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ABSTRACT

The current study is part of an ongoing taak to specify tests that may be
used to verify that engineered waste package / repository systems comply with
NRC radionuclide containment and controlled release performance objectives.
Work covered to date describes tests for demonstrating that chemical and mech-
anical failure modes in TiCode-12 containers and bentonite- and zeolite-based
packing materials do not compromise the approximately 1000-year containment
period for these engineered barriers.
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Review of Waste Package Verification Tests

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Biannual Progress Report addresses the testing requirements to
demonstrate compliance with the NRC performance objective in 10 CFR 60 for
radionuclide containment which states that radionuclides should be contained
within the waste package for approximately 1000 years af ter repository clo-
sure. Both the metal container and packing material systems in the waste
package have the potential to contain radionuclides but a borosilicate glass
waste form itself does not, since it will always have a finite leach rate when
contacted by groundwater. At the present time efforts in this study have
focused on defining those container system and packing material system tests
which may be used to show that each of these components complies with the
1000-year containment requirement. In specifying the tests, potential failure
or degradation modes for the waste package components are necessarily
addressed.

The first part of the study addresses the relevant corrosion test re-
quirements for a TiCode-12 container system in order for this component to
comply with the containment criterion after emplacement in salt and basalt
repositories. Corrosion failure modes for this material include uniform and
pitting corrosion, crevice corrosion, stress-corrosion cracking, hydrogen
embrittlement, galvanic corrosion, and selective leaching.

Uniform corrosion is not expected to be a major problem, but its under-
standing as a function of various parameters will help in evaluating other
types of corrosion. Pitting of TiCode-12 has not been observed to date.
Testing for long durations under accelerated corrosion conditions will be
needed to confirm this. Crevice corrosion in brine has only recently been
observed and needs to be studied further under more prototypic conditions.

For stress-corrosion cracking, two broad categories of test are recom-
mended: static and dynamic. Static testing methodologies are outlined in-

cluding the use of smooth-bar, pre-cracked, and residual-stress specimens. In

the dynamic test category, slow-strain-rate and the fatigue-crack-growth-rate
methods are described. Long term testing on the order of years is recommended
for stress-corrosion in TiCode-12 using statically loaded specimens under
expected repository conditions.

Hydrogen from fabrication processes or radiolysis of groundwater can be
seriously detrimental to the TiCode-12 container. Fracture mechanics tests

| for the determination of the threshold stress intensity factor KTh are

| necded; other tests will be useful to supplement this information under
anticipated clastic-plastic conditions.

I Relatively little work has been done on either galvanic corrosion or
selective leaching of titanium and its alloys. It is recommended that long

term testing for these failure modes be carried out.

[
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The two major attributes that a packing material should possess in order
to comply with the containment criterion are: (1) groundwater flow control,

and (2) retardation of radionuclide migration. Experimentally measurable
properties associated with these attributes are evaluated to determine those
that should be included in. testing for containment. Available test methods
that provide necessary licensing information are also discussed, and addi-
tional testing and dr.ta needs are identified. In this work, only two can-
didate packing materials are addressed, bentonite and synthetic zeolites. A
review of the status of packing material testing has resulted in two general
conclusfons: (1) packing material properties and performance have not been
determined under the range of conditions expected in a repository. For this

i reason, the available data base is currently insufficient to assure 1000-year
containment of radionuclides, and (2) although some test methods are available
for quantifying the important packing material attributes, no standard,
generally-accepted methods appear to exist within the technical community.
Some degree of test methodology standardization (e.g., a Materials Characteri-
zation Center-type approach) and interlaboratory data generation and
statistical comparison seem essential.

From a groundwater flow control point of view, the design life of packing
material can be divided into two time periods: (1) the time required to com-

,

pletely saturate the material and (2) the time for water to migrate through
the backfill after saturation. Because of the swelling behavior of bentonite
upon hydration and the complex interdependence of swelling pressure with other
packing material properties, the first time period is a complex function of
clay properties. In order to predict the long term behavior of expandable
clays, more extensive testing is required to address these properties and the
variables upon which they depend. The situation will probably be less
complicated for non-expanding materials such as synthetic zeolites.

After saturation, groundwater flow through a material such as bentonite
will depend on the hydraulic conductivity through the material. Thus, predic-
tion of the long term behavior of fluid motion through saturated bentonite
will require elucidation of the principal mode (s) of transport (Darcian, non-
Darcian, or diffusion), and determination of diffusion rates for radionuclides

,

: and groundwater ions and the functional dependence of hydraulic conductivity
on the hydraulic gradient.

Containment by the packing material will be significantly influenced by
the presence of cracks since they act as fast flow paths for groundwater.
Also, hydrologic erosion and liquefaction of the packing material will compro-

i mise its capability to retard radionuclides. These mechanical failure modes
may occur as a result of heating of the packing materials by nuclear decay
heat, either with or without drying, followed by intrusion of groundwater.
Standard test methods for determining the liquid limit, plastic limit, and the
shrinkage factors are briefly described and the use of the first two to test
bentonite subjected to wet-dry cycling is discussed. Procedures which have
provided information on the self-sealing properties of bentonite are des-
cribed, and a method which has been used to investigate the ability of the
backfill to slow or prevent the migration of water between the host geology

2
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and the waste container system is delineated. Measurenents of the self-
sealing properties at higher temperatures and for longer time periods are
recommended, as are direct neasurenents of the rate of flow of the permeating
fluid through the packing material under conditions simulating the repository
environment. In particular, it is urged that realistic values of the hydraul-
ic gradients be used. It is concluded that even experiments lasting for
several years may not be of adequate duration to denonstrate definitively the
absence of mechanical failure of the packing material for the full 1000-year
containment period specified in 10 CFR 60.

3
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1. INTRODUCTION

The NRC Rule for the Disposal of High Level Waste in Geologic Reposi-
tories (10 CFR 60) specifies two main performance objectives for the
engineered system:

"The containment of high level waste within the high level wastea.

package will be substantially complete for a period of 1000
years after permanent closure of the geologic repository, or
such other period as may be approved or specified by the
Commission."

b. "The release rate of any radionuclide following the containment
period shall not exceed one part in 100,000 per year of the
inventory of that radionuclide calculated to be present at
1000 years following permanent closure, or such other fraction
of the inventory as may be approved or specified by the Com-
mission; provided, that this requirement does not apply to
any radionuclide which is released at a rate less than 0.1% of
the calculated tctal annual release at 1000 years following
permanent closure."

In order to show compliance with these performance objectives the license
applicant will need to provide a data base and analyses to quantify antici-
pated behavior of the waste package / repository system after permanent closure.
This will necessarily involve research and testing programs to evaluate the
likely modes by which engineered system components will degrade or fail by
chemical or mechanical means. Knowledge of the ways in which the engineered
barriers fail will permit estimates to be made regarding the containment
capability of the waste package and the radionuclide release rate from the
engineered system. Below is listed a logical sequence of events leading to
loss of containment and the release of radionuclides:

a. Groundwater enters the engineered repository system
b. Groundwater penetrates the geologic packing material (discrete

backfill)
Groundwater penetrates the containment systemc.

d. Groundwater leaches radionuclides from the waste form
Radionuclides are transported through the failed container system,e.

packing material and disturbed host rock to the near field
environment.

Figures 1.1 and 1.2 outline the failure / degradation modes which may occur
during the sequence of events leading to loss of containment and the release
of radionuclides. Chemical (corrosion) and mechanical failure modes are F veni

for each of the barriers in the engineered system. The ones ultimately found
to be applicable will depend on specific waste package / repository designs,
temperatures, water chemistry and flow rate, design geometries and sizes, and
materials selected, etc.

4
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The objective of the current study is to specify the types of test that
may be used to demonstrate compliance with the containment and radionuclide
release performance objectives for engineered systems. At this time only the
containment criterion is addressed in this report; future activities will
involve the specification of test requirements for demonstrating compliance
with the release criterion.

Figure 1.1 serves as the basis for specifying containment verification
tests for waste package components. Currently, borosilicate glass waste
forms, titanium and Type 304L stainless steel containers, and bentonite- and
zeolite-based packing materials are emphasized for evaluation in basaltic and
salt repositories. Future work vill include low carbon steel, which is now
likely to be the main DOE container materials and tuff repository environ-
ments. Initially, the tests that will be described for verification of

barrier performance will assume that the individual barriers (containers and
packing material) are designed to meet the approximately 1000-year radionu-
clide containment requirement. The recommended tests specified to show
compliance will outline the test variables to consider and the test method-

ology. b'here appropriate, tests being developed by the Materials Characteri-
zation Center (MCC) will be evaluated and any limitations specified. Future
research to develop additional testing methodologies will also be given.

In future work in this program, the use of more than one barrier compo-
nent to meet NRC performance objectives will be discuased. This is an impor-
tant consideration since the license applicant may choose to use, for example,
a container / packing material systen to meet the approximately 1000-year radio-
nuclide containment time, or a waste form / packing material system to demon-
strate that the release rate is less than 1 part in 105 per year. In such
cases, bicomponent tests will be required in addition to single-component
tests to quantify interaction effects. A recent report by Davis (1982) des-
cribes the demonstration of compliance with NRC engineered barrier performance
objectives through the use of single ar.d multiple waste package components.

Reference
i

NUREG/CR-2951, BNL-NUREG-51588, " Draft Staff Technical Position, Subtask 1.1:
Waste Package Performance Af ter Repository Closure," M. S. Davis and
D. G. Schweitzer, Brookhaven National Laboratory, September 1982.
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2. WASTF FORM TESTING REOUIREMENTS FOR DEMONSTRATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE
CONTAINMENT CRITERION

Of the three principal waste package components (waste form, container,
and packing material) the reference DOE borosilicate glass waste form has no
radionuclide containment capability because of its finite leach rate upon con-
tact with groundwater. On the other hand, the container system and packing
material will prevent radionuclide migration until they are compromised by
chemical or mechanical processes. In the sections below are described tests
which could be used to show that a container or packing material meets the
approximately 1000-year containment perrormance objective.

8
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3. CONTAINER SYSTEM TESTING REQUIREMENTS FOR DEMONSTRATION OF COMPLIANCE
WITH THE CONTAINMENT CRITERION

Titanium alloys have been identified as possible candidates for high
level nuclear waste package applications in which relatively thin (<2 cm)
corrosion-resistant sections are required. At least one of the current con-
ceptual designs for a high level nuclear waste package incorporates a titanium
alloy as part of the overpack structure ( AESD-TME-3113,1981). In the present
report, the testing of one of these alloys, TiCode-12 (ASTM Grade 12),* for
possible modes of corrosion is discussed. The composition of ASTM Grade 12
tiennium nominally 0.3% molybdenum and 0.8% nickel, is given in Table 3.1. It

should be noted that although TiCode-12 has been a leading candidate material
for the waste package container, other materials such as low carbon steel are
being considered. Considerations common to all of the tests are presented in
the next two sections, 3.1 and 3.2. Each subsequent section contains a dis-
cussion specific to a particular corrosion failure mode. The discussion of
each of these corrosion modes begins with some general introductory remarks
about the testing for that mode. Some examples of testing of titanium or its
alloys for the particular corrosion mode are then given so that the reader may
be given some idea of the current status of such testing; testing of TiCode-12
is emphasized when such information is available. Finally, recommendations
are made for further testing of TiCode-12 for these modes of corrosion in the
context of demonstrating that a container of this material is capable of
containing radionuclides for 1000 years.

Table 3.1 Composition of ASTM Grade 12
titanium.a

y

Element Composition, %

Nickel 0.6 to 0.9
Molybdenum 0.2 to 0.4
Iron, max. 0.30
Carbon, max. 0.08

| 0xygen, max. 0.25
i Hydrogen, max. 0.015

Nitrogen, max. 0.03
Residuals (each), max.b 0.1
Residuals (total), max.h 0.4
Titanium remainder

aFrom ASTM (1981b).
bA residual is an element present in a
metal or an alloy in small quantities

I inherent to the manufacturing process
but not added intentionally.

I *American Society for Testing and Materials standard specification B265-79.
l
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3.1 Relevant Test Environmen,t_ Variables
_

Two kinds of repositories are presently under consideration for this re-

port: (a) a salt repository where the container may come in contact with
brine and (b) a basalt repository where it may come in contact with basaltic
groundwater. Besides this basic difference, there are other variables,
namely, temperature, pH, Eh, composition, and flow rate of the corroding
groundwater; radiation, and new products generated due to irradiation, which
must be considered in a laboratory test to simulate the field corditions.

Siskind and Hsieh (NUREC/CR-2780, Part 1,1982) have recently reviewed
near-fie'ld conditions for basalt and salt repositories. Their report lists
available information on the ranges of different parameters which are likely
to influence the life of TiCode-12. Groundwater chemistry and hydraulic
properties are of concern with the basalt repository, whereas brine inclusion
migration is specific to a salt repository. To ensure compliance of TiCode-12
to the containment criterion, respective corrosion and hydrogen embrittlement
tests should be performed over the anticipated ranges of each of the above
mentioned parameters. This will provide suitable data for extrapolation, to
prototypic repository design conditions.

Some of the parameters may influence the corrosion life of TiCode-12 in-
directly. For example, the temperature dependence of the uniform corrosion
rate may be larger in a lower pH solution. Such interactions need to be coa-

sidered to determine overall corrosion rates.

The presently available information oc either basalt or salt repository
conditions is not complete (NUREG/CR-2780, Part 1, 1982), which means that the
respective testing conditions are also ill defined. The lack of information
is most importantly due to uncertainties in the final design of the high level
waste package itself. For example, relevant repository conditions will be
vastly different depending on whether a radiation shield is used in the
container system.

Shao and Soo (NUREG/CR-2780, Part 2, 1982) have reviewed available
uniform and pitting corrosion data for TiCode-12 under different conditions.
Though TiCode-12 has shown superior resistance to uniform and pitting
corrosion, it is concluded that not all the possible repository conditions
have been given enough attention. Major areas where further information is
needed are:

Effect of gamma radiation directly on the corrosion process or in-e

directly through changes in the corroding atmosphere due to
radiolysis, etc.
Correlation between microstructural variables of the alloy and corro-e

sion rates.
Stability of the oxide film which is primarily responsible for thee

corrosion resistance of TiCode-12.

10
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Reliability of the predictions of the lifetime of TICode-12, based one
data which are collected only during the very early stage of

! corrosion.

Similar conclusions are drawn by Lee and Ahn for crevice corrosion and hydro-
;

gen embrittlement, respectively, in the biannual BNL FIN A-3164 report under
preparation.

3.2 General Experimental Considerations

To perform corrosion testing under the high temperature and high pressure
conditions expected for the repositories, special laboratory apparatus is
needed. Berry (1971) has discussed the basic types of testing arrangements,
including autoclaves with a window or irradiation accessories. The experi-

mental setup used at Rockwell International (RHO-BWI-ST-15, 1981) and Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) (Pitman, S.G., 1981) are shown in Figures 3.1 and
3.2, respectively, for corrosion tests in sinulated groundwater. For basalt

repository conditions, as used at these organizations, one needs a high pres-
sure autoclave system where a flow of solution is maintained. In the PNL set-

up, the groundwater was purged with N2 or argon and passed through a column
of basalt to create oxygen fugacity comparable to what is found in repository
water. However, it was noted by Anderson (RHO-BWI-ST-15,1981) that crushed
basalt did not produce equilibrium values of oxygen concentration. In this

respect, Hart (1971) has discussed the use of a galvanic cell to evaluate and
then control the concentration of dissolved oxygen in the brine.

The uniform corrosion results reported from experiments at Rockwell
International and PNL are preliminary; only weight changes for several alloys
are reported without defining what these represent in terms of actual metal
thickness loss. PNL plans to perform further tests under gammt radiation
conditions (see Figure 3.3). The system at Rockwell International (Figure
3.1) appears to have a good access capability for solution analysis; the
addition of an irradiation facility would be highly desirable.

Brine inclusions in salt repository have much smaller movement compared
to water in a basalt repository. Therefore, having an autoclave with flowing
brine is not necessary. BNL (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1, No. 3, 1981), PNL
(Pitman, S. G., 1981), and Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) (SAND 79-2023C,

,

| 1979) have used closed systems, producing static corrosion data. Corrosion of
TiCode-12 in geothermal brines is also being evaluated both in static (PB81-!

[ 104564, 1980) and flowing autoclaves. The brines used in these tests are
different from brines considered typical of salt repositories. Nevertheless,

some of the experimental details are common and can be considered for the
evaluation of corrosion in repository brines.

The material of the system in which corrosion tests are to be carried
,

out, should ideally have negligible corrosion rates compared to that of the
I test specimens. When system corrosion is not negligible, corrosion products
; from the system can interfere with the sample corrosion process and produce

j 11
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'
incorrect results. For example, oxides of nickel and nolybdenum originating
from a Hastelloy autoclave were found to be deposited on TiCode-12 specimens
in oxygenated brine (SAND 79-2023C, 1979). Such deposition will not only give
an incorrect change in weight of the sample, but cay also af fect the corro-
sion/ passivation mechanism. PTFE Teflon is a commonly used liner material
which does not corrode at room temperature. However, at elevated temperatures
(>2000C), Teflon must be used with caution. Titanium or TiCode-12 liners
for autoclaves may be an alternative. In summary, one should take precau-
tions in salecting the testing equipment material so that it does not inter-
fere with the corrosion procecs of the samples.

WIPP Brine A is a commonly used test solution which is considered to be
representative of a salt repository. It is more corrosive (Braithwaite,
J. W., 1980) than WIPP Brine B or seawater presumably due to its lower pH at
high temperature. Compositions of these brines and seawater are listed in
Table 3.2. The compositions listed in this table are indicative of equili-
brium concentrations of various chemical species at room temperature. At
elevated temperatures, the equilibrium concentration will be much higher due
to higher solubility or various salts. For example, the fraction of total
dissolved solids in Brine A at 250C is 25.46 weight percent (using a density
of 1.202 g/cc) (Stewart, D. B., 1978) which increases to 34.0 weight percent
at 200 C. Further, it is concluded that bitterns near the waste containers
will most probably contain 35 to 55 weight percent total dissolved solids and
values as high as 75 weight percent are possible (Stewart, D. B., 1978).
Clearly, the presently performed corrosion experiments at high temperatures in
Brine A grossly underestimate the concentration of corrosive species which the
container may encounter in a salt repository. Therefore, it is suggested that
some testing be conducted as a function of temperature in brines which are in
equilibrium at that temperature.

Temperature, radiation, and pressure are the major parameters which
should be explicitly considered in evaluating corrosion of TiCode-12. Of
these, the effect of radiation is least studied. For example, radiation will
change the corrosion rate mainly by altering the chemistry of brines by
radiolysis. The production of NaOH and hydrogen due to irradiation of salt
has been postulated (Swyler, K. J., 1980) In this regard, one may consider

two cases: (1) effect of radiation on brine and (2) effect of radiation on
solid salt which eventually reacts with brine. The radiolysis products may or
may not be the same for the two cases. It will be useful to check this point
before continuing with elaborate experimentation with radiation.

When groundwater or brine reaches the container, its composition might
also be modified due to the presence of packing material such as bentonite.
However, a simple experiment demonstrating that brine composition does not
change significantly after coming in contact with the packing material at
appropriate temperature and pressure will be a desirable first step.

14



Table 3.2 Representative corrosion solution compositions
(major ions).

Seawater Brine Aa Brine Bb
Ion (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Na+ 10,651 42,000 115,000

K+ 380 30,000 15

Mg+2 1,272 35,000 10

Ca+2 400 600 900

Sr+2 13 5 15

Cl- 18,980 190,000 175,000

50 -2 884 3,500 3,500
4

I- 0.05 10 10

HCO - 146 700 10
3

Br- 65 400 400
1,200 10B0 -3 --

3

pHc 8.1 6.5 6.5
Ehd mildly mildly--

oxidizing oxidizing

Total
Dissolved 35 g/L 306 g/L 297 g/L
Solids

aBrine A is a high Mg, K, and Na chloride brine and is rep-
resentative of water which might intrude into the pro-
posed (WIPP) site by percolation through an overlying zone
containing potash. It is also considered tentatively rep-

resentative of minute brine inclusions found in bedded
salt fo rma tions .

bBrine B is a nearly saturated, predominately Nacl brine
representative of dissolved, bedded salt at the 800 m hori-
zon of the proposed WIPP site.

cThese pH values are taken at room temperature; they de-
crease with increasing temperature (e.g. , seawater solution
quenched f rom 2700C measured 3.3 at room temperature).

d rom SAND 80-2416C, 1980.F
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TiCode-12 has superior corrosion resistance compared to unalloyed
titanium, presumably due to a change in anodic pctential at the alloy surface
caused by the alloying elements. Details of this mechanism are not known.
Chemical analysis of specimens of TiCode-12 at BNL has shown (NUREG/CR-2317,
Vol. 1, No. 3,1982) considerable variation in the concentrations of iron and
nickel. This compositional variation is likely to affect the corrosion rates
of TiCode-12. To compare the results of different inves tiga tors , the source
of their material should be reported, and preferably the same material used
until the influence of alloying elements on corrosion is understood.

3.3 Tests for Uniform Corrosion

3.3.1 Introduction

In general, titanium and its alloys are very reactive; their surfaces
readily transform into one of the oxides of titanium. The superior corrosion
resistance of TiCode-12 is primarily due to the inertness and stability of
this oxide film. When the oxide film is not stable, e.g., in air free dilute
hcl or H SO4 (where the corrosion potential is in the electrochemically2
active region) titanium corrodes rapidly. Determination of corrosion resis-
tance of TiCode-12, therefore, concerns the properties of the oxide film
during corrosion. Characterization of the oxide film under various corrosion
conditions, though a very difficult task, is of vital importance.

Uniform corrosion tests should involve determination of the growth and/or
dissolution rate of the oxide film as well as its stability. One may approach
this problem either by focusing on the oxide film, or the remainder of the
alloy not yet corroded. For the purpose of predicting the lifetime of the
alloy, both approaches should be equally acceptable. Experimentally, the
problems with each approach may be significantly different and one may obtain
different results if the experimental conditions are not well understood.

In August of 1980, the Materials Characterization Center (MCC) held a
workshop to prepare guidelines for corrosion testing of engineered barrier
metals. The suggestions made by the MCC in its summary report (PNL-3720,
1981) are not specific to TiCode-12, but most of these are applicable to this
alloy. The MCC Workshop considered various available testing procedures and
recommended that the following hierarchy may be adopted to determine uniform
corrosion rates: (1) gravimetric tests, (2) polarization resistance tests,
(3) surface analysis for film thickness, (4) metallurgical examination, (5)
surface analysis for characterization, (6) interferometry and ellipsometry
techniques, and (7) solution analysis. Each of these test procedures are
relevant to TiCode-12 as discussed below.

3.3.2 Gravimetric Measurements !

The gravimetric or weight change method of determining uniform corrosion
;

is based on estimating the loss of metal or alloy by measuring its weight be-
fore and af ter corrosion. It is recommended that the surf ace finish, thermal
history, etc. of the laboratory specimen be representative of the container to

| 16
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be used in the repository. To evaluate the effects of any microstructural or
other changes during welding, additional testing on welded samples is
necessary and may be carried out as suggested by ASTM (ASTM Designation
G58-78, 1981).

In most cases, uniform corrosion produces oxide or some other form of
loosely attached scale on the metal surface. In such cases, the loss in

; sample weight after removing the corrosion product is obtained to calculate
the corrosion rate. The standard procedure for such a measurement is de-
scribed by ASTM (ASTM Designation Gl). In the case of TiCode-12 however, a

strongly adhering oxide layer is formed. Removal of this oxide layer (which
may be quite thin) can easily remove some of the metal as well, thus introduc-
ing a large error in weight loss. Discrepancies in the results of different
authors (PNL-3484, 1980; RHO-BWI-ST-15, 1981) may be partly due to this
reason. A preferred method for TiCode-12 would be to measure the gain in
weight of the sample as the oxide layer is formed. However, note that the
weight gain method assumes: (1) all of the oxide adheres to the surf ace and
(2) it does not dissolve in the corrosive solution.

Although uniform corrosion is often expressed as the change in weight for
a given set of experimental conditions and test duration, for the purpose of
estimating the life of a TiCode-12 container, it is more appropriate to de-
scribe corrosion in terms of loss of container thickness per year (pm/ year).
The conversion from weight-change to thickness-loss requires the knowledge of:
(1) the area of the sample exposed to corrosive solution and (2) the nature of
the corrosion film. The area of a sample is easy to determine, but the oxide
film on TiCode-12 has hardly been characterized. In the simplest case, the
weight gain is assumed entirely due to the addition of oxygen and thus the
corresponding weight of titanium reacted with oxygen can be easily calculated
if the type of oxide is known. From the weight of corroded titanium, finding
the loss of thickness per year is straightforward.

In a complex system such as TiCode-12 in a brine containing 15 or more
reactive ions, it is probably an incorrect assumption that corrosion produces

only a TiO2 film. For example, Braithwaite and others (SAND 79-2023C, 1979)
hove found oxides of nickel and molybdenum in the corrosion layer and Ahn and
Soo (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol.1, No. 4,1982) have found significant amounts of Mg
and Si on the surface layer of TiO2 formed from corrosion in WIPP Brine A.
The latter authors also found that thickness of the film was twice the value
predicted from weight measurements.

These observations suggest that for uniform corrosion of TiCode-12 in
relevant solution, the weight gain cannot be easily converted to corrosion
rate. To achieve such a conversion correctly, one should first correlate

,
weight gain with loss of thickness of the alloy determined f rom an independent

! experiment.
l
i

As mentioned above, porosity of the film or adsorption of elements froml

solution, introduce error in the determination of alloy thickness lost due to
corrosion. A more important consequence of adsorption of elements from solu-

|
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tion is their effect on the stability of the oxide film. Such adsorption may
mean that uniform corrosion does not produce an absolutely uniform oxide film
and may lead to localized corrosion in time. This question will be considered j
further in the sections on non-uniform corrosion, but it may be noted that '

characterization of the oxide film produced by unjform corrosion is impor-
tant even for other kinds of corrosion.

3.3.3 Electrochemical Measurements<

3.3.3.1 Polarization Resistance Tests

The linear polarization technique is based on the relationship (Callow,>

L., 1976):
1

Icorr = B/Rp

where Icorr is the corrosion currant which is directly proportional to the
uniform corrosion rate, R is the experimentally determined polarization re-p
sistance and B is a constant related to Tafel slopes of the cathodic and

' anodic processes.

The sample in the sppropriate corroding solution is polarized by applying
a voltage of a few mV from the corrosion potential and then measuring the
resulting current. Assuming that Ohm's law is applicable, the ratio of the
two gives R . There are commercial instruments available which measure Rp p
and convert the results directly to the uniform corrosion rate in mils per
year. The measurement can be done remotely and the corrosion process monitored

! without removing the sample from the autoclave or corrosion system. Thus,
this method appears to be a simple, easy to'use technique.

Due to departure from Ohm's law and uncertainty in the value of B, the
results from the linear polarization method are considered to be only reliable
to within a factor of two (Callow, L. ,1976). Danielson (1980) has found that
when oxygen is introduced into the solution, one may underestimate actual
corrosion rates by as much as a factor of five because the corrosion rate is
now controlled by mass transport at the cathode. Unfortunately, the results

| of polarization resistance do not give any indication that the corrosion
mechanism and hence the value of B, has changed considerably. This method has*

not been used on TiCode-12 either for salt or basalt repository conditions. 1

Due to different chemistries and conditions in the two repositories, one would
need to determine the value of the constant B separately.

t

The polarization technique described above uses a de signal. De tailed
information about the corrosion mechanisms particularly in high resistivity
groundwater can be obtained by measuring ac impedance over a wide range of
frequencies. In several cases, the faradaic process is frequency dependent
and one determines _from " complex impedance analysis" the charge transfer
resistance which then correlates well with the corrosion rate (Epelboin, I.,

1981; Haruyama, S., 1981).
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3.3.3.2 Other Electrochemical Measurements

In these measurements, one determines the voltage-current (voltammogram)
response of the corrosion system under the relevant conditions of pH, tempera-
ture, etc. The results can be used to predict the corrosion behavior of an
alloy by comparing with the voltage that would be expected in an actual situa-
tion. For example, titanium sanples having an oxide layer prepared by thermal
oxidation and anodization show different corrosion resistances. This observa-
tion is directly connected with polarization characteristics (Schutz, R. U.,

1981). The corrosion resistance of an oxide film under different conditions
can be estimated from the magnitude of the corrosion current after
passivation.

Common experimental instrumentation for potentiostatic or potentiodynamic
measurements is relatively simple and commercially available. Standard pro-

cedures for these measurements are described by ASTM (ASTM Designation G3 and
G5, 1981). Substantial modification from the ASTM procedure is required to
test TiCode-12 in a repository simulated environment. General problems of
measurements above 100 C are discussed by Jones and Masterson (Jones, D. de
C., 1970). Some measurements of Ticode-12 at high temperature and pressure
using an autoclave are under way at BNL (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1, No. 3, 1982)
and SNL (SAND 79-2023C, 1979). These results are very preliminary, and further
experiments will be required before drawing any conclusions regarding the
mechanisms of corrosion.

MacDonald, Syrett, and others (MacDonald, D. D. , 1979; Syrett, B. C.,

1980) have performed electrochemical measurements on TiCode-12 in geothermal
brines at temperatures up to 250 C. Sweeping the voltage from the noble to
the active region several times produces cyclic voltammograms such as that
shown for TiCode-12 in Figure 3.4. From the complexity of Figure 3.4, it is

clear that interpretation of such electrochemical measurements for alloys in
complex corrosive solutions is not straightforward. However, cyclic voltam-
mograms do indicate the changes which might be overlooked in a single sweeping
of voltage. It is suggested here that to represent steady state behavior, the
voltage sweeping rates be as slow as possible.

The corrosion potential for TiCode-12 was found to become more active
when the temperature of the brine was increased, but started to become nobler
with time (MacDonald, D. D., 1979) It is believed that at higher tempera-.

tures, dissolved oxygen is consumed more readily and subsequent retardation in
corrosion may be related to the formation of a surface film which inhibits
the anodic reaction. Thus, the amount of dissolved oxygen is an important
parameter and is reflected in the time dependence of voltammograms. It would

be desirable to regulate the dissolved oxygen and then understand its effect
on corrosion in a controlled manner. There are no experiments in basalt
groundwater reported to date on voltammograms for TiCode-12. Due to fewer

reactants than in brine, the data will probably be simpler and more useful.
However, in this case, one would like to know explicitly the effect of dis-
solved oxygen on electrochemical parameters. Finally, in situations where
enough supporting thermodynamic data about various reacting species in the
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Figure 3.4 Cyclic voltammogram for TiCode-12 in high
0salinity brine at 250 C after 146 hours

exposure (MacDonald, D. D., 1979).

corrosion solution are available (unfortunately to date not for TiCode-12),
one can construct useful Pourbaix diagrams from voltammogram data (see
MacDonald, D. D., 1979 and references therein).

3.3.4 Film Thickness Measurements

Uniform corrosion of TiCode-12 involves the growth of an oxide film on
its surface and to a limited extent dissolution of this oxide film. Hence,
the change in the thickness of a sample due to corrosion is the direct
measurement for this type of corrosion. The MCC Workshop has suggested (PNL-
3720, 1981) the following thickness measurement tests (in order of preference)
for this purpose.

3.3.4.1 Surface Analyses

In this method, thickness of the oxide film is determined by sputtering
the film off the sample. Since it is possible to perform this experiment in
conjunction with Auger or ESCA (electron spectroscopy chemical analysis)
facilities, one can also study the composition and structure of the film.
Sputtering is a complex phenomenon and its rate may depend both on chemical
compositions and physical condition of the film. However, once the rate of
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l sputtering is standardized for the given situation, the method can be easily
used for similar specimens; corrosion specimens from basalt and salt solutions

| would probably need to be standardized separately. This method may be par-
| ticularly attractive for TiCode-12 corrosion where film thickness will usually
j be very small.

3.3.4.2 Metallographic Examinations

It is always desirable to examine a metallographically sectioned and
polished corrosion sample under an optical microscope. This will confirm the
uniformity of the corrosion film as well as show any development of nonuni-
form corrosion. One can use this method to determine corrosion films thicker
than 1 p. However, since the film thickness on TiCode-12 is usually very
small, use of an optical microscope may not be the ideal technique for thick-
ness determination.

| 3.3.4.3 Interference and Ellipsometry Methods

These optical methods are appropriate for very thin oxide films and pos-
sibly appropriate for TiCode-12 corrosion study. T.n interferometric methods,

the thickness of the oxide film is measured in terms of interference-fringe
shift due to the optical path difference with respect to uncorroded surfaces.
Sometimes, however, the fringes are not significantly shif ted and are diffi-
cult to relate to absolute thickness. This method has not been commonly used
in the past and oaly should be considered for TiCode-12 corrosion under
special circumstances.

The above mentioned oxide thickness determination methods examine the
film af ter the completion of corrosion. The ellipsometric method, however,
can be used for in situ measurements during the growth of the film. In this

f ashion, one can observe the kinetics of film growth at very early stages.
! There are no measurements currently available on TiCode-12, but a titanium-

aluminum alloy has been studied using ellipsometry under external stress and
voltage (NAVSHIPRANDLAB 8-730, 1971). To investigate the uniform corrosion of
TiCode-12, one would first need to determine the optical properties of the

|
oxide film in relation to film thickness. Due to the possible deposition of

| some impurities from the corrosion solution, it is suggested that the films
from basalt water and brine be calibrated separately if such techniques are
employed.

3.3.5 Solution Analyses

In this method, uniform corrosion of an alloy is estimated f rom chemical
analysis of the corrosion solution containing dissolved metal. Shortcomings
of this technique were pointed out by the MCC (PNL-3720,1981). For TLCode-12
corrosion in brine or basalt water, the corrosion solution is very complex and

t

|
the dissolution rate of the alloy, if any, is very small. Therefore, this

' testing method is not expected to provide reasonably accurate uniform corro-
sion rates. However, chemical analysis of the solution may be useful to de-
termine changes in solution such as those due to precipitation of compounds on
specimens and autoclave walls.

| 21
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'3.3.6 Conclusions and Recommendations

Salient features, possible problems, and important precautions for the
measurement of uniform corrosion of TiCode-12 using the general methods out-
lined by the MCC are discussed above. With this information, modifications of
above methods in conjunction with new techniques can be readily adopted. For
example, at BNL the thickness of oxide films on TiCode-12 af ter exposure to
WIPP Brine A was determined by examining the transverse sections of the sample
under the scanning electron microscope (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1, No. 4, 1982).
At the same time, energy dispersive spectroscopy techniques were used to
identify any impurities in the corrosion scale. Since such instruments are
versatile and very common, their usage may be preferred over the older
techniques such as interferometry.

Most of the thickness measurement methods described above concentrate on
the observation of the corrosion layer on TiCode-12. However, the basic para-
meter of interest is the loss in thickness of TiCode-12, which should be ob-
tained as a function of time, temperature, radiation, pH, Eh, etc. One can
measure this parameter most simply by examining the cross section of the cor-
rosion sample. This is similar to the approach recently adopted at BNL except
that the emphasis should be on the metal loss rather than the oxide growth.
One may determine the alloy loss by measuring the position of its metallic
surface from a pre-marked inert " reference", before and after corrosion. The
" reference" can be a small part of the surface which was not exposed to corro-
sion, or a fine line on a side surface of the sample. Of course, it should be
assured that the corrosion process is not altered due to the presence of the
" reference".

3.4 Tests for Pitting Corrosion

3.4.1 Introduction

Pitting is a form of corrosion where the metal corrodes locally, at dis-
crete locations on the surface. It occurs where the passivating film breaks
locally, due to some flaw in the film, the metal below it, or even statis-
tical fluctuation in corrosion solution. Thus, pitting is a highly statis-
tical phenomenon, and testing results will depend on the area examined or
number of the samples used. Extreme value statistical analysis (Cumbel, E.
J., 1958) has been shown to reasonably predict the time of perforation of long
metal tubes, from laboratory data on small samples (Finley, H. F., 1967;
Ishikawa, Y., 1981). The same analysis may be applied here but, first, enough

) data on maximum pit depths should be collected to show that it obeys this '

analysis.

Since TiCode-12's corrosion resistance is due to the passivating TiO2
film, this alloy may be susceptible to pitting. In general, pitting is aided
' y chloride ions. Therefore, a salt repository environment will be much more.

| conducive to pitting than basalt water. Currently available data have not j

shown any signs of pitting corrosion of TiCode-12 in either environment,
though several variables (e.g., irradiation, Eh and water flow rate in basalt

i
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water, etc.) have not been evaluated (NUREG/CR-2780, Part 2, 1982). It is a
well known fact that pitting may occur after an induction or incubation period
which is not known for TiCode-12. The induction period may depend on the
solution characteristics. Once started, a pit grows rapidly in an autocataly-
tic f ashion. Long term tests on TiCode-12 should be carried out to determine
the likelihood of pitting. It may be noted that due to the more corrosive
environment inside a crevice, pitting could be more severe in this region.

The MCC summary report (PNL-3 720, 1981) has listed the methods for non-
uniform corrosion testing by dividing them into conventional and nonconven-
tional techniques in flowing or static solutions. The distinction between
static and flowing solutions is important because pitting may depend on the
flow rate, e.g. , there is a decrease in the pitting of a stainless steel as
the flow rate of seawater increases (Beck, T. R., 1981). Apparently, the
flowing solution changes the local conditions and the pit growth is arrested.
However, uniform corrosion may be higher as the solution flow rate is in-
creased. The MCC report has further identified following hierarchy of screen-
ing tests for pitting:

1. Mechanical breakdown of the passive layer.
2. Sustained electrochemical tes ts.
3. Immersion tests under chemical potentiostatic control.
4. Systems tests.

The above hierarchy is reasonable if the ease and time for testing are
considered and should be appropriate for screening purposes. The tests in the
first two categories are accelerated by externally applied mechanical or elec-
trochemical perturbation. Besides being much faster, these tests are also
appropriate for understanding the mechanisus of pitting. Important features
and problems of all the test methods in the above categories are discussed
next for pitting of TiCode-12 in basalt and salt repositories. General ex-
perimental considerations for pitting tests are almost the same as for uniform
corrosion discussed earlier and are, therefore, not repeated here; only rele-
vant differences will be pointed out.

3.4.2 Test Methods

3.4.2.1 Mechanical Breakdown of the Passive Layer

Since pitting is a result of local breakdown of the passivating layer,
one can study the pitting behavior of T1 Code-12 by artificially rupturing the
titanium oxide film in a limited area (to maintain large cathode / anode area
ratio) and observe the changes in surf ace properties. Ahn and others
(NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1, No. 3, 1982) have made use of this test on titanium
and TiCode-12 in 1 M hcl at 800C. A scratch was made on the surface of
these allcys using a diamond tipped scriber. From the open circuit potential

! transient measurement on a fully abraded surf ace the active / passive state of
| the sample could be determined as a function of time. These measurements were

relatively fast and particularly useful in comparing the performance of
titanium and TiCode-12, and may be used to compare TiCode-12 corrosion
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resistance in various solutions. So far only preliminary testing has been i

done using the " scratch" method. |
.

The method described above will provide some information about the
mechanisms of pitting on TiCode-12. In this regard, it will be useful to pro-
duce a single pit and simultaneously observe it under an optical microscope.
Bech and Chan (1981) have studied growth of small pits on stainless steel in
this fashion. The flow rate of corrosion solution was varied in their experi-
mental setup, which could be of use for tests relevant to a basalt repo s ito ry.
Alternatively, one may simply rotate the specimen at varying speeds if
solution chemistry does not change during the test.

3.4.2.2 Sustained Electrochemical Tests

One purpose of an electrochemical test is to determine potential vs cur-
rent characteristics of a corrosion cell for given conditions. An example is
shown (Posey, F. A. ,1967) in Figure 3.5 for titanium in chloride solution.
Pitting occurs when a specific potential is reached. It is often necessary to
identify the potential at which pitting starts and the one at which a pit
repassivates; the two are different because it takes a more corrosive environ-
ment to initiate a pit than to sustain an established pit. When enough iafor-
mation is collected from polarization curves, regimes of passivation and
pitting may be obtainea as a function of test conditions.

There are several variations for electrochemical testing (NACE, 1977),
but these may be divided into two broad categories, namely, controlled current
and controlled potential. In the fo rmer, cons tant current is passed through a
corrosion cell and the potential of the specimen is measured. The polariza-
tion curve is then obtained by changing the applied current, either in steps
(galvanostatic) or by continuous sweeping (galvanodynamic). In many cases the
sweeping rate will af fect the current potential response of the cell; the time
dependence of potential (or current) may be useful information to describe the
kinetics of pit growth (Greene, N. D. ,1959). In the case of controlled
potential, one applies a predetermined potential on the specimen and measures
the resulting current. Due to the dif ferent time responses for the two types
of tests, each has its own advantages and disadvantages (Dear, S. W. , 1971).
For metals which show an active / passive transition such as TLCode-12, the
constant potential (potentiostatic or potentiodynamic) technique is most com-
monly used. Howeve r , i t is usef ul to compare the results with galvanodynamic
data, as was demonstrated in the determination of pitting and repassivation
potentials of Incoloy in water containing chloride and phosphate ions
(Hickling, J., 1981). Braithwaite and others (SAND 79-2023C, 1979) have
carried out some potenttodynamic measurements of passive layer breakdown
potential of TiCode-12 in seawater, Brine A, and Brine B. Increasing tempera-
ture showed the strongest adverse ef fect, then lack of oxygen, followed by
increasing salt content.

To obtain an estimate of the effect of surface preparation on the sus-
ceptibility of TiCode-12 to pitting, the " anodic breakdown residual potential
test" (ABRPT) method by Murphy (1970) may be used. It is a galvanodynamic
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Figure 3.5 Schematic diagram of polarization curves for com-
mercially pure titanium in chloride solution
(Posey, F. ' A. , 1967) .

method in which the potential of the sample is measured as the applied current
is gradually (within one hour) increased to 1000 pA. The minimum value of
potential af ter anodic breakdown is taken as a measure of pitting
susceptibility.

It cannot be overemphasized that electrochemical data are best suited for
making comparisons of the pitting tendency of TICode-12 under different con-
ditions. The results may depend on the surface condition, rate of measure-
ment, solution conditions , e tc . Very of ten this makes it very dif ficult to
compare results from different laboratories. Sometimes the mechanisms of
pitting may be dif ferent in the actual situation and accelerated laboratory
tests. Therefore, a correlation between actual pitting and electrochemical
observations must be established for the latter to be directly usef ul.
Nevertheless, several recently developed electrochemical and other techniques
possess excellent capabilities to study the mechanisms of pitting. They are
briefly described below:
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o During pitting corrosion current flows between the anodic area inside
the pit and the cathodic part of the sample. Figure 3.6 illustrates
how the potential may vary across a pit on an inhomogeneous surf ace.,

The potential distribution on a pitting sample can be measured by,

scanning the sample surface with a microtip electrode (Isaacs, H. S. ,
1980; 1981). Alternatively, the microelectrode is kept fixed and a
cylindrical sample is rotated to scan its circumference (Gainer, L.
G., 1979). The testing system can be designed to map the potential
across the whole surf ace directly, but is not available commercially.
If it is possible to correlate the observed potential peak at the
center of a pit to the corrosion current, the technique may be used to
quantitatively determine pitting characteristics.
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(a) Polarization diagrams for each exposed area,

#

A passive surface supporting anodic and cathodic reactions
I B - local " pitting" anode with either high (I) or low (II) polarization

C - metal-coated area supporting only a cathodic reaction.
(b) Areas exposed to separate solutions.
(c) Open-circuit potentials in solutions between " Iron" and the reference

electrodes.

(d) Equipotential lines in solution when area B has low polarization (II).
(e) Potential variations on scanning across the sample for case (d).
(f) Equipotential lines in solution when area B has high polarization (I).
(g) Potential variations on scanning across the sample for case (f).,

Figure 3.6 Schematic variations of the potential in a solution above a
|

partially coated " iron" surface (Issacs, H. S., 1981).3

!
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e Alternating current impedance measurements (MacDonald, D. D. ,1981)'

are often used in corrosion studies to understand elementary processes
such as dissolution, passivation, inhibition, mass transfe r, e tc .
These measurements are particularly useful for high resistivity
solutions, but so f ar a direct correlation between ac results and
pitting has not been established.

Pitting on TiCode-12 results fron local failure of the titanium oxide
film. Therefore, the structure, stability, composition, etc. of this film
should be characterized to understand the pitting phenomenon. It is not
possible to achieve this goal with the exclusive use of the electrochemical
techniques described above, and one should consider using modern surface
analysis techniques to couplement the electrochemical information. Optical
and electron microscopy for filn morphology, X-ray emission and electron
spectroscopy for composition and film thickness, reflection high energy elec-
tron dif fraction (RHEED) for the structure of the film, and Auger spectroscopy
in conjunction with sputtering for layer by layer structure can virtually
provide all the supporting information one might need for film characteriza-
tion. By conparing the results of surf ace analysis techniques with the
observed electrochemical conditions of various stages of pitting, one can pre-

dict the pitting with greater confidence or even suggest appropriate methods
to improve pitting resistance (see MacDougal, B, 1982). Initially, such

expe riments will have to be limited to simpler corrosion conditions than
expected for TiCode-12 in a repository, or the result may become too complex
to be interpreted .

3.4.2.3 Immersion Tests Under Chemical Potentiostatic Control

These tests may be perf ormed in the laboratory by exposing the specimens
to the test solutions and allowing them to pit unaided by external electro-

chemical potentials. The pitting corrosion may then be evaluated following
ASTM Standard Recommended Practice (ASTM Designation G46-76, 1981). The first
step would be to obtain morphological information (size and shapc, and then
distribution) by visual examination or with a simple microscope; any correla-

! tion with surf ace heterogeneity should be recorded. There are other non-
) destructive methods (such as X-ray radiography, deflection of electromagnetic
|

or ultrasonic waves around a pit, and penetration of a dye into the pits),
' which can be used to supplement direct observations of pitting. In the case

of highly pitting resistant TiCode-12, however, these methods may not be of
much help.

| In determining the lifetime of a TiCode-12 container, pit sizes and
depths are of foremost impo r t ance . ASTM Standard Practice ( ASTM Designation
G46-7 6 , 1981) suggests the following categories of methods for pit depth
me asur eme nts :

I

Metallographic - a vertical section is cut through the deepest part ofe

a pit. The pit depth is then measured from the surface to the bottom
of the pit with an optical microscope.

|
|
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Micrometer or Depth Gauge - a micrometer with a pointed needle, or ae

depth gauge directly measures the pit depth with respect to the un- |

affected flat part of the surface. As an alternative, one may use a
calibrated microscope and determine the depth by focusing it at the
lip and the bottom of the pit.

Machining - a sample with major faces parallel to each other is used.e

After pitting exposure and cleaning is over, one of the sample's sur-
face is removed in small steps by parallel machining and the number
of pits at each step counted until all the pits are removed. The dif-
ference between two successive steps gives the number of pits with the
average depth of that particular step. This method is somewhat
tedious but it gives information about the depth distribution as well
as maximum pit depth.

!-
; To describe the extent of pitting on a surface, ASTM does not recognize

any fixed procedure. However, to have a qualitative description, it is useful"

to describe the pit pattern with reference to ASTM standard chart (ASTM
Designation C46-76,-1981). To describe susceptibility of pitting of an alloy,
a pitting factor defined as the deepest metal penetration / average metal pene-
tration is reported. In TiCode-12 the two penetrations may not be comparable
and there can be large uncertainty in the pitting factor.

3.4.3 System Test

For the final determination of pitting corrosion life of TiCode-12 con-
tainers, MCC suggests that the testing be done on a full size container in an
environment having as many features of a working repository as practical.
Such testing will have to wait until all the details of repository design are
completed. Meanwhile, testing should be initiated under laboratory
conditions.

; 3.4.4 Conclusions and Recommendations

Many of the testing methods discussed above assume that pitting occurs on
TiCode-12, even though none of the tests have so far shown (NUREC/CR-2780,
Part 2, 1982) any sign of this type of corrosion. Since pitting may have long
incubation periods, it is suggested that the tests be continued for periods of
up to several years. To induce pitting, the testing should also be done under
accelerating conditions (e.g., lower pH, higher temperature, etc. than those
expected either in a salt or a basalt repository).'

3.5 Tests for Crevice corrosion

3.5.1 Introduction>

Crevice corrosion can occur when stagnant corrosive solution is present
in a crevice between the metal and some other surface. In this situation, the
metal inside the crevice corrodes in an autocatalytic fashion similar to
pitting on an open surface. This type of corrosion can be minimized by
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restricting crevices around a nuclear waste container. However, the container

will likely be in contact with packing material or other engineered barriers
so that a crevice ~ geometry may be unavoidable. Therefore, the testing of
TiCode-12 for crevice corrosion is essential.

Crevice corrosion of commercial titanium in salt solution was detected by

Griess (1968) many years ago. It was also confirmed that additional small
amounts of nickel, molybdenum, or palladium would reduce the metal's suscept-
ibility to this type of attack. It would, therefore, appear that TiCode-12
should be highly resistant to crevice corrosion. In fact, the SNL experiments

(SAND 79-2023C, 1979) did not show any sign of crevice corrosion on Ticode-12
in seawater at 3000C. However, recent results from BNL (NUREG/ CR-2317,
Vol. 2, No. 1, 1982) have shown significant amounts of crevice corrosion.
Assuming a constant rate of corrosion (though unlikely), they found that in
1000 years ~10 cm of metal could be lost inside the crevice. Since there is

very little other data available on crevice corrosion of TiCode-12 and this
form of corrosion is a potential f ailure mode (particularly in salt reposi-
tories), extensive testing will be needed to predict the life of the
container.

3.5.2 Variables Affecting Crevice Corrosion

Oldfield and Sutton (1978 a) have listed most of the relevant parameters
which influence crevice corrosion (Figure 3.7). With reference to Ticode-12
under repository conditions, we may add to this list radiation from the waste
form, and lithostatic pressure. Traditionally, most crevice corrosion testing
has been performed on steels where a crevice is associated with the presence
of chloride or some other halide ion (Bates, J. F., 1973; Sedricks, A. J.,

1979). For similar reasons, crevice corrosion on TiCode-12 will likely be
more severe in a salt repository than under basaltic conditions. Naturally,

in the initial stages, the testing should be done in brines.

Among the factors shown in Figure 3.7 to affect crevice corrosion, except
for temperature (and radiation), all are fixed by the properties of TiCode-12
and the repository. The temperature depends on waste loading conditions.;

3.5.3 Test Methods

! From the point of view of basic mechanisms,. crevice corrosion is very
similar to pitting corrosion. In fact, pitting may be considered as crevice
corrosion in which the pit is a self-induced crevice. It has been stated
(Fontana, M. G., 1978) that if an alloy is susceptible to pitting, it will
also show crevice corrosion; though the converse may not be true. Due to this

similarity, the electrochemical tests described in the last chapter to under-
stand the mechanism of pitting can usually be used for crevice corrosion.
However, because of large differences in the physical nature of a pit and a
crevice, direct tests for crevice corrosion are distinct and will be discussed

i next. The electrochemical tests will be discussed only to the extent that

they are different from those for pitting. ,

1
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Figure 3.7 Factors affecting crevice corrosion
(Oldfield, J. W., 1978 a).

3.5.3.1 Direct Tests
5

As with uniform and pitting corrosion tests, one can expose a TiCode-12
crevice sampic to simulated repository conditions, and then examine the mate-
rial loss either by weight change or some other methods discussed in the
previous two sections. However, considering that TiCode-12 is highly corro-
sion resistant, and did not show crevice corrosion in SNL experiments (SAND 79-
2023C, 1979), it may become necessary to conduct the testing under
accelerating conditions. This is desirable especially because crevice
corrosion may have a long incubation period before active attack begins. From
the results of Griess (1978), it is suggested that of the several variables
listed in Figure 3.7, temperature, pH, and Cl concentration will be most
effective for accelerating the corrosion. However, one should be cautious
because in some instances, low pH and high Cl variables may not necessarily
give an increase in crevice corrosion (Oldfield, J. W., 1978 b).

To test for crevice corrosion in the laboratory, an artificial crevice
can be made either between two pieces of TiCode-12 or one piece of TiCode-12
and another inactive material. It is known (Brigham, R. J. , 1981) that
different surfaces can nucleate a crevice with varying degrees of effective-
ness. In a repository, TiCode-12 will be most likely in contact with the
packing material, which may enhance crevice corrosion. It is difficult,
however, to predict the effect the packing material will hare. Experiments
should be conducted to scope the problem.

In the absence of any fundamental restrictions on crevice geometry, there
have been virtually as many kinds of crevices as there are crevice corrosion
investigations (Shreir, L. L., 1976; Day, K. J., 1976; France, W. D., 1968;3

Liziovs, E. A., 1970; Diegle, R. B., 1982). For the sake of illustration,
some crevice configurations are shown in Figure 3.8. A common deficiency in
most of the crevices is the lack of knowledge of their actual width or area.
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A. Teflon bolt
| B. PVC bolt
. C. Glass rod with glass bead
! at the end Taken from France and Greene (1968)

D. Teflon gasket 1. Plexiglass block

E. Glass tubing 2. Specimen
F. Silicone rubber mount 3. Electrode holder
G. Stainless steel working electrode 4. Potential probe

H. Copper disk with copper lead wire. 5. Saturated calomel reference.
i

(b) (c)
' Figure 3.8 Various types of crevices used for investigating crevice

tcorrosion.
|
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This has caused poor reproducibility even in determining if crevice corrosion
exists under the "same" experimental conditions (Griess, J. C., 1968) and
suggestions are made to include statistical analysis of the scatter in data.
Therefore, in the methods not having a crevice with well defined area and
width, an experiment should be performed on multiple similar samples and the
range of results recorded. Figure 3.8(b) shows a crevice design which is
purported to give reproducible crevice geometry. The France-Greene assembly
(Figure 3.8(c)) has an added feature that potential can be measured along the
length of the crevice. Fbny of the crevice designs referenced here may have
the limitation that they cannot be used at temperatures as high as expected in
a repository and may require certain modifications.

All the crevice designs mentioned above form a closed system in which the
corrosion can be observed only by interrupting the test and dismantling the
specimen. In these designs, the crevice region corrodes anodically, whereas
the outside surface acts as a cathode. Lee (1981) has separated the anodic
and cathodic areas by enclosing a small thin sheet specimen between two trans-
parent acrylic blocks and then electrically connecting it to a freely exposed,
much larger piece of the same metal. When the whole assembly is exposed to
the cortoding atmosphere, the small piece along with plastic blocks represents
the inside of the crevice and the big piece acts as a cathode. In this way,
he could observe the crevice corrosion in situ and obtain a better under-
standing of the corrosion mechanisms.

To investigate the severity of crevice corrosion, one can measure either
the loss in weight or 'the thickness of the sample. To convert weight loss
into a corrosion rate, one would need to know the area of the effective crev-
ice. Then, it will be necessary to make an assumption that all the affected
area corrodes at the same rate. Considering recent results on TiCode-12,
which show a corrosion gradient within the crevice, this assumption may need
careful evaluation. In thickness measurements, one may prefer to determine
the maximum rather than the average reduction in thickness, using one of the
methods described in the last section on pitting.

3.5.3.2 Electrochemical Tests

Crevice corrosion is usually considered to proceed in four stages: (1)
consumption of oxygen within the crevice without any replenishment from out-
side, thus, an oxygen concentration cell is formed, (2) increase in acidity
and chloride concentration within the crevice, (3) breakdown of the oxide
passivation film and initiation of fast corrosion, and (4) propagation of
crevice corrosion. By simply observing the crevice, one can identify the
third and fourth stages of corrosion and correlate them with large changes in
current. In this way, the incubation time and the time of rapid corrosion are
known individually. With this information, the rate of crevice corrosion can
be calculated more accurately rather than by simple averaging over the total
test period; the error can be substantial in alloys having long incubation
periods.

,
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In the open crevice configuration (Lee, T. S., 1981) described earlier
(also see Diegle, R. B., 1982), a zero impedance ammeter is connected between

3

the cathode and anode. Thus, the current between the cathode and anode may be
monitored continuously as crevice corrosion proceeds. This current may be a
good measure of corrosion, since its correlation with direct weight loss was
observed'for stainless steels in seawater. This method of cesting is not an
electrochemical type in the sense it is described in earlier sections, but it
can provide information about the corrosion mechanisms. With respect to the
corrosion potential (Ecorr) large changes (Figure 3.9) occur during break-
down of passivity. Therefore, measurements of Ecorr (Oldfield, J. W., 1978
b) can also be used to determine the beginning of rapid crevice corrosion.
Note that all the observations of micropitting and coalescing of pits shown in
Figure 3.9 are specifically for Type 316 stainless steel, and may not be
applicable to TiCode-12. Although E shows time variation for differentcorr
stages of crevice corrosion, the corrosion currant can give quantitative data
on corrosion rates as well.

'"
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Figure 3.9 Schematic composite Ecorr/ time curve
showing the development of corrosion

i of Type 316 stainless steel crevices
(Oldfield, J. W., 1978 b).

I

The basic objectives for ordinary potentiostatic (dynamic) or galvano-j

static (dynamic) testing for crevice corrosion is the same as those for pit-
ting described in the previous section. Therefore, we shall examine only new
considerations which are specially relevant to crevice corrosion. For the
given corrosion conditions, a generally adopted electrochemical parameter is
the protection potential below which a pit or crevice will repassivate. How-
ever, values of this potential may depend to some extent on the method of
measurement and, hence, it may not be a unique quantity. Wilde (1972) has
compared his cyclic potentiodynamic results on stainless steel samples having

,

artificial crevices, with long term direct weight loss measurements. He con-j
; cludes that the severity of crevice corrosion in an alloy increases with the

area of the hysteresis loop on the voltage vs log (current) cyclic curve.
This is an important observation in quantifying crevice corrosion of TiCode-12
under varying conditions. However, it must be realized that Wilde's
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conclusion is based on empirical observations. There fo re , it needs to be
shown that TiCode-12 also obeys such an empirical formulation.

In spite of the close similarity between pitting and crevice corrosion,
there are some obvious differences. Crevice corrosion occurs in a small
solution volume whose characteristics can be changed much more readily than
those of pitting which will probably occur in the presence of a much larger
volume of solution. However, within a pit the local chemistry may be
substantially altered compared to the bulk solution. As a result, the
kinetics and probably some details of the mechanisms of pitting and crevice
corrosion can be substantially different. Therefore, when making any
potential measurements, it will be desirable, to differentiate between pitting
and crevice corrosion. Garner (1978) found for stainless steels, that in a
potentiostatic study after applying a temporary voltage more positive than the
pitting potential, the decay characteristics of the open circuit potential
depended on whether pit- ting or crevice corrosion had been initiated.
Depending on whether the steady state potential was in active or passive
region, the presence or absence of crevice corrosion could be determined. It
cannot be predicted if similar observations will be found for TiCode-12, but
studies of potential-time transients may be a helpful and simple means of
evaluation.

Since a crevice (at least the ones prepared artificially) is much larger
than a pit, the conditions of corrosion within a crevice can be studied more
easily. An important parameter concerning crevice corrosion is the actual pH
of solution within the crevice at which corrosion starts, since this informa-
tion can be used to conduct further tests in an open solution at this pH.
Griess (1968) measured in situ pH in a titanium crevice at 150 C (in an auto-
clave) by withdrawing a very small volume (~.05 ml) of crevice solution. To
do this, he had welded a titanium capillary to the center of the crevice,
passing through the head of the autoclave.

Some observations from Griess' study (1968) on titanium and its alloys
are very relevant for the testing of TiCode-12:

1. He determined the changes in pressure and composition of autoclave
gases. In this way, he could determine what fractions of oxygen
reduction and formation of hydrogen reactions were responsible for
the cathodic half of the electrochemical reaction.

2. In principle, it is considered that a metal can be brought to an
active state by the application of a proper external potential. How-
ever, Griess could not induce an active state by either cathodic or
anodic polarization in a solution in which crevice corrosion
occurred. He then suggested that an active crevice must have an acid
concentration greater than 10-3 M. -

3. . Highly cathodic polarization produced hydride on the surface, which
soon decomposed reforming a metallic surface.
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4. Generally, it is difficult to clean the oxide film from the surface
of titanium and its alloys. To obtain an anodic polarization curve
in acidified brine, the solution was deoxygenated and the metal was
pickled lightly in an HNO -HF solution.3

5. The relative degree of resistance of titanium (and hence very likely
TiCode-12) to acid chloride solutions to be found in a crevice could
be determined from anodic polarization curves at temperatures below
which crevice corrosion is a major problem.

6. Finally, the activity of hydrogen ions, rather than the concentra-
tion, determined the rate of attack. Actually, the anion associated
with acid was of little importance as long as acidity existed. The
activity coefficient of hydrogen increases as the concentration of
sodium chloride in solution increases. Thus, indirectly, composition
of brine or groundwater is an important parameter in influencing the
rate of crevice corrosion.

3.5.3.3 Other Measurements

Since the occurrence of crevice ccrrosion in TICode-12 was demonstrated
only recently, this form of corrosion has hardly been characterized. There-
fore, along with any direct or electrochemical testing on TiCode-12, materials
characterization techciques such as optical and electron microscope, micro-
probe, X-ray diffraction, etc. should be used to obtain supplementary informa-
tion. This approach at BNL (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1982) has shown the
presence of some lower oxides of titanium and that there is a potential /chemi-
cal gradient within the crevice. Thus, it may not be appropriate to treat a
crevice as a homogeneous entity. Confirmatory experiments will be desirable
for a spatially uniform crevice such as shown in Figure 8(b). Some other
questions concerning the effect of surface oxide layers on crevice corrosion
were raised, which may be answered by correlating surface studies with
cathodic polarization behavior.

Concentration of dissolved oxygen is an important consideration because
the initial stage of crevice corrosion involves depletion of oxygen. Hence,

j the larger the amount of dissolved oxygen, the longer it should take for crev-
| ice corrosion to occur. In relation to crevice corrosion in a repository, it

may be noted that due to radiolysis, concentration of dissolved oxygen may be
considerably affected. When oxygen or some other oxidizing agent is one of
the radiolysis products, it is possible that the crevice is continuously
buffered by them, thus delaying the initiation of crevice corrosion. The
details of this possibility are discussed elsewhere (BNL-NUREG-31775,1982)
Testing under irradiation will be necessary to evaluate this aspect of crevice
corrosion of TiCode-12.

3.5.4 Conclusions and Recommendations

| Crevice corrosion of TiCode-12 under simulated repository conditions has
j been recently shown (NUREC/CR-2317, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1982) to occur and hence is

!
|
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a potential mode of container failure. Whereas relatively extensive tcsting
of TiCode-12 has been performed on uniform corrosion, crevice attack has not |

ibeen adequately addressed . Therefore, from the standpoint of the life of a
TiCode-12 container, extensive testing on crevice corrosion is required under
realistic conditions.

Generally, depletion of oxygen from the crevice may be considered a pre-
requisite for the initiation of corrosion. Under radiation conditions some
oxidizing agents may be produced by radiolysis within the crevice and hence
delay the onset of corrosion. On the other hand, radiolysis might lower the
solution pH and hence expedite crevice attack. At a later stage, or in some
areas where ef fective radiolysis is negligible, crevice corrosion may occur
early. Thus, testing needs to be performed under both conditions.

Finally, high concentrations of anions (mostly Cl-) and temperature and
low pH are expected to accelerate crevice corrosion, and may be used to reduce
the incubation time for initiation of rapid crevice corrosion. Testing as a
function of these parameters both by direct as well as electrochemical methods
will be useful. As these tests proceed, an input should be obtained from
other materials characterization techniques to determine further testing
req uirements.

3.6 Tests for Stress Corrosion Cracking

3.6.1 Introduction

Stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) is potentially one of the most signifi-
cant of the failure modes which can compromise the integrity of the metallic
components of the waste package (PNL-3915,1981). This failure mode is dif fi-
cult to quantify, and difficult to eliminate as a potential failure mode dur-
ing the course of a short (in comparison with 1000 years) laboratory study,
because there are two phases to the SCC process--crack initiation and crack
growth--and each phase may be controlled by a dif ferent mechanism. A discus-
sion of these mechanisms is given by Shao elsewhere in this program (BNL-
NUR EG-317 71, 1982 ) .

Quantification of the time of penetration of the metallic barrier and,
the elucidation of the mechanisms of SCC provide the rationale for the testing
of a potential barrier material for SCC. Such predictions are necessary to
demonstrate the compliance (or lack of compliance) with the 1000-year contain-
ment criterion. In this section, af ter some general introductory comments
about SCC testing, the DOE's SCC testing program on TiCode-12 will be re-
viewed , and recommendations will be made for future work.

3.6.2 Real-Time Testing vs Accelerated Testing

There are several limitations on the use of laboratory data on SCC to
predict the probability of 1000-year containment by a metallic barrier. Real-
time data are limited by experimental constraints, e.g., the length of time a
test can be conducted, the constancy of steady-state crack growth rates, and
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| .the uncertainty in the threshold stress integrity for crack propagation. For

examgle,thepresentexperimentalcapabilityformeasuringcrackgrowthrates(10- am/sec or about 300 mm/1000 years) is insufficient for 1000 year life!

predictions (PNL-3720, 1981). Thus, attempts have been made to observe SCC in
candidate metals by changing the value of some key environmental parameter in
. order to accelerate the SCC process. The validity of extrapolating such ac-
celerated data back to the real-time conditions is open to question, howaver,
if the real-time SCC mechanism cannot be shown to be the same as the acceler-

' ated SCC mechanism.*

Parameters which have been suggested by a Materials Characterization Cen-
ter (MCC) workshop as suitable for accelerating SCC at constant temperature
are pH, Eh (and 02 concentration), stress, strain rate, and halide concen-
tration (PNL-3720, 1981). Temperature was not considered a suitable acceler-
ating parameter because temperature increases were deemed likely to introduce
mechanisms not relevant to real-time SCC. As noted by the BNL group
(NUREC/CR-2333, Vol. 4, Appendix A, 1982), even for the isothermally acceler-
ated testing it would be necessary to show that neither the metal nor the
metal-solution interf ace would undergo any structural, physical, or chemical
change that could alter the corrosion rate over the time period in ques-
tion. In two of the tests to be discussed later in this report, the slow-
strain rate (SSR) and the fatigue-crack growth rate (FCGR) tests acceleration
of the fracture process is attempted by varying the strain rate and the cyclic
stress intensity, respectively, on the test specimens in order to induce a

; breakdown of any passivating surface film and thus expose fresh metallic sur-
4 face to the environment.

As noted by the MCC, a testing program for SCC may be divided into two
phases. In the first phase, the SCC resistance of a variety of candidate

'

materials should be determined by surveying the literature and by performing
relatively simple, inexpensive screening tests. Susceptibility to SCC is
often evaluated by real-time testing using stressed corrosion coupons (e.g.,-

U-bends or C-rings). Accelerated testing may also be part of the screening,

process (PNL-3720, 1981; PNL-3915, 1981).
i'

In the second phase of a SCC testing program, fracture mechanics testing
should be conducted on those materials selected as a result of the screening
phase of the program. Real-time testing may be performed on statically

| loaded, pre-cracked specimens (e.g. , the wedge-opening-load test) in order to
! determine threshold stress intensities for crack propagation. As already

noted, any crack growth rates measurable in the laboratory on real-time test
specimens would be too high for 1000 year barrier service. On the other hand,
the threshold stress intensity for short term tests may be much larger than

| for longer. term tests. Accelerated testing (e.g.. the FCGR method) should.
| also be part of this phase of the program. Fracture resulting from purely

mechanical failure may be observed during these tests, but any environmentally
enhanced cracking, i.e., any increase in crack growth rate in.a simulated re-

|

t

j *Use of the term "real-time testing" is in no way meant to imply that there
is anything " unreal" about accelerated testing.'
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pository environment over the rate in a reference environment (of ten referred
to as an " inert" environment), usually air, may be indicative of the suscepti-

bility of the material to SCC (PNL-3720,1981; PNL-3915,1981). According to
some workers, only metallographic examination of the fractured surface (e.g.,
by scanning electron microscopy) can be used to unequivocally determine
whether SCC is present (Payer, J. H. ,1976; SAND 79-2023C,1979) .

In the present report, it is assumed that TiCode-12 has been selected as
a material for further consideration as a result of the screening phase of the
SCC testing program. For completeness, test methods from both phases of the
testing programs will be described in the following sections. The test meth-
ods may be grouped into two broad categories, static and dynamic. In static
testing, either smooth-bar or pre-cracked specimen geometries may be used.
The former, in particular, are frequently used for screening purposes because
of their relative simplicity. The pre-cracked f racture mechanics geometries
in a sense provide for accelerated testing with stress intensity as the iso-
thermal accelerating parameter and in some cases, e.g. , wedge-opening load and
cantilever beam, are also relatively sinple and compact. The dynauic tests
considered, SSR and FCGR, are conservative accelerated tests requiring complex
external loading devices. In the following section, static SCC testing with
smooth-bar and pre-cracked specimens and dynamic SCC testing by the SSR and
FCGR methods are described with emphasis on SCC testing of TiCode-12 in a
simulated nuclear waste repository environment.

3.6.3 Static Tests

Two types of static testing are considered to be conventional methods fo r
evaluating the susceptibility of a material to SCC: static load using smooth-
bar specimens and static load using pre-cracked specimens (PNL 3720, 19 81). A
statically loaded specimen which exhibits no cracking when exposed to simu-
lated repository conditions is considered to have low susceptibility to SCC.
The use of pre-cracked static specimens provides a complementary test method
which defines an experimentally determined threshold stress-intensity factor
and a crack-growth rate which together can provide design-related data (PNL-,

3990, 1982).

There are four SCC specimen designs accepted for smooth-bar SCC testing:
,

U-bend (ASTM G30-72)*, C-ring ( ASTM G38-73), bent beam ( ASTM G39-79), and di-
rect tension ( ASTM G49-76) . Two of these designs, the U-bend and the C-ring,
have been adopted by the Materials Characterization Center as MCC-103S, SCC
Susceptibility Test Method. These two specimen designs were selected because
they are: (1) generally small so that many specimens can be tested in a re-
s trict ed vo lume , (2) generally of shnple design and therefore inexpensive to

* Designations such as ASTM C30-72 refer to standard practices or standard
test me thods issued by the American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM, 1981a).
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make , a nd ( 3) bolt loaded requiring no external fixture to apply the strain as
is sometimes the case for direct-tension or bent-beam specimens. A summary of
the advantages and disadvantages is given with rough sketches of the specimen
geometries in Figure 3.10 for each of these smooth-bar methods.

A companion fracture test method (MCC-104) is in preparation which can be
used both to test resistance to crack propagation and to provide design-
related data on threshold-stress intensities and crack growth rates. An MCC
workshop has considered four types of pre-cracked specimens for SCC testing:
cantilever, compact tension (ASTM E399), wedge-opening load, (WOL) and canti-
lever beam. A summary of this is given with rough sketches of the specimen
geometries in Figure 3.11 for each of these pre-cracked specimen methods.

In the present discussion of static testing, a description of some
smooth-bar and pre-cracked fracture mechanics test methods will be given and
their use in testing for SCC in TiCode-12 will also be considered. In addi-
tion, a brief comment will be nade about residual stress specimen tests.

3.6.3.1 Smooth-Bar Tests: U-Bend and C-Ring

As noted in ASTM G 30-79, the U-bend specimen may be used for any metal
alloy sufficiently ductile to be formed into the U-shape without mechanically
cracking. The specimen usually contains large amounts of elastic and plastic
strain and thus provides one of the most severe tests available for smooth
s tress-corrosion test coupons. Because a wide range of stresses exist in a

single stressed specimen, the U-bend geometry is not suitable for determining *

the ef fects of dif ferent applied stresses on SCC or for variables which have
and economical to make and use and are thus suitable for large scale screening
to ascertain large dif ferences in the SCC susceptibility of:

1. Dif ferent metals in the same environment.
2. One metal in different metallurgical conditions in the same

environme nt .
3. One metal in several environnents.

The U-bend specimen is most easily made from strip or sheet stock, but it
is also possible to use plate, bar, castings, and weldments. The specimens

| may be cut from rolled stock material either transversely or longitudinally to
I the direction of rolling; since the SCC susceptibility may be anisotropic, the
| orientation of the test specimen must be defined.

| The C-ring, as noted in ASTM C 38-73, is another versatile, economical
specimen for determining the susceptibility to SCC of alloys. It is particu-

larly suited for making transverse tests of tubing and rod. The C-ring is
usually used as a constant strain specimen with tensile stress produced on the

|
extension of the ring by tightening a bolt centered on the diameter of the

; r ing . Other me thods of stressing have been developed to produce a nearly
constant load and to create a tensile stress on the inside surface (figure
3.12). The C-ring specimens can be stressed with high precision and accuracy
by application of a measured deflection, but the stress calculated from this

!

|
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U-BEND (ASTM G30)
d 3 5 b o QUALITATIVELY STRESSED

e SIMPLE. ECONOMICAL GEOMETRY

e USEFUL FOR DETECTING LARGE
DIFFERENCES IN SCC RESISTANCE
OF METALS

C-RING (ASTM G38)
~

e QUANTITATIVELY STRESSED

e SIMPLE. ECONOMICAL GEOMETRY
~

e SUITABLE FOR MAKING SHORT
*'

TRANSVERSE TESTS ON MATERIALS

BENT BEAM.(ASTM G39)
e QUANTITATIVELY STRESSED

e SUITED FOR FLAT MATERIALS

(g) e REQUIRES STIFF LOAD FIXTURE

+ +
TENSION SPECIMEN (ASTM G49)
e OUANTITATIVELY STRESSED

e VERSATILE TEST SPECIMEN

e REQUIRES STIFF LOAD FIXTURE

+ +

Figure 3.10 Smooth-bar specimens for SCC testing (PNL-3720,1981).
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CANTILEVER SPECIMEN

e SIMPLE. ECONOMIC GEOMETRY
,

e REQUIRES EXTERNAL LOADING

e CONSTANT LOAD

e STRESS INTENSITY INCREASES
WITH CRACK EXTENSION

t COMPACT TENSION SPECIMEN (ASTM E399)
o e WELL CHARACTERIZED-FRACTURE

SPECIMEN

$ REQU!RES EXTERNAL LOADING2.'41 ' e

O - co ~s'a~' 'oao
" e STRESS INTENSITY INCREASES

|: 2.5t% WITN CRACK EXTENSION*

WEDGE OPEN LOAD SPECIMENrw

T e SELF STRESSED SPECIMEN
2t e CONSTANT DEFLECTION
" e STRESS INTENSITY DECREASES. _

. _ |: :| WITH CRACK EXTENSION3.51

CANTILEVER BEAM SPECIMEN
F SELF STRESSED SPECIMENe4-

2.4t e CONSTANT DEFLECTION

e STRESS INTENSITY DECREASES
;| WITH CRACK EXTENSION|: 51

* t = THICKNESS

Figure 3.11 Pre-cracked specimens for SCC testing (PNL-3720, 1981).
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

Constant Strain Constant Load Constant Strain Constant Load

Figure 3.12 Methods of stressing C-rings. Note that for (d) a
similar notch chould be used on the tension side
of (b) or (c) (Adapted from ASTM, 1981a).
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deflection does not apply if cracking is initiated. The C-ring, because of
its small size and simplicity, can be exposed to almost any kind of corrosion
environment. The specimen should be electrically insulated f rom any other met-
als in the system to avoid galvanic effects, unless such effects on SCC are to
be studied (see Section 3.7.3, below).

A screening study using specimens in the U-bend configuration was carried
out at Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL). A tungsten-icert gas welding
torch was used to melt through the sheet matorial prior to fabrication and
bending in order to create a weld bead. Two water chemistties were used in
this study: a simulated Hanford basaltic groundwater and E simulated WIPP

brine (Table 3.3). The requirement of total immersion of the specimens in an
aqueous phase at a high test temperature (2500C) necessitated the use of a'

pressurized autoclave system. For the tests in the simulated basalt environ-
raent, a flow of simulated groundwater was maintained through a basalt rock
layer in the bottom of the autoclave and over the corrosion specimens at rates
of 30 to 300 mL/h (Figure 3.2 in Section 3.2). The tests in the simulated
brine environment were run in a static brine solution (PNL-3484, 1980).

3.6.3.2 Pre-Cracked Specimen Tests

There are two major objectives in performing SCC testing with fracture
mechanics type pre-cracked specimens. Firs t , the SCC threshold stress inten-
sity for a specific material and orientation in a specific environment may be

Table 3.3 Brine solution composition and synthetic Hanford
groundwaters formulations.a

Synthetic Hanford Groundwaters Formulations

Brine Solution August 1979 to May 1980 May 1980 to July 1980

Component Ef fluent Ef flue nt
or Makeup, Analyses.b Hakeup, Analyses.D

Cam ponent Makeup Property ag/L mg/L ag/L og/L

2 3Mg + 34.98 g/L A1 + 0 10 0 6

Na+ 41.34 g/L Na+ 139 140 111 127
2K+ 29.9 5 g/L Mg + 0.5 0.05 0.5 0.05

Ca2+ 0.60 g/L Ca2+ 1.6 0.1 2.5 0.1
L1+ 20 mg/L K+ 13 55 13 21

| Rb+ 20 mg/L C032- ( total) 167 210 167 240

| Sr2+ 5.3 og/L S102 36 210 36 331

Cs+ 0.8 mg/L Cl- 52 50 52 58

j Cl- 191.3 g/L F- 8 8 8 8
2- 2- 0.8 5504 3.51 g/L SO4 0.8 --

i

: 30 33- 1.24 g/t. oz <1 <0.05 ---

Br- 0.39 g/L
1- 10 mg/L pH 9.5 85 9.0 7.7

,

Fe2+ 2 ag/L Conductivity, pMHo 475 55 630 600
|
(
.

8From PNL-3484 (1980).| bet fluent was cooled before sampling. The water passed through a bed of crushed basalt atl
2500C in the autoclave, which increased the Al and Si, and decreased pH, Ca and Mg.
The units of concentration (ag/L) do not apply to the pH or conductivity.
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de te rmined . As a second objective, the rate of SCC propagation, da/dt, as a
function of the mechanical crack driving force may be determined under con-
trolled test conditions (Sprowls, D. O. ,1976). The parameter "a" represents

the length of the crack.

Two convenient types of specimen for determining SCC propagation rates
are the double-cantilever beam (DCB) and the wedge-opening-loading (WOL) geo-
metries (Figure 3.11). Both are loaded for a constant displacement (called
" constant deflection" in Figure 3.11) to a stress intensity at or just below
the critical stress intensity required for crack propagation. At high stress
intensity, SCC will start quickly in highly susceptible materials. Since the
displacement across the notch is held constant by a bolt or other loading de-
vice, crack propagation causes the loading on the specimen and thus the stress
intensity at the crack tip to decrease. When stress corrosion crack growth
stops, the stress intensity at the crack tip has dropped to the threshold val-
ue for SCC (KIsec). This stress intensity level associated with crack
arrest can be canputed. Alternatively, a pre-cracked fracture mechanics speci-
men may have a constant load imposed upon it. Under a constant-load con-
straint, the stress intensity factor increases as the crack extends (if crack
growth occurs) (Sprowls, D. O., 1976; Clark, W. G., Jr., 1976).

At PNL, WOL specimens were used to evaluate the susceptibility of TiCode-
12 to SCC. A load-retaining wedge rather than a bolt was used to load the
specimen (Figure 3.13). The external load was recorded during the wedge load-
ing process so that the stress intensity could be determined. The crack

|
length at the specimen surface was also recorded before the specimens were put
into an autoclave. The specimens were exposed for 89 days at 2500C in a
simulated Hanford groundwater repository environment (PNL-3484, 1980).

1

At Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), a series of tests was conducted on|

pre-cracked f racture mechanics specimens of the compact tension geometry
(Figure 3.14) using the constant displacement technique. (This geometry,

which is an ASTM standard described in E 399-81, is considered by an MCC
workshop (PNL-3720,1981) to be a constant load rather than constant
displacement type of specimen.) The sgecimens were fatigue pre-cracked over astress-intensity range of 2 to 11 MN/m /2 and exposed to the environment
prior to loading. A heavy load ring with bolt-mounted clevises * across its
diameter was used to load the specimen to 65 to 90% of the measured overload
stress intensity (37 MN/m /2) in brine and dry salt plus 100% relative3

humidity air, for 1024 to 2000 hours. The specimens were electrically
insulated from the clevises (SAND 79-2023C, 1979).

3.6.3.3 Residual Stress Specimen Tests

Many SCC problems are associated with residual stresses developed in the
metal during heat treatment, f abrication, and welding (Craig, H. L. ,1971) .

*A clevis is a U-shapc! yoke at the end of a chain or rod, between the ends of
which the specimen can be pinned or bolted. In the present case, two

clevises are used to pull the " jaws" of the specimen apart.
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Figure 3.13 Wedge-openig 'd specimen used for stress-corrosion-
cracking evaluation in autoclave tests (PNL-3484, 1980).
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Figure 3.14 Pre-cracked fracture mechanics specimen
with the compact tension geometry (SAND 79-
2023C, 1979).

As already noted above, a weld bead was produced on U-hend specimens as part
of a screening s tudy at PNL. In addition, residual stress specimens (Figure
3.15) were included in autoclave tests. The specimens were plastica 11y de-
formed in compression, then allowed to spring back, thus producing residual
tensile stresses. The specimens were exposed for 89 days at 2500C to simu-
lated basaltic groundwater (PNL-3484,1980).

3.6.4 Dynamic Testing

3.6.4.1 Slow-Strain-Rate Testing

Tne slow-strain-rate (SSR) test is an accelerated test relative to stat-
ically loaded tests, but it is qualitative in nature. Data from SSR testing
can be used to show susceptibility to SCC in a particular environment, but the
data may not be useful in a quantitative sense for design (PNL-3915,1981).

The SSR technique consists of subjecting a specimen to a slow, constant
strain rate under controlled environmental conditions. Typically, strain
rates range from 10-8 to 10-4 sec SCC will be promoted if the strain-1

rate is within a critical range of values for which a balance is maintained at
the crack tip between deformation, dissolution, film formation, and diffusion.
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Figure 3.15 Residual-stress specimen used in SCC
testing ( PNL-3484, 1980) .

(For a further discussion of the mechanism of SCC, see the BNL report- by Shao
( BNL-N UREC-31771, 1982)). The SSR apparatus must provide reproducible,
constant strain rates over the 10-8 to 10-4 sec range ( Payer, J. H. ,-1
1976).

The slow-strain apparatus used at PNL consists of a gear-driven loading
device with which constant extension rates are applied to the specimen (Figure
3.16). The load is measured in a load cell external to an autoclave contain-
ing the smnple, and displacement is measured on a linear variable dif ferential
transformer (LVDT) between the autoclave and the loading rod. The load-vs-
displacement data were plotted for each test so that deformation characteris-
tics could be determined (PNL-3915, 1980).

Tensile specimens fabricated from sheet metal material were used to con-
duct the SSR tests at 2500C (Figure 3.17). Simula ted Hanford groundwater
was passed into the bottom of an autoclave and through a layer of crushed
basalt before reaching the specimen (Figure 3.16). The dissolved oxygen con-
tent was 6 ppm. The tests were perfor:ned at strain rates ranging from 10-7
to 10-4 sec-1 The fracture surf aces were examined by scanning electron
microscopy for evidence of SCC (PNL-3000-10,1981; PNL-SA-9543,1981).

For the purpose of evaluating the SCC (and hydrogen embrittlement) be-
havior of TLCode-12, an SSR testing program has been carried out at SNL. The
SSR tests were conducted on electrically insulated specimens (Figure 3.17) in-
side Hasta 11oy C-276 autoclaves. In the first series of tests, the specimens

,
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Figure 3.17 Slow-strain-rate test specimen (SAND 80-1738C, 1980).

were subjected to initial strain rates ranging from 5 x 10-7 to 1 x 10-4
-1, a temperature of 2500C, and an environment of air, dry salt,sec and

saturated brine. Additional testing was carried out at a strain rate of 1 x
10-5 -1 at 2500C in oxygenated brine (~500 ppm 0 ), deoxygenatedsec 2
dry salt (4.003 ppm 02 in any condensed solution) and dry salt plus 2%
H 0. In the second series of tests a constant strain rate from 10-7 to2
10-4 -1sec was maintained by means of a gear-reducer and electric motor
coupled to the load cell so that recordings of applied load vs time could be
obtained. The testing environments were synthetic seawater and simulated WIPP
brine solutions (Table 3.2 in Section 3.2, above). The testing solutions had
been deaerated by bubbling argon through them for eight hours prior to testing
in order to reduce the dissolved oxygen content to ~30 ppb (SAND 79-2023C,
1979; SAND 80-1738C, 1981).

Susceptibility to SCC was assessed by measuring time to failure (i.e.,
total strain at fracture), the ultimate tensile strength, and reduction in
cross sectional area. The resulting experimental data for these three param-
eters were then divided by the values obtained for the corresponding param-
eters in air, which is the reference environment; ratios significantly less
than unity were to be taken as an indication of susceptibility to SCC. The
results indicate that SCC is an unlikely failure mode for the test conditions
used.

3.6.4.2 Fatigue-Crack-Growth Rate Testing

The FCGR method, as its name implies, is a technique to determine the
growth rates of cracks produced as a result of metal fatigue. Fatigue crack-
ing, however, is a mechanical f ailure mode cf interest in assessing the fail-
ure of metal structures subjected to cyclic stresses, and these are not antic- 1

ipated in the reposititory enviroament. The FCGR method is of interest in the
present context, however, because use of this method accelerates the SCC pro-
cess in susceptible metals by the mechanical breakdown of the passivating film
at the crack tip.
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As noted by Pitman (PNL-3915,1981), in FCGR testing, a crack is forced

to grow by cycling the tension load on a notched, pre-cracked specimen and the
rate of growth of this crack is measured. The new data are usually presented
as crack extension per tension cycle (da/dn). The effects of a simulated re-
pository environment on the crack growth rate may be evaluated by the depen-
dence of da/dn on the cyling frequency and by the acceleration of da/dn rela-
tive to its value in a reference environment (often referred to as an " inert"
environment) such as air. An accelerated crack growth rate may be indicative
of SCC. In addition, the microscopic structure of the fracture surfaces
should be examined for evidence of SCC (Payer, J. H., 1976; SAND 79-2023C,

1979). FCCR data may be used with fracture toughness data and anticipated
stress levels to predict the growth of a crack under repository conditions.

Crack growth rates for Ti-6Al-4V plate have been found by Bania and
Antolovich (1976) to obey an Arrhenius-like relationship:

-(9 SCC /RT)(da/dt) SCC = A e

where

(da/dt) SCC = crack extension rate
'

A = constant
i

QSCC = apparent activation energy.

2Note that QSCC is found to decrease linearly with K , where K is the
stress intensity, and is thus only an apparent activation energy. Keeping in
mind the possibility of failure mechanism changes under accelerated condi-
tions, data from the FCGR method could, in principle, be used to obtain
crack-growth rates for SCC in TiCode-12, assumic.g that the resulting crack-
growth rate data as a function of temperature would also obey such an
Arrhenius-like rela tionship. Also note that FCCR data are obtained under
cyclic stressing and thus may be applicable to stress conditions which are
much more severe than those reasonably expected in a repository environment.
Further discussion of the SCC mechanism implied by the above Arrhenius-like
relationship is presented in the original paper.

,

|
FCGR testing at PNL was conducted both in air and in simulated basalt

groundwater. Compact tension specimens (Figure 3.18) were used to character-
ize the FCGR of TiCode-12 plate in air at 200C at a stress-cycling f requency

| of 10 Hz. Center-crack tension specimens (Figure 3.19) were used to evaluate
the crack growth characteristics of T1 Code-12 sheet in air at frequencies of 5
and 10 Hz.

The first series of FCGR tests in a simulated repository environment was
conducted at 87 to 90 C on sheet specimens of TiCode-12 (Table 3.4). A sys-

tem was designed to circulate pre-heated simulated basait groundwater solution
through a chamber surrounding the cracked area of the specimen (Figure 3.20).
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Table 3.4 Summary of environmental f atigue-crack-growth
rates tests at PNL.a

Specimen Temperature
Number Material Orientationb (oC)

M267 Ti-12 LT 87 to 90
M268 Ti-12 TL 90
M269 Ti-2 LT 90

M270 Ti-2 TL 90

M271 Ti-2 TL 90

M272 Ti-12 TL 90

M273 Ti-2 TL 90

aFrom PNL-3484 (1980).
bThe first letter refers to the direction of loading,
i.e. in this case, longitudinal (rolling direction). The
second letter refers to the direction of crack propaga-

tion, in this case, transverse (perpendicular to the
rolling direction).
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i Figure 3.20 Environmental test system for fatigue-crack growth-
rate testing using CCT specimens (PNL-3484,1980).'
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The temperature of the specimen was maintained by the heating tapes and moni-
tored for control by the thermocouple. The flowing environmental solution was
pre-heated by wrapping the inlet tube around the heating elements. The compo-
sition of the simulated Hanford groundwater used in this series of tests is

S ven in Table 3.5.i

Table 3.5 Chemical analysis of simulated Hanford re-
pository water used for FCGR testing at
PNL.a (pH: 9.50; conductivity (pMho):
472).

Solution Makeup Concentration (ppm)

HCO3 139.8
2CO - 22.0
2S0 - 1.2

F- 6.7
Cl- 43.9

2Ca + 1.5
2Mg + 0.63

Na+ 100
Si 0.2

- - -

aFrom PNL-3484 (1980) .

A more elaborate version of the environmental chamber was developed at
PNL for further FCCR testing (Figure 3.21) (PNL-3915, I?81). A gravity feed
system provides flowing solution to the chamber, and the flow rate is con-

trolled using an in-line metering device. A once-through flow rate of approx-
imately 10 mL/h is maintained. The solution in the chamber is heated to

390 C by Pyrex-covered electrical resistance wire. The temperature is moni-
tored for control by a thermocouple. No metal or conducting parts are in con-
tact with the wet portion of the specimen. The composition of the simulated
bcsalt groundwater is given in Table 3.6. (Note that in both series of FCGR
tests, the simulated groundwater was exposed to air before and during the
tests; no attempt was made to control the concentration of dissolved oxygen.)
The tests were conducted at frequencies of 1.0, 0.1, and 0.01 Hz, the last
expected to be the most severe in the series (PNL-3000-10, 1981; PNL-3000-11,
1981; PNL-SA-9543, 1981). The stress intensity was varied sinusoidally with
the maximum and minimum stress intensities 554 and 55.4 kg, respectively.

3.6.5 Discussion

3.6.5.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of the Test Methods
<

The advantages and disadvantages of the various SCC test methods dis-
cussed above have been considered by a Workshop on Corrosion of Engineered
Barriers (PNL-3720,1981) sponsored by the MCC:
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Table 3.6 Typical inlet and outlet composition of
sinulated basaltic groundwater in SSR
and FCGR at PNL.a
__ ___ _ _- _.

Concentration (ppm)
_ _

Component Inlet Outlet
- - _--

B 0.02 0.03
2Ca + 1.2 0.4

K+ 3 42
2Mg + 0.31 <0.05

Na+ 285 267
Si 63 173
Sn 0.1 0.1

SO4 - 115 112
F- 37 37
Cl- 153 162
pH 9.84 9.46

66M 64 + g
__ 6N6-

aFrom PNL-3915 (1981).
bExcept pH.

---- .

U-Bend and C-Ring Tests

Advantages:

e Low-cost specimens.
e Multiple specimens permitted in a single test.
e Suitable for accelerated electrochemical tests.
e Sensitive to crack initiation.
e Suited for autoclave and radiation tests.
e ASI}! standards for specimen geometry.
e Good for evaluating the effects of pitting on SCC.

Disadvantages :

e Sensitive to surface preparation.
e Questionable repeatability.
* Uncertainty about the time a test should last to show SCC

susceptibility.
e Uncertainty in starting stress.
e Stress gradient through the thickness.
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Pre-Cracked Fracture Mechanics Tests

Ad va ntage s :

Threshold s tress intensity determined in these tests is usef ul fore

quality-assurance inspection of containers.
Good for evaluating both hydrogen embrittlement and stress corrosion.e

e ASTM standard for specimen geometry.
Good reproducibility.e
Multiple WOL specinens permitted in a single test.e

Disadvantages:

Experimental limitations in extrapolating crack growth rate results toe
1000 years.

e More costly than smooth-bar specimens.
The externally loaded, compact-tension specimens not suited for auto-e
clave and gamma-radiation testing.

e Doubt about results from accelerated electrochemical tests on pre-
cracked specimens.
The compact-tension specimen limitel to single-specimen tests.e

Slow-Strain-Bate Tests

Ad va ntage s :

e Potential accelerated test, although requires verification of applica-
bility to various classes of material.
Good for screening, but examination needed for several parameterse
(strain rate in particular).

e Good for hydrogen embrittlement (external).
e Good for accelerated electrochemical tests.
e ASTM s tandard for the tensile specimen geome try.

e Good reproducibility.

Disadvantages:

Any lifetime predictions will depend on modeling the appropriate fail-e

ure mechanisms.
May be too severe a test since a large dislocation density is beinge
introduced in the naterial.

e Not well suited for testing in a radiation field.

Fatigue-Crack-Growth Rate Tests

Advantages :

Generally considered to give a more conservative (lower value) stress-e
intensity threshold than do static methods.

e Reproducible threshold values.
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3.6.6 Conclusions and Recommendations

The ideal test for SCC would yield data which could be used to predict
the crack initiation time and the crack propagation rate under repository con-
ditions, assuming that TiCode-12 is indeed susceptible to SCC under such con-
ditions. As a practical matter, deriving such quantitative predictions from
the experimental data is beset with difficulties. As noted by Wei, Novak, and
Williams (1972), for example, the existence of an incubation period (a period
of crack-growth rate much less than 10-6 in/ min) and of a non-steady-state
crack-growth period can lead to an underestimation of the steady-state rate of
crack growth (and thus to an overestimation of the operating life of the bar-

rier) as well as to erroneous values of KIscc*

We, therefore, recommend long term real-time testing of statically loaded
specimens under expected repository conditions. "Long term" here means on the
order of years. Such long term testing need not delay the progress of the
waste disposal program, but can and should be carried out in parallel with the
design and development of the waste package and repository.

As a result of such a long term testing program, data would be obtained
on the crack initiation time and on the rate of crack growth for SCC of
TiCode-12 under repository conditions (assuming that any measurable rate of
SCC is found). Such data may be used to generate emperical predictive equa-
tions, from which extrapolations of the SCC data to 1000 years and confidence
limits for the time to failure of a TiCode-12 containment bar. ier may be
obtained. The work by Bania and Antolovich (1976), discussed in Section
3.6.4.2 above, provides an example of the use of SCC test data, in this case
from short term dynamic testing, to generate predictive equations. There is,
of course, no a priori reason to assume that long term static test data for
TiCode-12 under repository conditions will necessarily obey the Arrhenius-like
relationship found by these authors.

We further recommend that SCC testing of TiCode-12 be carried out under
expected repository conditions in the presence of a radiation field so that
any combined effects of both the repository environment and the radiation
field may be observed. We note that PNL has constructed an autoclave test
apparatus in a radiation facility (PNL-3484,1980; PNL-3000-11,1981) (shown
schematically in Figure 3.3 in Section 3.2 and Figure 3.22) and has under-
taken a preliminary study of the effects of y-irradiation on the chemistry of
simulated basaltic groundwater (PNL-SA-9543, 1981). Statically loaded
specimens such as U-bend, C-ring, or WOL are the most appropriate specimen
geometries for this type of facility. We particularly recocmend that multi-
year long term testing be carried out under the combined effects of the
repository environment and the radiation field and that any crack surfaces
which may develop be examined fractographically to check for microscopic
evidence of SCC.
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3.7 Tests for Galvanic Corrosion

3.7.1 Introduction

Galvanic corrosion results from the chemical reaction which occurs when
two (or more) dissimilar metals are in physical or other electrical contact in
a conductive solution. Such a situation could arise in a repository if pack-,

ing material is not used or if the position of the container shifts with time
as a result of the cracking er liquefaction of the packing material In either
case, TiCode-12 could come into contact with the emplacement sleeve. This mode
of corrosion has not been considered significant in the context of nuclear
vaste package performance because it is considered likely that it can be
avoided by proper materials selection (NUREG/CR-2333, 1982).

In contrast to stress-corrosion cracking, which, for TiCode-12 has been
investigated at several DOE laboratories, very little work has been done on
the galvanic corrosion of this alloy. For example, galvanic corrosion was not
addressed'(for any material) by a workshop on corrosion of engineered barriers
sponsored by the MCC (PNL-3720, 1981). Nevertheless, some additional data
requirements characterizing the galvanic corrosion behavior of TiCode-12 are
suggested by Shao (BNL-NUREG-31771, 1982). In the present report, a brief
account will be given of galvanic corrosion test methods, in particular, those
which have been used on titanium and its alleys coupled with other metals.
The applicability of such test methods, suitably modified, to the above-
mentioned data requirements will be considered.

3.7.2 Current Status of Galvanic Corrosion Testing

In order to measure galvanic corrosion, the two metals of interest are
placed in electrical contact and the galvanic couple is them immersed in the
electrolyte of interest under specified conditions. If the electrical contact
is created by actual physical contact of the two specimens, then conditions
which may be conducive to crevice corrosion must be avoided. Corrosion rates
may be determined directly by measuring weight loss and indirectly, as well,
by measuring the average galvanic current densities.

For example, Macki and Kochen (1971) measured the galvanic corrosion be-
havior of a selected group of alloys (Table 3.7), including Ti-6Al-4V, in
ocean water and hydrochloric acid by gravimetrically measuring the corrosion
rates of galvanically coupled specimens and by measuring electrode potentials
for these couples. The alloy specimens were disks 1 inch in diameter by 0.080
inch in thickness. After being machined, the disks were abraded (to ensure
good contact between the electrically connected faces of the two disks in the
galvanic couple), measured to the nearest 0.001 inch, cleaned with acetone,
dried, and weighed to the nearest 0.1 mg. A pair of disks was then assembled
into a galvanic couple by mounting the pair in an insulated nylon clamp (Fig-

. ure 3.23). The exposed edges of the disks were coated with a silicone ad-
! hesive so only one face of each disk was exposed to the environment; the ad-

hesive also isolated the circle of contact between the exposed edges of the
two disks from any possible crevice corrosion. The electrical resistance of
each couple
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Table 3.7 Alloys used in galvanic tests.a

__

Tuballoy (depleted uranium) U-10 wt% Mo
U-4.5 wt% Nb 7178 Al
U-6 wt% Nb T1-6Al-4V
U-8 wt% Nb 4340 steel
Mulberry (U-7.5 wt% Nb-2.5 wt% Zr) Type 304 SS (passivated)

aFrom J. M. Macki (1971).

ALLOY A
/

(d3 ./

ALLOY B

NYLON CLAMP
/ JCIL

N
' Figure 3.23 Apparatus used for gravimetric-galvanic

corrosion tests (Macki, J. M., 1971).

was measured before and after exposure to the electrolyte in order to ascer-
tain the degree of electrical contact between the disks. After exposure to
the electrolyte (up to 96 hours in 0.1 N HC1) each couple was disassembled,
the disks were cleaned in distilled water and acetone, dried, and reweighed to

determine the weight loss, if any. A galvanic series for the alloys in each

electrolyte was established by measuring the electrical potentials relative to
a saturated calomel electrode generated by disks of each alloy immersed in the'

particular electrolyte (e.g., ocean water at 25 C).

'Another discussion of the galvanic corrosion properties of titanium in
Nacl and hcl solutions is given by Schlain (1953). In this series of experi-

ments, the metal specimens were cut to size (10 cm x 2.5 cm x 0.13 cm for Ti),
vacuum annealed at 9000C for two hours, and cleaned with solvent. The
equipment used included an open two-liter beaker, a rotating specimen holder,
and an aerator. The strips were fastened to the rotating holder, electrically
coupled through a calibrated 0.62 ohm resistor, immersed in a 3% Nacl solu-
tion, and rotated at speeds up to 150 rpm. During the course of the test,

voltage readings were taken across the calibrated resistor in order to esti-
mate the size of the galvanic current. The weight loss of the specimens was
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also noted. All of these measurements were perfcrmed at room temperature
(20-250C).

Another study of the galvanic corrosion behavior of titanium was con-
ducted by Shalaby (1971). Diagrams of the test system and corrosion cell used
in this study are presented in Figures 3.24 and 3.25, respectively. The mate-
rials studied were 99.5% Ti and the four alloys described in Table 3.8. Mea-
surements were taken, over a period of one month, of the corrosion current
densities of the couples in a 32.7 g/l Nacl solution at 900C with oxygen gas
bubbled through the solution. Micrographs of the coupled specimens were com-
pared with those of uncoupled specimens subjected to the same conditions.

Mansfeld and others (1974) studied the galvanic interactions between
several aluminum alloys and various metals, including Ti-6Al-4V in air-satu-
rated 3.5% Nacl solution by means of weight-loss measurements and continuous
monitoring of the galvanic current in 24-hour tests. The test specimens were
flat coupons which were mounted in a Lucite holder so that an area of about 20

2 of each specimen was exposed to the electrolyte. The corrosion poten-cm

tial of the two specimens, as yet uncoupled, was followed for 15 minutes after
immersion. The specimens were then electrically connected via a zero-impe-
dance ammeter, the output of which is proportional to the galvanic current.
The ammeter output and the potential for the couple were monitored by recorder
for 24 hours. Because the titanium alloy was considered to be more noble than
the aluminum alloys, only the weight losses of the latter were noted when they
were coupled with the titanium alloy.
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Figure 3.24 Calvanic corrosion test system
used by Shalaby (1971) . *

* Excerpted from " Corrosion Science", 11,767-778.
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Figu're 3.25 The corrosion cell used by Shalaby (1971).

Table 3.8 Four alloys investigated by Shalaby (1971).

Cu Zn Ni Al Fe Mg Sn Si As Mn

Admirality
brass 69-9 28-77 -- -- -- -- 1-01 -- 0-02 --

Al-brass 74-1 23-5 -- 2-35 -- -- -- -- 0-02 --

i Cu-Ni 89-4 0-04 9-44 -- 0-52 -- -- 0-036 -- 0-49
0-012-9 -- -- --97-0Ag-Mg -- -- -- --

-

|
|

|

| None of the above studies are directly applicable to the galvanic corro-

| sion of TiCode-12 in a nuclear waste repository environment and are mentioned
! only to provide the reader with a general impression of the kind of galvanic

corrosion testing which has been done on titanium and its alloys. In the
context of the nuclear waste package program some work has been done by

| Westermann and others (PNL-SA-9543, 1981) on the corrosion of galvanic couples
|

of cast iron and cast steel with titanium, although the focus seems to have
been on the iron and steel. Simulated Hanford groundwater flowing through

l crushed basalt at about 35 mL/hr, was the electrolyte. The tests were run at

i

(
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0temperatures of 150 and 250 C. The inlet oxygen concentration was kept
between 6 and 8 ppm by sparging with a mixture of 20 p oxygen and 80% argon;
the outlet oxygen concentration was about 1 ppm. Further discussion of the
autoc1cve system and simulated groundwater composition are given elsewhere in
this series of reports.

3.7.3 Conclusions and Recommendations

As was noted in the previous section, there has been very little work ap-
plicable to a nuclear waste package on the galvanic corrosion of titanium or
its alloys, probably because TiCode-12, the alloy under consideration, is ex-
pected to be more noble in a metallic sense than the other waste package com-
ponents with which it is likely to couple galvanically. Nevertheless , some

additional data requirements for the galvanic corrosion behavior of TiCode-12
have been suggested by Shao (BNL-NUREG-31771):

e The extent of the galvanic corrosion on both couple components, in-
cluding a determination of dissolution and film growth rates.

e The cathode-to-anode ratio effect.

The galvanic series in brine and basalt groundwaters for TiCode-12 ande

the other waste package components.

The amount of hydrogen evolution during coupling.e

All of these data requirements may be obtained by a continuation of the
work on galvanic corrosion .in simulated Hanford groundwater by Westermann and
others (PNL-SA-9543, 1981) mentioned in the previous section. Galvanic cou-
ples of TiCode-12 and other likely metallic components of the waste package
should be immersed in simulated basalt groundwater and brine under conditions
expected in the repositories for periods of up to several years. This kind of
experiment could be conducted using the autoclaves and auxiliary equipment de-
scribed elsewhere in this program. The effect of radiation on galvanic corro-
sion would also be of interest and could be carried out in the radiation test
facility also described elsewhere. The metal specimens comprising the galvan-
ic couples should be weighed and their surfaces characterized at lenat by
scanning electron microscopy and preferably by a combination of surface anal-
ysis techniques, both before and after exposure to the simulated repository
environments; any weight changes of the specimen and the growth (or dissolu-
tion) of any surface films may be observed by these techniques. The testing
of galvanic couples with several different area ratios should also be consid-
ered. The galvanic series for the metals and alloys likely to be used in a
waste package under expected repository conditions in brine and basaltic
groundwaters may be determined by potentiometric measurements of the single-
electrode potential for each of these metals and alloys relative to some
standard electrode such as the calomel electrode. Measurement of the hydrogen
or other gas evolution at the low rates of galvanic corrosion expected is
difficult and should not be conducted unless other evidence of galvanic corro-
sion is obtained. Placement of an inverted container or other collection
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device (possibly for several years) over a galvanic couple of interest in an '

autoclave-simulated repository environment would be the most direct way to
obtain evidence of hydrogen evolution, but this would not be an easy experi-
ment to carry out. If a significant portion of any evolved hydrogen were to
be retained by the metal, tests for hydrogen embrittlement, discussed else-
where in this program, woula be appropriate.

It has been recommended that consideration be given to the evaluation of
possible galvanic effects on stress corrosion (Soo, P., 1982). Such testing

could be carried out through the use of double U-bend type specimens in which
the appropriatc dissimilar metals are placed in contact (see Section 3.6.3.1
aboye). Galvanic enhancement of the dealloying of nickel-aluminum bronzes by
titanium has been reported (Zanis, C. A., 1974); galvanically enhanced de-
alloying of TiCode-12, while unlikely, should be looked for during the course
of galvanic corrosion studies on TiCode-12 (see Section 3.8 below).

3.8 Tests For Selective Leaching

3.8.1 Introduction

Selective leaching, or as it is often termed, dealloying, is a corrosion
process by which one component of an alloy is preferentially removed from the
alloy leaving an altered residual composition and structure (Heidersbach, R.,

1968). As in the case of galvanic corrosion, dealloying has not been consid-
ered significant in the context of nuclear waste package performance because
it is considered likely that it can be avoided by proper materials selection
(NUREG/CR-2333, 1982). Selective leaching was addressed and dismissed by the
MCC Workshop on Corrosion of Engineered Barriers as a form of localized corro-
sion encountered only with materials such as brasses, aluminum bronze, and
gray cast iron, none of which are primary candidates for waste containment
(PNL-3720, 1981). Additional data requirements, however, on the possible de-
alloying of TiCode-12 are suggested by Shao (BNL-NUREG-31771,1981). In this

portion of the report, a brief account will be given of testing for selective
leaching which has been done on titanium alloys. Recommendations for future

;

investigation of selective leaching of TiCode-12 will then be made.

3.8.2 Current Status of Selective Leaching Testing of Titanium Alloys

Selective leaching is not an expected failure mode for titanium alloys
(PNL-3720, 1981) and for this reason it has generally not been the main focus
of corrosion experiments on such alloys. Some evidence for dealloying has
been observed during the course of testing for other modes of corrosion.

,
,

For example, Tomashov and co-workers (1974) conducted a study of the pas-
sivation and corrosion behavior of titanium and some of its alloys by electro-
chemical, gravimetric, analytical, metallographic, and X-ray and electron dif-

j As part of this study, the dissolution of Ti-15 Mo alloysfraction methods.;
|

with different histories of heat treatment (and thus different crystalline
l microstructures) were carried out in 40% H SO4 at 65 to 1000C. Chemical2

! analyses of the solutions to which the specimens had been exposed to determine
i
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the ratio of dissolved Ti to dissolved Mo were carried out as well as gravi-
metric determinations of the overall corrosion rates. The molybdenum content.

of the solution was only 3.3% of the dissolved netal, a result implying some
kind of preferential dissolution of the titanium.

In the context of nuclear waste packages, at SNL an Auger depth profile
was obtained for TiCode-12 which had been immersed in concentrated Nacl brine
with a pH of I at 2000C for three weeks (SAND 81-1585, 1981). Evidence was
obtained of nickel enrichment at the surface relative to the bulk metal
concentration.

3.8.3 Conclusions and Recommendations -

Additional data requirements for the selective leaching behavior of
TiCode-12 have been suggested by Shao (BNL-NUREG-31771, 1982):

Better definition of the range of conditions under which TiCode-12 ande

its welds will be prone to selective leaching.

Further depth profiling studies using surface analytical techniquese;

such as Auger spectroscopy.

Better definition of the microstructure and examination of theo

stabilities of the phases making up this microstructure in order to
evaluate the extent of selective texture attack.,

e Further studies of the mechanisms which lead to near-surface
composition gradients.

The effects of component enrichment or depletion or overall corrosione

resistance.

Determination of the mechanism of corrosion and any changes in thesee

with time as the enrichment or depletion of components proceeds.

Surface analysis and metallographic examination of TiCode-12 specimens
and, if possible, chemical analyses of the solutions to which these specimens
were exposed, all of which could be conducted as part of the long term testing
for uniform corrosion, would provide most of the above data and, in particu-
lar, would indicate whether TiCode-12 is susceptible to selective leaching
under repository conditions. Uniform corrosion test methods are addressed in
by Jain in Section 3.3 of the present report. We recommend that selective
leaching be considered during the course of uniform corrosion testing of
TiCode-12.
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3.9 Tests for Hydrogen Embrittlement

3.9.1 Introduction

Titanium and its alloys are known to show considerable degradation in
their mechanical properties in the presence of hydrogen. In TiCode-12, 30-50

ppm hydrogen is normally present after the manufacturing process and large
additional amounts can be absorbed when the container is exposed to radiolysis
products in the repository. Even small concentrations of hydrogen may cause
failure in a stressed container so that testing for hydrogen embrittlement
failure modes is mandatory.

The general area of hydrogen embrittlement covers a very large volume of
scientific research includ[ag a variety of testing methods. Figure 3.26
(taken from Nelson, H. C., 1974) describes a model for hydrogen interaction
with an alloy. When hydrogen enters from an outside environment, the inter-
action on the surface will play an important role. For example, on TiCode-12
having an oxide film, the oxide may act as a barrier for hydrogen penetration
into the metal (Caskey, C. R. ,1974; Shah, K. K. ,1974) . However, it is pos-
sible that in some areas the oxide film is broken or dissolved (as in a crev-
ice) and the oxide-free alloy surface may readily absorb hydrogen or form a
hydride if the hydrogen concentration is sufficiently high. The hydride can
continue to supply hydrogen via diffusion into the bulk even after its primary
source has ceased to operate, Also, specimen texture, exposure, atmosphere,
and preparation techniques can change the oxide characteristics and hence the
hydrogen uptake rate. Hydrogen present from mill processes will diffuse
easily within the structure, probably at a faster rate _along the grain
boundaries.

Unlike iron-based alloys, the embrittlement of a titanium alloy occurs
primarily due to the formation of a hydride phase within the matrix; other
mechanisms shown in Figure 3.26 are of minor importance. A -tress pattern,
such as triaxial stresses in the container may serve as a driving force for
hydrogen to diffuse from the bulk and concentrate locally around metallurgical
imperfections. Thus, a hydride phase may be formed when the local concentra-
tion of hydrogen exceeds the solubility limit. Since diffusion is a time

dependent phenonenon, the embrittlement of TiCode-12 due to the hydride phase
will also be time dependent and can have a long incubation period depending on
temperature, stresses, and the concentration of hydrogen. This makes it hard
to predict the long term effects of hydrogen on the mechanical properties of
TiCode-12. Also, small concentrations of hydrogen which may seem to be un-
important from short tern laboratory tests, can cause embrittlement after
extended periods due to the problem of delayed fracture. Therefore, a con-
servative approach in testing the mechanical properties and subsequent design
parameters of the TiCode-12 container is warranted.

The presence of significant quantities of hydrogen in TiCode-12 or in the
surrounding environment may be deleterious with respect to delayed failure and
brittle fracture. Therefore, any measurement technique (ASTM STP 543, 1976)
which evaluates these two effects will provide relevant information. Dif ferent
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Figure 3.26 Interaction of hydrogen with an alloy
(Nelson, H. C., 1974).

testing techniques have varying ability to quantif y hydrogen embrittlement
effects (see Figure 3.27) (Gray, H. R., 1974). Simple techniques such as disk
pressuring (Fidelle, J. P. ,1974 a,b) or the measurement of reduction in area

are sufficient to demonstrate whether a given material is susceptible to ad-
verse ef fects of hydrogen. However, the data obtained from these methods may
be of limited importance in determining the performance of the TiCode-12 con-
tainer. On the other hand , the technique of fracture mechanics is expected to
yield quantitative data which can be used in evaluating the failure of
TiCode-12. Acco rdi ng ly, in its summary report (PNL-3720, 1981), the MCC Work-
shop has reconnended static and dynamic fracture mechanics tests to quantify
the hydrogen ef fect s. The present report will nostly address these tests.

3.9.2 Variables Af fect ire Hydrogen Embrittlement

The main concern from t'ie presence of hydrogen is that a TiCode-12 con-
tainer might fracture during the containment period even though the applied
load is nuch less than its ultimate strength. Archbold and others (PNL-4127,
1981; PNL-4157, 1982) have discussed in detail the hydrogen ef fects related to
f ailure of titanium and its alloys (not TiCode-12 in particular) and have
identified the following f actors which determine the kinetics of cracking:

Concentration of hydrogen with respect to the solubility limit - thiso

limi t i t self will be de t e rmi n ed by t he t em pe ra tur e , stresses, micro-
structure, etc. The larger the content of hydrogen above the solubil-
ity limi t at a given temperature, the faster will be the fo rmation of
hydrides and embrittlement.

Absorption of hydrogen from environment - radiolysis of water wille

continuously produce hydrogen which can be absorbed by the container.
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Figure 3.27 Comparison of mechanical properties of Inconnel 718
determined in hydrogen and helium at a pressure of
35 MN/m2 (5000 psi) (Gray, H. R., 1974). Alloy

annealed at 10380C; notched specimens, Kt 8;=

LCF, 1 to 2% strain; HCF, R = 0.1, (a) 180 ksi, (b)
140 ksi.

The production rate of hydrogen will depend on the intensity of ir-
radiation and the chemistry of the groundwater. The hydrogen absorp-
tion rate will depend upon the container-surface conditions. When the
radiolysis produces atomic hydrogen at the surface, it will probably
enter the alloy more readily than molecular hydrogen gas. This fact
should be kept in mind for laboratory tests simulating repository

I conditions.

Strain rate in comparison with the diffusivity of hydrogen - ine

general a slower strain rate gives more time for hydrogen diffusion
and hence more pronounced embrittlement. However, when hydrogen
diffusion is not the rate determining step, the strain rate dependence
will become less important. Some titanium alloys have shown (Irving,
P. E., 1972) increased embrittlement at very high strain rates as a
consequence of the strain rate sensitivity of the flow and fracture
stresses of titanium hydrides rather than the metal itself.

e Internal flaws, cracks and stresses - the flaws and cracks present
from the production process may not be easy to control and may en-

hance the embrittlement. Therefore, in this respect the test speci-
mens should be representative of the final container material.
Residual stresses resulting from the fabrication procedure including
any welding should be taken into consideration during testir.g.

Temperature - this variable affects both the solubility limit as welle

as the diffusivity of hydrogen. Therefore, its effect on embrittle-
ment is not easy to predict, and testing should be carried out over
the temperature range expected in a repository.
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Microstructure - TiCode-12 is a near-alpha titanium alloy. It has a |
e

small amount of beta phase presumably present as a continuous network |

along the grain boundaries (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1, No. 3, 1982). The
'

beta phase has higher hydrogen solubility and low susceptibility for
hydride formation (BNL-NUREG-31773, 1982; Paton, N. E., 1974), and
therefore is less susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement. Depending on
the concentration of hydrogen, the fracture of TiCode-12 occurs at

alpha-beta boundaries or through alpha grains (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 1,
No. 4, 1982) . In short, as shown for commercially pure titanium
(Puttlitz, K. J., 1981), the phase morphology, grain size, properties
of the grain boundary etc. are important parameters. Hence micro-
structural analysis should be included for all embrittlement testing.
Any preferred orientation appearing in the actual container should
also be given due consideration. Welding of the container is likely
to change the microstructure in the heat affected zone. There fo re ,
separate testing of welded specimens will be needed.

Irradiation - the direct effect of this variable on hydrogen embrit-e

tlement is not known, but it is likely that the radiation can help in
the formation of the hydride phase.

Fatigue cracking due to cyclic loading and stress corrosion cracking are
other important aspects of hydrogen embrittlement testing. However, cyclic
loading is not expected in a repository and should not be of great importance
except as an accelerating test. Stress corrosion cracking is considered to be
a serious mode of failure and has been discussed in Section 3.6.

3.9.3 Accelerated Testing

From the available information on the hydrogen effects in titanium and
its alloys (BNL-NUREG-31773, 1982), it is evident that the amount of hydrogen
present in a commercial TiCode-12 sample may be low enough to show significant
embrittling effects within the laboratory time scale. However, it is diffi-
cult to assert that such small concentrations can be ignored for the reposi-
tory time scale. Additional amounts of hydrogen may also be absorbed by the
alloy during radiolysis (NUREC/CR-2333, Vol. 4, Section 5,1982) of the ground-
water. Clearly, the laboratory testing conditions need to be made more severe
to accelerate the embrittlement mechanism. In the case of corrosion failure
discussed in the previous sections, testing could be accelerated by increasing
the temperature or lowering the solution pH. Since hydrogen embrittlement is
known to be a low-to-moderate temperature range phenomenon, increasing the
test temperature will not necessarily accelerate it. The effect of pH falls
under the category of stress corrosion cracking, and is discussed elsewhere in
this study. Increasing the concentration of hydrogen will expedite the
embrittling process and hence is a natural choice for acceleration purposes.

As for any other test acceleration procedures, one must be cautious in
extrapolating the accelerated test data to real situations. Acceleration by
increasing the hydrogen concentration can easily change the mechanisms of
embrittlement and an extrapolation to lower concentration may not be appro-
priate. From Table 3.9 it may be seen that the functional relationship be-
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Table 3.9 Effect of hydrogen concentration on
KlTh of Ti-6Al-4V (Meyn, D. A.,

1981).
__

liydrogen, ppm KITL*
by Weight (MPa/m)

8 92
36 65
53 67

122 64
215 66

__

*KlTh is the lowest value at which
sustained crack growth occurred.

tween the hydrogen concentration and the threshold stress intensity factor,
which is a measure of embrlttlement, is not linear. In spite of the ambiguity
in extrapolating such results to lower concentrations, it may be noted that in
general, the result should be a conservative estimate.

The concentrat'.on of hydrogen in an alloy sample can be increased by one
of the following three procedures:

1. Heating a test specimen in a suitable hydrogen environment at a
higher temperature where the solubility as well as diffusivity is
larger - once the specimen has absorbed the desired amount of
hydrogen, it can be cooled and tested at lower temperatures. This
method is more appropriate for the materials (e.g., TiCode-12 which
predominantly comprises alpha phase) which have low diffusivity,
and thus cannot have homogeneous distribution of hydrogen at the room
temperature. Furthermore, one can control the composition of the
charging gas.

2. Cathodically charging the specimen - here, hydrogen from an R+
containing acidic medium collects on the specimen surface and
diffuses in. This method is simpler to use but is not appropriate
for thick specimens.

3. Performing the embrittlement test in hydrogen gas - this approach
is appropriate for determining hydrogen environmental embrittlement.
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3.9.4 Fracture Toughness Parameters

!

Fracture toughness is a generic term to describe the resistance to ex- I

tension of a crack.* Therefore, a parameter is needed to define this property
quantitatively using available information from a prescribed testing pro-
cedure. This parameter should conform to the conditions expected for a con-
tainer in a repository, and preferably be easy to determine.

The majority of the fracture toughness tests involve plane strain
samples. The resistance of the material to sustained load fracture is then
described by the threshold value of the stress intensity factor (KTh) below
which a crack will not propagate during a specific time. This parameter has
obvious uncertainties of having a lower value if the test time is increased.
There may also be some dependence on test specimen design, etc. In spite of
some ambiguity, KTh has been extensively used in screening various mate-
rials. By correlating plane strain fracture toughness (Kic) and dynamic
tear energy with yield strength, ratio analysis diagrams (NRL-7780,1974) have
been developed and may be used for interpreting the fracture resistance of
materials in terms of damage tolerant design. Evaluation of fracture tough-
ness using the threshold parameters has been a widely tested method and hence
also better understood. The BNL group has adopted (NUREG/CR-2317, Vol. 2, No.
1, 1982) this approach to evaluate the fracture toughness of TiCode-12, and
from preliminary experiments detennined KTh to be approximately 4.5 MPa V5i.

A general criticism on the use of KTh as a fracture toughness criterion
is that it is applicable only when plane strain conditions of elasticity are
valid ( PNL-4127, 19 81 ). Thick compact tension specimens can approximately meet
these conditions, but a thin TiCode-12 container probably will not. With the
pos sibility of subs tantiti plastic deformation during testing and use in the
repository, a different sei of test methods has been suggested (Priest, A. H.,

1975), particularly the J-integral and R-curve methods. The J-integral is a
mathematical expression and gives the critical parameter JIe to represent
the material toughness at or near the onset of crack extension. A threshold

value of J7c (JTh) is defined analogous to KTh and as long as minimum
specimen size requirements are met, it is a specific material property
(Landes, J. D., 1972). For materials which f racture in a ductile fashion on a
microscale, JTh is expected to give more conservative values for fracture
toughness than KTh and hence is a preferred parameter (Landes, J. D. , 1977).
However, a big disadvantage in detenmining JIc is that it involves the
measurement of crack growth in a series of experiments, which is a tedious
procedure.

The R-curve represents the resistance to fracture during incremental ex-
tension of a crack. The crack resistance is described in terms of the stress
intensity factor KR and can be obtained f rom a variety of tests (Priest,
A. H., 197 5; ASTM Designation E561-81, 1981). In principle, R-curve analysis
can predict critical f racture stress and flaw size of an untested specimen at

*A glossary of the commonly used terms in fracture testing is described in the
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 10, Designation E616-81.
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instability even when plane strain conditions are not satisfied. However,

experimental knowledge of such predictions is very limited and the method is
more complex than the determination of KTh-

From the present understanding and reliability in translating the labora-
tory data of KThe JTh, and R-curve analysis to actual design, it is sug-
gested that extensive testing on TiCode-12 should be focused on KTh
measurements. Some supplemental testing should, however, be carried out to
demonstrate that KTh is not too unrealistic compared to the results ob-
tained from J-integral data.

3.9.5 Test Methods

The MCC Workshop has considered (PNL-3720, 1981) the nethods to test
hydrogen effects in engineered barrier materials. These are divided into two
broad categories: static test methods and dynamic test methods. An
experiment may be performed using bend (Priest, A. H.,1975), compact tension
(Priest, A. H., 1975), wedge opening load (Wei, R. P., 1972), or cantilever

beam tests (Wei, R. P., 1972). Some details of these tests are described in
Section 3.6.

The C-type and U-bend tests considered appropriate (see Section 3.6) for
stress corrosion cracking (SCC) are, however, not recommended for hydrogen
embrittlement due to lack of triaxial stress conditions. Among the suggested
test methods, some are easy to use but appropriate for screening of available
materials. Having selected TiCode-12 as the container material, such tests
will not be necessary. Then, the MCC recommended tests will be as aentioned

in the sections below.

3.9.5.1 Static Test Methods

These methods include:

e Slow crack growth using a fixed load on compact tension specimens.

Determine KTh or JTh-

e Slow strain rate using compact tension specimens. Determine KTh or
JTh-

Same procedure as in the previous two tests, but on center crackede
sheet specimens. .This method may be useful for determining texture
effects. Also, a longitudinally cracked tube can instead be used
under load control for the same purpose.

In general, these methods use a specimen which has been previously
fatigue cracked to provide stress intensification in a reproducible manner; a
short fatigue crack extends from a notch machined in the specimen. The rela-
tive length of the crack, the dimensions of the notch and the specimen, and
the procedure to produce a fatigue crack are prescribed by ASTM ( ASTM
Designation 399-81, Annex A2, 1981). In some cases, if crack initiation and
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growth require an excessive number of fatigue cycles, ASTM recomnends using a
very sharp notch tip, statically pre-loading the specimen in such a way that
the notch tip is compressed in a direction normal to the intended crack plane,
or using a chevron notch.

ITo determine KTh, one needs to find out the value of plane strain frac-
|ture toughness KIc below which there is no observable crack growth. ASTM

has set a standard test method (ASTM Designation 399-81, 1981) for the deter-
mination of KIc. For the determination of both KTh o r JTh, an important
step is to measure the crack length under different conditions. There are a
variety of methods which yield directly or indirectly the value of crack

' length as it grows. These are summarized by Deans and others (1979) and
listed in Appendix A.

A test not mentioned in ASTM procedure or MCC recommendations uses a
double cantilever beam specimen and is recommended by Archbold and others
( PNL-4157, 19 82) as a predictive test for monitoring and predicting delayed
failure due to hydrogen embrittlement as well as SCC. This technique has been
used by Boyer and Spurr (1978) with the specimen configuration shown in Figure
3.28.
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Figure 3.28 Specimen for double cantilever beam technique
(Boyer, R. R. , 1978).

The specimens are fatigue pre-crecked and loaded to desired stress levels in

an Instron machine before starting to measure the crack growth. Here, the
value of stress intensity decreases as the crack length increases. This
method has the advantage of relatively low cost specimens which can be easily
used under va rious conditions. Furthermore, an Instron machine is needed only
to pre-load the specimen and subsequent loading is maintained by the bolts.
Several specimens can be tested concurrently. This will, however, not pe rmi t
any variation in strain rate as it affects the crack growth. For Ti-6Al-4V
alloy, this me thod was found to be useful to de tect texture related ef fects
(Boyer, R. R., 1978).
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The MCC recommended test when plane strain conditions are not present is

the determination of threshold value of J-integral which is defined (ASTM
,

Designation E813-81, 1981) by:

J = [W dy - T*(au/ax)] ds

where:
4

W = Loading work per unit volume, or for elastic bodies, strain
energy density

x,y,z = Rectangular coordinates
ds = Increment of the contour path
T = Outward traction vector on ds
u = Displacement vector at ds
T* (au/3x)ds = The rate of work input from the stress field into the

area enclosed by r, the path of the integral which contains the
crack tip.

The standard method for determining JIc which is the value of J at
crack initiation is described in the ASTM manual (ASTM Designation E813-81,

1981). Here the purpose is to obtain load vs crack displacement curve by
loading the specimen to different displacement values in a series of tests.
The displacement at each step may be measured by heat tinting the specimen.
Clarke and others (1976) have developed a fully autographic method to de-
termine J e using one specimen and periodic partial unloading. In this

I
f case, the reciprocal of the unloading slopes (in load vs load time displace-

ment plot) normalized for elastic modulus and specimen geometry, predicts the
crack size using an elastic compliance calibration.

R-curve determination is another approach to evaluate the resistance to
fracture during incremental slow crack extension from a sharp notch. MCC has
not considered this method as best suited for the design of waste containers;
nevertheless, it is a relevant test and its details are described in the ASTM
manual (ASTM Designation E561-81, 1981).

|

In any of the test methods using thick specimens, one should be cautious
i of any errors due to " tunneling". This happens when the crack front pene-

trates deeper in the middle of the sample than on the surface. Thus, crack
growth conditions may become more severe in the interior of the specimen and

i

lead to a failure, while the observations from the surface give erroneous
results.,

3.9.5.2 Dynamic Test Methods

| Except for the applied load, dynamic tests use the same kind of specimen,
data analyses, etc. as do the static methods. Here, a cyclic stress is
applied whose intensity varies between a minimum (e.g., zero) and a maximum
value (Kmax) at a frequency <30 Hz. The results may be expressed in terms
of AKTh below which the material will not fail irrespective of the total
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number of cycles. In general, this parameter will give more conservative
estimate of fracture toughness of a material, otherwise each dynamic method
has the same advantages or disadvantages as the corresponding static method.

3.9.5.3 Weld Tests

It was mentioned earlier that due to the changes in microstructure or
additional stresses, the area around a weld may be more susceptible to hydro-
gen embrittlement and fail earlier than the rest of the container. This
adverse effect may also deteriorate toughness and SCC resistance of TiCode-12.
A general description of specimen preparation, welding configuration and
testing method is given in the ASTM manual ( ASTM Designation G58-7E,1981).
To evaluate the potential of hydrogen assisted delayed cracking, a weld bead
is prepared (Dickinson, D. W., 1979) between a helically notched cylindrical
test specimen after inserting it into a plate of the same material. The
stress intensification for hydrogen diffusion is provided by the notch and the

,

welded structure is tested in a static mode. Toughness of the weld may be
determined by having a notched specimen and stressing it in a bending mode.
Charpy V-notch tensile tests will also give information about toughness.
Weymueller (1977) has discussed the merits of these tests.

An as-welded TiCode-12 component may have developed strong internal
stresses due to inhomogeneous cooling. These stresses can considerably de-
crease the life of the container and may lead to early failure. Important

' methods to measure internal stresses are listed by Archbold and Polonis
(PNL-4127, 1981). Since the present goal is not to characterize internal
stresses but to evaluate their adverse effect on the container performance,
these test methods may not be necessary. Previously described hydrogen
embrittlement tests performed on welded specimens will include the effects of

| internal stresses also. However, if internal stresses become a major concern
of failure, proper annealing treatment af ter welding should be considered to
relieve them. This nay improve ductility and toughness of the welded zore
(Simpson, R. P., 1975).

3.9.6 Conclusions and Recommendations

Hydrogen in TiCode-12, present internally from manufacturing processes or
absorbed during repository exposure, is likely to deteriorate mechanical
properties of the container to the extent that hydrogen embrittlement is a
potential failure mode. The most important property of concern is the crack
growth under sustained load conditions. Fracture mechanics tests are con-
sidered to be appropriate to evaluate hydrogen effects.

Due to possible small hydrogen concentrations in as-received specimens,
accelerated testing will be needed. Temperature , strain rate , microstructure ,
irradiation, etc. may influence the extent of the effect of hydrogen on the
mechanical properties of TiCode-12, but their dependence may not be monotonic
and difficult to determine. Therefore, to accelerate the testing procedure,
the spec'imens may be charged with additional hydrogen from an outside source.

.
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Several experiments will be needed to be able to extrapolate laboratory data
to expected hydrogen contents in the repository.

The determination of KTh or AKTh for plane strain conditions is an
appropriate starting point to evaluate the hydrogen ef fects. Some experiments
te determine JTh will be useful in determining how much dif ference it will
make if elastic plastic conditions are present. The double cantilever beam
test (Boyer, R. R., 1978) is also an attractive test method especially when
many specimens need to be tested with a limited number of testing machines.
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| 4. PACKING MATERIAL TESTING REQUIRED TO DEMONSTRATE COMPLIANCE WITH

|
1000-YEAR RADIONUCLIDE CONTAINMENT

,

One component which appears in some generic high level waste package de-
signs is the packing material. In most cases it is considered to be the mate-<

rial between the host rock and the other waste package components. Many func-.

tions have been assigned to this component in various waste package designs;.

these are presented in Table 4.1. As the waste package designs evolved, the
number of functions assigned to the packing material was reduced. In the
present review two of its several proposed functions are considered to be
important for 1000-year containment.

e Control of the groundwater flow to the waste form and, af ter
saturation, out of the waste package.

I e Retardation of the migration of radionuclides.

The Westinghouse group goes further and eliminates the second function, taking
the position that packing material, if used at all in a basalt repository,
should serve the single function of groundwater control ( AESD-TME-3113,1981) .
On the other hand, in the case of a tuff repository, that group recommends
that packing material (sodium bentonite) be used, if at all, for the sole pur-
pose of radionuclide retardation (AESD-TME-3138, 1982). The Westinghouse
group argues against the use of any packing material in a salt repository,
basing this position on the assumption of .very low water flow in salt ( AESD-
TME-3131, 1981). The testing of crushed salt as a packing material in a salt
repository would require a separate treatment from that presented here.

In this section the question of whether packing material can be given
full credit for 1000-year containment of all radionuclides is addressed. Spe-
cifically, those attributes most important to testing for the purpose of dem-
onstrating 1000-year containment are identified; experimentally measurable
properties associated with these attributes are evaluated to determine those
that should be included in testing for compliance; available test methods that
provide the necessary licensing information are discussed. Although the NRC
definition of a waste package includes packing material as a component (10 CFR
60), a specific definition of packing material and/or a description of its

|
functions are not given. Such information is important in evaluating the ex-

' tent of the contribution of packing material as a component of the waste pack-
age. In the discussion below, both the groundwater flow control and the ra-

i dionuclide retardation are addressed in separate sections. Other attributes
of the packing material will be discussed as they pertain to its performance
in achieving 1000-year containment. In the discussion of groundwater flow
control in Section 4.1.1, the emphasis is on bentonite because of its swelling
behavior and formation of a low permeability barrier. Radionuclide retarda-
tion is discussed in Section 4.1.2 both in terms of bentonite and synthetic

| zeolites because of their recognized superior ion-exchange capabilities. To

! date, most packing material testing has focused on the ability of candidate
,

-

f
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Table 4.1 Functions which have been assigned to the packing material.a

bGeneric Design

Function PNL DOE AECL BWIP KBS BNL AESD

-Limit water ingress
to package X X X X X X X

Absorb radionuclides
or other chemicals X X X X X X -

Absorb water X X X X X - -

Aid heat transfer X X X X X - -

Condition groundwater X X X - X - -

Fill cracks in host
rock X - - - X - -

Fill gaps - - - X X - -

. Load equalization - X - - - - -

aAdapted and expanded from AESD-TME-3131 (1981), Table D-1.
bThe presence of an X indicates that function was included in the generic
design. The column headings are acronyms of the organization presenting the
particular_ design:

PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratory
DOE Department of Energy
AECL Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.
BWIP Basalt Waste Isolation Project
KBS Nuclear Fuel Safety (Sweden)
BNL Brookhaven National Laboratory
AESD Westinghouse Advanced Energy System Division

(BNL does not present a generic design in this report but the packing
material functions are discussed in the text.)
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materials to retard migration of radionuclides. Recently, a concerted packing
material testing program was initiated at PNL (PNL-3873, 1981). As part of
this effort, the time required for water to initially penetrate the packing'

material and the rate of percolation through the packing material after
saturation will be determined for candidate materials. Such an. approach

.

recognizes the potential of certain packing materials, mainly bentonite and
possibly synthetic zeolites (because of particle size and shape control), to

,

comply with the containment criterion based solely on their ability to
minimize groundwater migration either to or away from the waste package.

In Section 4.2, below, there is a discussion of the mechanical property
testing which may demonstrate that the packing material complies with the
1000-year containment _ criterion as specified in 10 CFR 60 and, in particular,
a discussion of the testing for failure of the packing material to control *

groundwater flow into the waste package under specified failure scenarios.
(It should be noted that, in principle, radionuclide release from the waste
package could occur in the absence of a net flow of water by mechanisms such
as diffusion.) The emphasis will be on bentonite packing material.

Finally, it should be noted that our discussion of packing naterials is
limited to the expandable argillaceous material, bentonite, and synthetic
zeolites and how they might perform in a salt or basalt repository environ-
ment. This discussion will be extended to a tuff repository environment in
future reports.

4.1 Testing for Movement of Water and Radionuclides Through Packing Materials;

4.1.1 Radionuclide Containment Based on Groundwater Flow Control

4.1.1.1 Groundwater Flow Control
)

The design life of packing material can be divided into two periods (PNL-
3873, 1981). The first period is one of complete water exclusion. The second
period, after saturation of the packing material, is concerned with the move-
ment of water through the packing material. For our purposes, the length of
tne first period depends on the time required for water to completely saturate

| the packing material. For a material such as bentonite, saturation refers to
the maximum amount of water that can be absorbed for a given compaction densi-

| ty. This is to be distinguished from saturation of the repository. In the

; case of materials such as bentonite, the time is a complex function of clay

| properties. On the basis of some rather preliminary information, PNL has

! estimated that the time required for water to penetrate and saturate 20 cm of

| bentonite will be on the order of several thousand years (PNL-3873, 1981).

j During the second period, movement of water through the packing material will
! be controlled by the hydraulic properties of the materials and by the regional

|
hydraulic gradient. Assuming conservative values for hydraulic conductivity

1 and hydraulic gradient, the time required for a volume of groundwater equal to

| the volume of a typical HLW container-overpack to contact the container after
! groundwater finally reaches the container has been estimated to be approxi-

5mately 1 x 10 years (PNL-3873, 1981).

i

I

|
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A. .First Period -- Time Required to Saturate Packing Material

Two of the attractive features of bentonite that are used to justify its
selection as a candidate packing material are its ability to absorb large i

'

quantities of water (up to seven times its dry weight before reaching the
liquid limit), and because these clays expand upon hydration, the formation of
a low permeability barrier restricts movement through the bentonite to diffu-
sional processes. However, the swelling behavior of bentonite complicates the
ability to predict its long-term behavior. This is mainly because of the com-
plex interdependence of swelling pressure with other packing material proper-
ties. In the discussion that follows, an attempt will be made to clarify some
of the relationships among bentonite properties important to water migration.

A conceptual design for bentonite packing material may be similar to the
12-inch-thick annularly-shaped blocks discussed elsewhere (AESD-THE-3086,
1981). These blocks likely will have been been fabricated by compacting un-
saturated clay. In the presence of water, the unsaturated clay will take ad-
ditional water into the clay interlayers and expand. If the clay is confined
(as it will be according to the proposed NRC waste package definition, 10 CFR
60), it will exert a force outward on its containment, known as the swelling
pressure. The swelling pressure developed by a montmorillonite clay is a
function of several variables including bulk density, water content, tempera-
ture, composition of interstitial water, and identity of the exchangeable ca-
tion within the clay structure (PNL-3873,1981). In turn, the hydraulic con-
ductivity (a constant relating fluid discharge rate to an existing hydraulic
gradient) is a function of packing material compaction density and, thus,
swelling pressure. The basic relationship is that the higher the density, the
higher the swelling pressure will be with the result of a lower hydraulic
conductivity. Ultimately, low hydraulic conductivity ranges are desired such
that, coupled with reasonable regional hydraulic gradients, transport through
fully saturated bentonite is diffusion-controlled. However, little informa-
tion exists about the rate of hydration of confined, compacted bentonite. As
explained elsewhere (PNL-3873, 1981), if the packing material can be viewed as
a system of hypothetical concentric layers, during the first period of packing
material life, groundwater will migrate into the interfacing layer of packing
material and the clay in that layer will begin to hydrate and to exert a
swelling pressure. Before groundwater can reach the second layer of packing
material, it must migrate through the first layer which has at least started
the nydration-swelling process and may have largely completed the process. It

should be obvious from the discussion above that the determination or the time
required to saturate bentonite must be conducted as a function of several
variables. It is felt that the migration rate of the hydration process should
be controlled by the rate at which water can be forced through previously
saturated portions of clay (PNL-3873,1981). Some initial results from PNL
would seem to confirm this hypothesis (PNL-3000-10,1981) .

In reviewing the literature on the performance of bentonite as a candi-
date packing material under anticipated repository conditions, it became ap-
parent that the data base required to demonstrate 1000-year containment is
severely lacking. Furthe rmore , the number of properties of bentonite that
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will require some degree of testing along with the variables (and range of
some of them) of which these properties are functions is relatively large.
Detailed justification for all the properties and variables that have been
identified as important in testing packing material performance would require
an effort that is outside the scope of this report. Instead, a brief treat-

ment of the major packing material properties will be given with reference
made to pertinent discussions where the data exist.

B. Second Period -- Water Migration After Saturation

After the bentonite packing material has become fully saturated, water
movement will be controlled by the hydraulic conductivity of the packing mate-
rial and the regional hydraulic gradient. Again, because of the propensity of
bentonite to swell upon hydration, the hydraulic conductivity may decrease to
the point where diffusion may become the principal mechanism of transport
through the clay. An hydraulic conductivity of <10-11 cm/s for bentonite is
necessary in order to achieve diffusion-controlled transport (AESD-TME-3113,
1981). The movement of water through solid media is generally given by Darcy's
Law ( PNL-3873, 1981) . However, the hydraulic conductivity is calculated from
the experimentally measured intrinsic permeability (Lohman, S. W. , 1972).
(Some confusion persists in the literature as concerns the terms and concepts
used in hydrology. A brief explanation of hydraulic properties and related
terminology is given elsewhere, BNL-NURFG-31049,1982.) In turn, the permea-

bility is a function of the corjosition and compaction density (i.e., poros-
ity) of the packing material, temperature, groundwater composition, and hy-
draulic gradient, among others. There is evidence in the literature that
bentonite may exhibit non-Darcian behavior, especially at low hydraulic grad-
ients (Pusch, R., 1979b). Thus, in order to' determine the long term behavior
of hydraulic properties of the packing material, it will be necessary to mea-
sure the permeability at the low hydraulic gradients anticipated in actual-
repositories (BNL-NUREG-31049,1982) .

4.1.1.2 Testing the Ability of Packing Material to Control Groundwater
Migration

The study and performance testing of candidate packing materials have
been in progress in the U. S. and abroad for several years. In March 1980, a

concerted packing material testing program, sponsored by ONWI, was initiated
at PNL (PNL-3000-6, 1980). Part of this program is focused on devising labor-
atory test procedures to measure packing material performance properties that
support and quantify necessary packing material attributes (PNL-3873, 1981).
Although the test methods described below are discussed largely in terms of
the water flow control performance of bentonite, they are generic enough to be
applicable to other candidate packing materials. As noted above, no attempt
will be made to provide detailed justification for all the properties andi

variables (listed in Table 4.2 below) judged important in testing packing
materials for 1000-year containment. Rather, the following topics will be dis-
cussed in the sections below: (1) methods available for providing information
on the most important properties (e.g., permeability, swelling pressure) rele-
vant to groundwater flow control. This discussion will include comments on
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Table 4.2 Packing material properties and variables important in testing for
1000-year groundwater flow Control.

Packing Material Attribute -
Croundwater Flow Control

I
=

l I
j First Period - Second Period -

_

. Time to Saturation. Mi g ra t i on A f t e r S.a. _t..u.. r_a_t _io_n.. .,

I i
.,

4

Packing Material Test Method Status Packing Material
Test Method Status ,UnderProperties Under Prope rt ies

and Variables Available Unavailable Development and Variables Available Unavailable Developme,nt_

Compaction Density X _ Hydraulic Conductivity8,

i e Compaction Pressure .X ( Pe rmea bili ty) X
e Water Content X e Packing Materi.31

4 Composition X
q e Packing Material e Compaction Densit y X

|
| Composition X e Swelling Pressure X
; e Water Composition X *~

Swelling Pressure X e Water Eh, pH b

| e Compaction Density X e Hydraulic Cradient X
4 e Water Content X e Temperature Profile
' e Water Composition' X and Cradiente y

be Water Eh, pH e Radiation Treatmenth
e e Identity of Exchange-v

1 O able Cations X
i e Hydraulic Cradientb
i e Temperature Profile

and GradientC X

; e Radiation Treatmentb

Rate of Packing Material Packing Mat * rial Stability,
Hydration X e Physical and Chemical
e Compaction Density X Characterization X

!e Swelling Pressure X e Thermal Stability
e Hydraulic Conductivity X (Dry and Hydrothermal
e Hydraulic Cradient X Conditions) X
e Initial Water Content X e Pressure Effects on
e Temperature Profile Phase Stability X

and CradientC X e Water Comgosition,,
'

e Rehydrati?= After Eh and pH X
Thermal Cycling X e Radiation Treatment X

e

'
e Radiation Treatmenth e Wet / Dry Cycling X

- e Packing Material e Synergistic Inter-'
Composition X actions X

e Packing Material;

j Ihickness X
,

'
*i

.

j aFirst period also depends on hydraulic conductivity. '

bj Dependence of packing material property on this particular variable is yet to be determined. ICTest methods (and their status as !!sted in the table) for appropriate temperature ranges are available; however, no methods exist;

that account for temperature gradients.i

j dUnavailable here implies that the Eh and pH ranges that will occur under actual repository conditions, and over which testing
should be conducted, are not known with any degree of certainty. I

,
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some of the properties being investigated as they pertain to licensing needs;
(2) external variables, i.e., repository conditions, and the ranges of
interest that have been, or should be, included in designing methods for test-
ing packing material performance; and (3) other considerations important to
packing material performance (e.g., thermal conductivity, morphological sta-
bility, compatibility with host rock, etc). The status of test methods avail-
able, unavailable, or under development for demonstrating 1000-year contain-
ment and ranges of some of the variables to be considered in testing are given
in Tables 4.2 and 4.3, respectively. By available, we mean that, although
certain test methods have been developed by DOE and others, most, if not all,
have yet to be subjected to interlaboratory scrutiny for technical community
acceptance as, for example, MCC test methods.

Packing material properties, and the variables upon which they depend,
identified as important in testing for regulatory compliance based on the
ability to control groundwater flow are summarized in Table 4.3. A property

important to both time periods of groundwater flow control is hydraulic con-
ductivity, which is a function of compaction density ( AESD-TME-3113, Appendix
A, 1981). For expandable clays, two variables apparently important to compac-
tion density are: (1) the pressures used to compress granulated powders into
blocks, and (2) the initial water content. The structural pattern of bento-

nite is characterized by aggregates separated by voids regardless of compac-
tion pressure. However, voids become smaller and the aggregates more deformed
at higher pressures (Pusch, R., 1981), thus yielding a denser form. The range4

of compaction pressures that will require investigation will largely be dic-
tated by: (1) the compacted form's ability to maintain its physical shape
during emplacement (thus necessitating some mechanical stability testing) and
(2) the smear density * required to achieve diffusion-controlled transport.
The compaction density is also being investigated as a function of water con-
tent of the unpressed clay (PNL-3873,1981). However, some questions arise
concerning the significance of these particular experiments. Firstly, due to

the thermal environment that packing material may experience for the first few
hundred years (BNL-NUREG-31049,1982), the water content of the compacted
bentonite may be close to zero, regardless of its initial water content.
Assuming repository conditions are such that the water in the bentonite existsi-

i as a vapor during the thermal period and that this water vapor is contained
within the outermost waste package boundary, packing material performance
should be examined as a function of rehydration as water returns to the liquid
state. Thus, the use of expandable clays with the proper degree of hydration
(PNL-3000-9, 1981) as packing material will have to be carefully assessed in
any testing program. Secondly, the ability of bentonite to function as a
barrier to water intrusion depends on the swelling pressure developed for a
given " water-saturated" density. The water content after saturation should
not have anything to do with the initial water content unless, for the pres-
sure applied in compacting the bentonite powder, water saturation has been

I'

i *The final density of a material such as bentonite after swelling into
I assembly gaps, fractures, etc.
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Table 4.3 Ranges and limits of parameters important in testing packing
material for groundwater flow control.

Packing Material Property
or Variable Range or Upper Limit

Compaction Pressurea 55-211 MPa
Water Contentb 0-28weightgercentcCompaction Density 1.8-2.6 g/cm
Hydraulic Conductivity <10-11 cm/sec
Swelling Pressure d

Repository Conditions Range or Upper Limit

Groundwater Composition e
Groundwater Eh, pH f

Temperature 30-3000C
y-Radiation Dose, 1010 Rads

Dose Rate 106 R/hr
Pressure <35 MPae
Hydraulic Cradient8 }1cm/cm

aRange listed is that reported for Na and Ca bentonite (PNL-3873,1981).
Ranges for other candidates will depend on type of material and mechanical
stability requirements.

bRefers to initial water content; not likely to exceed 10 weight percent for
actual designs (AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981). Range listed is that
reported for Na and Ca bentonite.

CLower limit is minimum acceptable value required to achieve diffusion-
controlled transport ( AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A,1981) . Range listed is for
same materials as above.

dMaximum swelling pressures are uncertain (PNL-3873,1981); however, diffu-
sion-controlled transport in bentonite is achieved at a swelling pressure as
low as 5 MPa (Dayal, R., 1981).

eSee reference BNL-NUREG-31049 (1982).
fAccurate ranges have yet to be determined for salt and basalt. Ranges that
are reported (BNL-NUREG-31049, 1982) have either been calculated from thermo-
dynamic data or measured under unrealistic repository conditions.

8For basalt, it is stated that low (<1) hydraulic gradients will exist (PNL-
3873, 1981). Firstly, site-specific gradients are still open to question.
Secondly, the engineered system will quite likely perturb the host rock gradi-
ent in the immediate vicinity of the waste package; how and to what extent is
not clear. Because of time constraints, measurements at realistic hydraulic
gradients may only be feasible for relatively permeable packing materials.
Therefore, present experiments use hydraulic gradients which are several
orders of magnitude greater than those likely to be formed in the candidate
host rock strata; the applicability of such measurements to repository con-
ditions has not been established.

!
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achieved. This is simple enough to determine experimentally. Test methods
for determining compaction density as a function of compaction pressure and
water content have been described elsewhere (PNL-3873, 1981). Initial results
for sodium and calcium bentonite have been reported for a range of compaction
pressures (55-221 MPa) and water content (0-28 weight percent). It has been
observed that, at constant compaction pressures, maximum bentonite densities
were obtained at 5-8 weight percent water.

PNL has designed and constructed a permeability cell which, coupled with
the other components of their water /radionuclide migration system, provides
information on packing material hydraulic conductivity, radionuclide retarda-
tion, and swelling pressure. The system is also being used to determine the
rate of packing material hydration. The system, described in detail else-
where*, is sufficiently flexible in design to provide the necessary informa-
tion concerning packing material attributes (listed in Table 4.1) as a func-
tion of most of the variables that affect packing material performance. In

order to provide permeability data within a reasonable time period, PNL con-
ducts tests at larger hydraulic gradients than would be expected in an actual
repository. There is evidence in the literature that, for low permeability
naterials such as bentonite, fluid flow deviates from Darcy's Law at very low
hydraulic gradients. Generally, the groundwater migration through a compact-
ed, hydrated clay will be less than the rate predicted by Darcy's Law. In

order to predict the long term behavior of bentonite with any degree of con-
fidence, it is important to know how the hydraulic conductivity varies as a
function of gradient. Pusch (1979b) has described an experimental arrangement
that measures flow rates through saturated, compacted bentonite as a function
of successively reduced hydraulic gradients. The data obtained explicitly
showed the dependence of permeability on hydraulic gradient and time. The
hydraulic heads used in these experiments were some 40-100 times lower than
those reported by PNL (PNL-3873,1981). Furthermore, PNL reported that
hydraulic conductivities were independent of the hydraulic head over the range
investigated (Westsik, Jr., J. H., 1981).

Experiments have been initiated (PNL-3000-10, 1981) in order to elucidate
the mechanism of clay hydration. Uater breakthrough times (what constitutes
" breakthrough" was not defined) are being measured for 5-cm by 0.5 , 1.0 ,

3 compaction density, 7.52.0 , and 3.0-cm bentonite cylinders, 2.1-2.2 g/cm
weight percent initial water content. The most important factore affecting
the time required to completely saturate a packing material such as bentonite
have been discussed, i.e., the swelling pressure developed upon hydration; the
resultant permeability after saturation (a function of swelling pressure
which, in turn, depends on compaction density and initial water content); and
the hydraulic head in the vicinity of the packing material. Preliminary re-
sults indicate that water movement through clay occurs via two mechanisms:
(1) Darcian flow and (2) either diffusion or vapor transport (PNL-3000-11,
1981).

!

*(PNL-3873,1981; PNL-3000-8,1981; Westsik, Jr., J. H., 1981)
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4.1.1.2.1 Repository Conditions Important in Testing Packing Material
Per fo rmance

;

Although a considerable amount of information has been generated concern-
|ing the properties and performance of candidate packing materials, not much of
it relates directly to anticipated nuclear waste repository conditions. This
is especially true of , the abilf ty of packing materials to control the flow of
gr oundwater . . Part of the present BNL ef fort is to identify repository condi-
tions that are important in testing waste package performance and the ranges
of these parameters that represent the repository environment ( BNL-NUREG-
31049, 1982). The expected repository conditions and ranges of interest that
should be considered in testing packing materials for 1000 year containment
via groundwater flow control will be discussed in this section.

The ability of packing material to retain its hydraulic properties dur-
ing the required time period may be greatly affected by the thernal environ- I

ment. The packing material will. experience a temperature cycle from an
initial repository ambient temperature (a low of 340C reported for salt,
BNL-NUREG-31049, 1982 ) to as high as 250-3000C and then a slow return to
ambient as fission products decay and the surrounding host rock cools. Thus,
it is important that the temperature dependence of the chemical and physical4

properties on which packing material attributes are based be known over these
temperature ranges. The discussion at hand is concerned with reversible
changes in properties resulting from temperature variations as distinguished4

f rom temperature induced transformations that af fect packing material stabil-
ity. These effects will be addressed in a later section. Of immediate
importance to groundwater flow control is how the rate of water movement
through packing material is af fected by increased temperatures. The ability
to exclude water from the waste form and retard its flow out of the waste
package is influenced by temperature because of a decrease in water viscosity,
increased dif fusion rates, and possible changes in the swelling pressures -

| developed in clay minerals (PNL-3873, 1981; AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981).
' Other parameters, important to overall packing material performance, that are

af fected by temperature variations include thermal conductivity and ion
exchange capacity.

Current plans at PNL call for the measurement of hydraulic conductivi-
ties (PKL-3000-9, 1981; PNL-3000-ll, 1981) and swelling pressure (PNL-3000-ll,'

1981; PNL-3000-7, 1980) as a function of temperature. Other physical proper-
ties that will be studied as a function of temperature (25 to 2500C) include
thermal conductivity, specific heat, bearing capacity, and stress / strain rela-
tions. A rigid-volume flow cell (PNL-3000-8,1981) has been designed for
temperature measurements from 25 to approximately 1500C. A second permea-
bility meter system, a high temperature stress / strain flow system, has been ;

| described that will allow measurement of hydraulic properties up to 2500C 1
under a confining pressure of 250 bars (25 MPa) (PNL-3000-8, 1981). In the

! results reported to date (PNL-3000-10,1981; PNL-3000-11,1981), no mention
|'

has been made of determining the rate of water migration through the packing 1

i material as a function of temperature. Any systematic elucidation of the
mechanism of clay hydration should include temperature dependence. Further-
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more, an understanding of the long term performance of packing material, in
terms of groundwater flow control, necessitates that water migration rates he
known over the temperature ranges of interest. Because of their low thermal
conductivity, a significant thermal gradient may exist for several years
across a given thickness of packing material such as bentonite. This gradient

will change as a function of time and degree of water saturation of bentonite.
Such factors will affect the rate of water migration through packing material
(AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981). At this time, we know of no tests that
account for the effect of thermal gradients on packing naterial performance.
Finally, there is some concern that water may be irreversibly lost from bento-
nite at elevated temperatures ( AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981). Initial re-

sults of experiments conducted at PNL on bentonite samples that had been held
et 100, 200, and 300 C (1 atm) for 60 days indicate that bentonite readily
rehydrates when exposed to moisture at room temperature (PNL-3000-11, 1981).

After repository closure, pressure can be developed from the hydraulic
head present (basalt case only) and the rock overburden, or lithostatic,
pressure. The effect of hydraulic gradient on Darcian flow has been discussed
in Section 4.1.1.2. Other concerns over the effect of repository pressure on

packing material stem from the thermal stability of some packing material
minerals as a function of imposed water pressure and the possibility that
swelling pressure may be functionally related to hydraulic pressure. The

stability of packing material mineral phases will be discussed in a later
section. In the presence of groundwater, confined, compscted bentonite will
expand and fill the available pore volume within the clay body. Under high
hydraulic gradients, expansion will continue until the swelling pressure is
balanced by forces opposing collapse, including the applied water pressure.
However, it has recently been reported that swelling pressure and hydraulic
pressure may be additive (AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981). Given that swel-
ling pressures as high as 20-30 MPa have been measured in the laboratory for
bentonite (PNL-3873,1981), this observation is of great concern if the waste
package design pressure limit is 11 MPa (hydrostatic pressure at 1100 m, BNL-
NUREG-31049, 1982) for basalt (AESD-TME-3113, Section 5, 1981). Much work
remains to be done in this area, especially as concerns how temperature and
time affect pressures, and whether or not swelling pressure is functionally
related to hydraulic pressure ( AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1981).

The stelling pressure of bentonite is largely governed by the ionic
strength and cationic charge of the electrolyte between the montmorillonite
platelets (PNL-3873, 1981). This being the case, it is important that the
hydraulic properties of expandable clay materials be investigated as a
function of groundwater compositions. Compositions and ranges for salt and
basalt groundwater are given elsewhere (BNL-NUREG-31049, 1982). The presence

of impurity cations in groundwater can affect the chemistry of bentonite and,
hence, some properties such as swelling pressure, to some degree. A discus-
sion of the effect of type and quantity of adsorbed cation on the swelling
volume of montmorillonite is given elsewhere (Dayal, R., 1981). While it is
apparent that the redox status of the aqueous system (given by pE, pH) can
affect the stability of candidate packing materials (see discussion below), it
is not clear how or if the hydraulic properties of packing material function-
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ally and reversibly depend on groundwater Eh and pH. Creundwaters used in
testing packing material properties that contribute to groundwatar flow con-
trol should account for the pH and Eh excursions that might occur as a result
of the hydrothermal and radiation environments that will exist under oxic and
anoxic conditions.

4.1.1.2.2. Factors Important to Packing Material Stability

A study of the hydraulic properties of candidate packing materials will
be precluded if such materials undergo degradation under repository environ-
mental conditions resulting in significant compromise of groundwater flow con-
trol attributes. Several factors may affect the chemical stability of packing
materials in a nuclear waste repository, including temperature, pressure, hy-
drothermal conditions, groundwater composition, Eh and pH, and the radiation
field associated with high level waste. How packing material stability may be '

affected by these repository conditions and the status of stability testing is )discussed in this section.

Prior to subjecting candidate materials to simulated repository condi-
tions, physical and chemical characteristics should be firmly established.
Current ef forts at PNL (PNL-3000-10,1981) concerning ma terial characteriza-
tion include X-ray diffraction, differential thermal analysis (DTA), and
chemical analysis. Changes in the chemistry, morphology, and crystallinity of
solid phases will be detected by the techniques of electron microscopy (PNL-
3873, 1981). Initial DTA scans of sodium and calcium bentonite indicate that
kinetic ef fects can strongly influence water loss behavior (PNL-3000-10,
1981), thus precluding the use of existing published DTA curves for predicting
water loss behavior for these materials. The point here is that, while a
sizable amount of information on the physical and chemical characteristics of
some candidate packing materials exists in the literature, a certain amount of

1

reinvestigation may be required in order to establish acceptable " baseline" |data.

Most of the candidate packing materials should be inherently stable at ithe elevated temperatures anticipated in salt and basalt repositories in an '

unconstrained atmosphere. However, some concern has been expressed over the
long term thermal s tability of bentonite ( AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A,1981).
Af ter absorbed and interlayer water is driven of f at temperatures <3000C,

2impurity cations such as Ca +, g 2+, and K+ present in and around theg
clay may occupy preferred positions in the bentonite lattice, resulting in
irreversible structural changes. Diagenetic clay alteration has been reported
to occur at temperatures as low as 400C (Dayal, R., 1981). Also, the ther-
mal stability of mixtures of packing materials is not well documented. Dry
heating (up to 25000) experiments are currently under way for several candi-
date packing materials and mixtures (PNL-3000-10,1981). Alteration of solid
phases will be determined using petrographic microscopy, X-ray dif fraction,
and Scanning electron microscopy techniques.

Many of the mineral phases of candidate packing materials have limited
stability at elevated temperatures and - because many are hydrated, thermal

|

!
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stability limits vary as a function of imposed water pressure (<100 MPa)
(PNL-3873, 1981). The direction of the PNL testing program on packing
material stability is to set upper limits on the snount of packing material
degradation that is acceptable over the required containment period under
repository conditions rather than attempting to establish thermodynamic
stabilities (PNL-387 3, 1981; PNL-3000-9, 1981) . This will be accomplished via
a testing program that consists of accelerated tests at higher temperatures
(up to 4000C) and long term (at least several years duration)(PNL-3000-9,
1981) tests at anticipated repository temperatures. Part of the PNL stability

testing will consist of hydrothermal treatment of packing material samples
( PNL-3000-7, 19 81 ) . High temperature, pressurized autoclaves will be used
that allow for fluid sampling during the test duration. Test parameters will
include time (1 to 12 months), temperature (up to 2500C), pressure (30 MPa),
packing material composition, and groundwater composition (to include a basalt
and a granite composition and a WIPP site brine). Low pressure (~10 MPa) data
for determining pressure effects on phase stability will be collected from
tests conducted in Parr bombs under saturated steam pressure (PNL-3000-9,
1981). After hydrothermal treatment, the aqueous fluids will be analyzed for
major cations, anions, pH, and Eh. Reacted materials will be characterized by

petrographic microscopy, X-ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy,
electron probe analysis, and bulk chemical analysis.

Packing material stability can be affected by groundwater composition, Eh
and pH. The effect of these parameters on stability has been discussed else-
where and will not be treated in any detail here (PNL-3873,1981; AESD-THE-
3113, Appendix A, 1981; Dayal, R., 1981). Briefly, groundwater composition
may be important in packing material mineral alteration. However, little is
known about the rate and extent of chemical alteration of candidate packing
materials in the presence of anticipated grou'ndwaters and other expected
repository conditions. It is also not known if or how such alteration will
affect packing material properties. The PNL hydrothermal testing program
should provide answers to some of these questions. Groundwater pH strongly
af fects the solubilities of both silicon and aluminum and is a major determi-
nant of the stability of silicate phases (PNL-3873, 1981). The redox status
of aqueous systems is given by Eh, and is a measure of the electric potential
necessary to cause oxidation or reduction of a material or dissolved species.
Equilibrium Eh is determined by several f actors, including oxygen fugacity
(construct to express the free energy of a real gas). Thus, the prevailing
Eh of a system determines the stable oxidation state of polyvalent elements,
(RHO-BWI-ST-7, 1980) and could af fect the stability of certain mineral phases.
Ample information exists in the literature on mineral stability in terms of
redox potential and pH (PNL-3873,1981). However, what is not known with any
degree of certainty are the ranges of Eh and pH that will occur under reposi-
tory conditions. Field measurements of Eh are exttemely dif ficult (PNL-3873,
1981; RHO-BWI-ST-7,1980); therefore, it is normally calculated from thermody-
namic data. In these calculations for basalt, it is assumed that iron-bearing

( minerals in the rock control oxygen fugacity (RHO-BWI-ST-7,1980). Thus, the
rate at which the repository environment returns to equilibrium anoxic condi-
tions is not known. The period during which oxidizing conditions prevail is
important to canister /overpack corrosion. Several factors can also affect the
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prevailing groundwa ter pH, e .g. , temperature, flow rate, wa ter: rock ratio, and
radiation field. As part of their packing material stability testing program,
PNL intends to monitor the Eh and pH of fluids used in hydrothermal experi-
ments. This program will include measurements as a function of radiation en-
vironment (see below). Additional testing should address how Eh and pH are
af fected by the presence of other waste package components (e.g. , borosilicate
glass) and host rock, and by the possible generation of corrosion and/or
radiolysis products.

One repository parameter that was not included in the discussion in
Section 4.1.2.1 was the radiation dose associated with the high level waste.
This is because effects due to radiation appear to be more directly related to
chemical stability than hydraulic properties of packing material. A discus-
sion of the radiation stability of packing materials is given elsewhere (PNL-
3873, 1981* BNL-NUR EG-51458, 1982 ) . Briefly, ef fects due to gamma radiation

1(up to 10 R) can manifest themselves in essentially two ways: (1) struct-
ural damage or loss of crystallinity, including radiolysis of structural
water, and (2) radiolysis of water and dissolved species which may af fect the
Eh and pH of the aqueous phase within the packing material and surrounding
host rock (PNL-3873, 1981). The magnitude of radiolysis effects is a function
of radiation dose and dose rate, temperature, water chemistry, and mobility of
radiolysis products. At this time, little is known about the radiation sta-
bility of candidate packing materials. Present plans call for exposure of
samples to 60Co gamma radiation in dry and aqueous environments (PNL-3000-7,
1980). Synergistic ef fects due to elevated temperatures were not explicitly
addressed but should be included in the radiation testing. Solid phase cha-
racterization and aqueous fluid analyses will be conducted using the same
techniques described above for the thermal stability tests.

4.1.1.2.3 Additional Considerations Regarding Packing Material Performance

In this section are listed some other factors that should be, or are be-
ing, considered in testing the ability of packing material to control groend-
water flow for 1000 years. Discussions of how these factors af fect packing
material performance and test methods available that account for them are
detailed elsewhere. Reference to the literature will be made, where
appropriate.

1. The thermal conductivity of the packing material is important because
it is largely responsible for the overall temperature of the waste
package (PNL-3873,1981; AESD-TME-3113, Appendix A, 1971; BNL-NUREG-
31049, 1982). The thermal history of the waste package is important
to both the stability and performance of the packing material. Cur-
rent plans at PNL include the measurement of thermal conductivity as
a function of water content and compaction density (PNL-3000-7,
1980).

2. During the thermal period of high level waste disposal, the packing
material may be exposed to several wet / dry cycles. Such cycling <

could result in cracks or fissures, thus af fecting groundwater flow
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control (Dayal, R., 1981; Sethi, A. J., 1981). Other effects that
may result from wet / dry cycling are anisotropic swelling and separa-
tion of multi-component (e.g., bentonite / sand) packing material mix-
tures (Beall, G. W., 1981; Davis, M. S., 1982). While some data and
test methods have been reported (Sethi, A. J.,1981) that address
wet / dry cycling, such considerations are not part of any comprehen-
sive packing material testing program.

3. Packing material performance and/or stability may be affected due to
synergistic interactions among waste package components or between
the packing material and host rock under repository conditions. Such
interactions have been addressed elsewhere (AESD-TME-3086, 1981).
The type of testing that is required would be similat to the whole
package testing schemes that have been designed to evaluate the ef-
feet of synergistic interactions on the chemical durability of cer-
tain nuclear waste forms (BNL-NUREG-51458,1982). Studies of the

interaction of candidate packing materials with several simulated
nuclear waste solids under hydrothermal conditions have been initi-
ated (Sasaki, N., 1981). Initial results indicate that reactions of
packing materials with simulated wastes can immobilize certain radio- ,

'

nuclides by forming new phases.

4.1.2 Single Component (Packing Material) Compliance With 1000-Year
Containment Based on Radionuclide Retardation

The discussion of the properties of synthetic zeolites with respect to
their use as packing n.aterial and their potential as a single component to
comply with 1000-year containment is similar to that for bentonite, although
the mechanisms involved may be somewhat different. For example, synthetic
zeolites differ from bentonite in that they lack its high degree of plasticity

and positive swelling pressure upon hydration. In many cases, however, they
display superior retardation factors (or distribution coefficients, K 's)*d
for radionuclides such as Cs or Sr as compared to bentonite. Some synthetic
zeolites may also display superior resistance to wet / dry cycling or hydrother-
mal conditions that may occur in nuclear waste repositories **. Although syn-

thetic zeolites may differ greatly with respect to stability towards dehydra-
tion / rehydration cycles at elevated temperatures, we will assume for the rest
of the discussion that only synthetic zeolites with high silica content such
as mordenite or clinoptilolite, which demonstrate good thermal stability, are
under discussion. Synthetic zeolites, like bentonite, will not effectively
absorb anionic radionuclide species such as Tc03 and I , although it
has been suggested that special zeolites such as lead or silver zeolites might
serve this purpone (BNL-NUREG-51458, 1982; Strickert, R., 1980).

,

| * (PNL-3873, 1981; PNL-3000-6, 1980; Westsik, Jr., J. H., 1981; PNL-3000-7,
1980; BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol. 1, Vol. 4, 1982; Ahn, T. M., 1980; Breck, D. W.,!

1974; Barrer, R. M., 1978; Neretnieks, I, 1977; Komarneni, S., 1980).
**(Coombs , D. S. , 1959 ; Jacobsson , A. , 1977 ; Komarneni, S. , 1981, 1982.)'
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4.1.2.1 Retardation of Selected Chemical Species

Initially, the dehydrated zeolite will retard the motion of groundwater
by sorption. Subsequently, the zeolite will slow the movement of the ground-
water by its relatively low permeability. Obviously, the " effective" permea-
bility will be a function of the form and compaction density of the zeolite or
mixture of zeolites used. It has been suggested (BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol.1,
Vol. 4, 1982; Ahn, T. M., 1980) that an advantage of using synthetic zeolites
rather than natural zeolites or bentonite is that they are available in vary-
ing sizes and shapes and can be made with very uniform size distribution so
that, with careful selection of sizes and shapes, the hydrological properties
could be adjusted in a controlled and predictable fashion. Although the per-
meability could be relatively low, it will not be effectively "zero" on hydra-
tion as may be the case with bentonite. Consequently, the rationale for using
zeolites as opposed to bentonite lies primarily in their superior retardation
factors (BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol.1, Vol. 4,1982; Ahn, T. M.,1980) for selected
radionuclides. As stated in a previous report (Ahn, T. M., 1980), synthetic
zeolites could independently achieve 1000-year containment based on their
sorption properties for a number of the important radionuclides (but not all).
Better analytical testing data for distribution coefficients or retardation

factors are needed as will be discussed in the next section.

Although other physical properties of zeolites such as mechanical

strength or thermal conductivity (which, in turn, depends on moisture content)
may enter into design considerations, they have been dealt with elsewhere*.
Properties of typical zeolites along with other packing materials, have been
extensively discussed in the references already listed in this section. Much
of the previous work dealt with zeolites as a component in a multicomponent
packing material system and, hence, also is not relevant to the present
discussion.

4.1.2.2 Testing the Ability of Packing Material to Retard the Migration of
Selected Chemical Species

This section of the report will deal with analytical testing methods for
distribution coefficients and retardation factors of selected packing mate-
rials, bentonite and synthetic zeolites. Some of these methods are already in
existence and have been applied to packing materials. Others could be used
with slight modifications. These methods will be referenced and briefly dis-
cussed. In almost all cases, these methods have not been tested over the full

range of hydrothermal and dynamic environments corresponding to the possible
ranges of conditions in deep nuclear waste repositories in basalt or salt.
These methods have been discussed in the references previously listed in this
section and in further references from Sandia (SAND 81-0277A,1981; SAND 81-
1377C, 1981; SAND 79-1109, 1980). The experimental modifications involved will
not be discussed in any detail, but should be kept in mind by the informed
reader. For other preperties, satisfactory methods for these packing materials

*(BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol. 1, Vol. 4, 1982 ; Ahn, T. M. , 1980; Jacobsson, A. ,
1977; Radhakrishna, H. S. ,1981) .
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may not exist and may represent licensing information needs for NRC. In these
cases, the variables will be mentioned and some of the important conditions
and requirements that should be addressed when designing the tests will be
referred to briefly.

Unless stated otherwise, it will be assumed that the same test method for
a selected property can be applied to both bentonite and selected synthetic
zeolites, although the ranges of testing and minor experimental conditions may
be different. If a test method or variable is applicable to only one packing
material, this limitation will be stated. In other cases, more than one test
method may be required to cover adequately the full range of conditions to be
expected in a nuclear waste repository. Each property of interest will be
defined along with related variables and conditions affecting this property
before discussing specific analytical test methods.

4.1.2.2.1 Sorption and its Measurement

Sorption represents the primary means by which radionuclide transport is
retarded in a zeolite packing material (BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol. 1, Vol. 4, 1982;
Ahn, T. M., 1980) and is an important mechanism in bentonite, though secondary
to diffusion *. Sorption is usually interpreted as being due to reversible me-
chanisms such as ion-exchange and surface adsorption; however, irreversible
processes such as precipitation and fixation also occur but normally are not
experimentally determined. Not all chemical reactions serve to retard radio-
nuclide migration. Highly soluble radionuclide complexes with inorganic
ligands or radiocolloid formation may actually accelerate migration. Retarda-
tion mechanisms are functions of many factors including, but not necessarily
limited to, the following: temperature, groundwater concentration and compo-
sition, solid-solute ratios, pH, Eh, radionuclides and their concentrations,
surface area, cation exchange capacity, particulates and complexing agents
present, and equilibration time or groundwater flow rates.

Laboratory tests usually measure distribution ratios, R , for a specif-d
ic chemical species in order to estimate the degree to which a chemical spe-
cies migrating through a material will be removed from the solution by the
material. Assuming that equilibrium conditions prevail for mass transport,
R 2K , where Kd is called the distribution coefficient:**d d

* (PNL-3000-6, 7, 1980; PNL-2872, 1979; PNL-3349, 1979; SAND 81-0277A, 1981)
**If true chemical equilibrium is obtained, Rd and Kd are the same thing.

Although Kd implies an equilibrium condition for reactions which may not
be realistic because of time dependence or kinetics of specific reactions or

,
because of irreversible reactions, the terms are often used interchangeably.

| However, Rd is the actual property that is measured in a laboratory test
and Kd is the theoretical construct on which it is based. Although Rd'

may approach Kd very closely, for all practical purposes, in a well-
designed experiment and since true chemical equilibrium cannot be guaran-
teed, Rd is a more accurate term. The use of Rd in sorption experiments
has also been addressed elsewhere (Westsik, Jr., J. H., 1981).
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mass of solute in or on solid phase
Per unit mass of solid phase , , mLR 'Ed d " concentration of solute in solution g

In Sandia reports (SAND 81-0277A, 1981; SAND 81-1377C, 1981; SAND 79-1109,
1980) Nowak has calculated that candidate packing materials such as bentonite

4 to 105in a 1-ft-thick barrier can delay by 10 years the breakthrough of
transuranics (assuming K 's for these materials = 9000 mL/g) and by 103d
years major cationic (but not anionic) fission prcducts (assuming K 's =.200d
mL/g). Breakthrough was defined by Nowak as the appearance of a migrating
species at approximately 1% of its initial concentration. Both delay periods
would approach NRC's 1000-year containment criterion. These delays can be
achieved provided that: (1) the K 's are at least as high as indicated; (2)d
the interstitial groundwater velocity through the barrier is = 1 ft/yr; (3)
the effective porosity of.the packing material is <0.1; and (4) no channels or
cracks develop in the packing material. Both bentonite and synthetic zeolites
have the potential to meet these criteria except that as previously stated,
other getters might be needed for anions or for Sr+2 ,n the presence ofi

concentrated brines. In the case of bentonite, there is a possibility of
cracks forming from wet / dry cycling scenarios.

A. Static Methods

Static methods used to measure Kd or Rd by a batch method (PNL-3349,
1980; PNL-2872, 1979; PNL-SA-7928, 1979) apply to specific radionuclides and
specific sets of laboratory conditions and assume that equilibration times are
st.f ficiently long to attain a steady state. A high Kd value implies low
rates of radionuclide migration relative to groundwater flow rates. A
standard ASTM method (ASTM D 18, 1982) for determination of distribution
ratios by the short term batch method is now under development. In batch
testing, concentrations of the radionuclide in solid and liquid phases which
are in contact with each other are measured by appropriate analytical
instrumentation. In addition to the limitation that effects due to hydrologic
flow are not examined in static batch Kd methods, the solution-to-solid
ratio is also higher than the in situ case. Since only the total
concentration of each radionuclide is usually determined, the con-
centrations of the separate oxidation states are not known. These concentra-
tions are needed in order to predict the behavior cf multiple oxidation state
radionuclides in the packing material. In some cases, behavior of separate
oxidation states may be studied in appropriately buffered systems such that
one radionuclide oxidation state predominates. Static experiments have the
least error where sorption of the radionuclide from solution is neither very
high nor very low; consequently, batch Kd experiments are most useful for
Kd values between 1.25 and 400 mL/g (PNL-3349, 1980). Despite their
limitations, static measurements, because of their relatively low cost and
simpler procedures, remain useful for screening purposes.

fRecent reports (BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol.1,1982; PNL-3349,1980) list pro-
posed standard batch Kd Procedures and discuss factors affecting retardation
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of radionuclide migration, variables to be considered when setting up the ex-
periments and possible sources of error. The static method would utilize a
suspension of packing material to be evaluated in groundwater that is spiked
with one or more radionuclides. It is necessary to provide continuous agi-
tation of the suspension prior to sampling and analysis. One serious source
of error leading to unrealistically high Kd values may be container wall
adsorption of radionuclides such as Pu or Am; however, this may be corrected
by appropriate experimental design.

B. Dynamic Methods

A strictly empirical approach to packing material testing can be taken by
dynamic or flow-through methods using continuous imput, pulsed input, or thin-
layer chromatography. The column flow-through method as applied to both con-
tinuous and pulsed input was discussed in a previous report (BNL-NUREG-51458,
Vol 1, 1982) based on work by Relyea and others (PNL-3349, 1980; PNL-2872,
1979; PNL-SA-7928, 1979) and other researchers (LA-8088-PR,1980; BNL-NUREG-
51315, 1981; SAND 79-2468, 1980). From such measurements, the retardation
factor, Rp, of a packing material /radionuclide system can be determined.
This factor is given by Rp = V /V , where V is the water velocity andy n w
V is the radionuclide velocity through the packing material. If ideal

n
chromatographic sorption behavior is assumed, Kd and Ry can be related by
a single expression (PNL-3349, 1980):

Ry = 1 +
c

3where ob (g/cm ) is the bulk density and c the effective porosity of the
packir.g material. Thus, if there is no radionuclide sorption, Kd = 0 and
Ry = 1, and the radionuclide migrates at the same velocity as the ground-
water. The effective porosity which, due to isolated or dead-end pores, is
less than the bulk porosity can be calculated by dividing the volume corres-
ponding to peak breakthrough of some nonsorbing tracer (such as tritium) by
the column volume. Controversy exists with respect to the non-sorbing nature

22Na, and anions used to estimate groundwaterof tracers such as tritium,
velocity through the packing material since sources of error (loss, chemical
reactica, or sorption) may exist which would retard the tracers relative to
the groundwater. Unfortunately, dynamic tests, while more realistic in
estimating retardation factors relevant to repository conditions, are much
more complex and thus subject to many sources of error (PNL-3349, 1980;
LA-8088-PR,1980; BNL-NUREG-51315,1981; SAND 79-2468,1980) and as yet no
standard, generally accepted, methods have been devised. However, some
preliminary tests can be referenced (BNL-NUREG-51458, Vol. 1, 1982; PNL-3349,
1980).

Some comparisons of batch and column methods (e.g., Meyer and others
(PNL-SA-6957, 1977) for Cs+ on Na+-saturated montmorillonite) indicated
that similar Kd values were obtained. Other experiments indicated that the
two methods are not always equivalent, with batch K 's generally, but notd
always, larger. For relatively soft materials, such as bentonite, batch and
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column methods are more likely to agree since this packing material is not
af fected by the grinding agitation in the batch method. According to Relyea
( PNL-3 349, 1980) , with harder materials, agitation of the slurry during a
batch test may actually grind rock particles and cause their dissolution,
resulting in the formation of new minerals with more surf ace area or higher
sorptive capacity, and the introduction of competing ions into the solution.

4.1.2.2.2 Factors Requiring Consideration in Experiment Design

As noted elsewhere (PNL-3873,1981; PNL-3349,1980), dynamic column flow
experiments must be designed to minimize wall ef fects and to seal column edges
to prevent fluid channelling along the walls. Given the highly sorptive na-
ture of some radionuclides and the very low flow rates which must be investi-

l gated (10-8 cm/sec), accelerated tests using faster flow rates are often
I required and series of separate tests must be performed to make sure that the

retardation capacity of the column is independent of flow rate over the range
to be investigated.

|

Variables such as pH and Eh must be carefully controlled and experiments
carried out over an appropriate range of these and other previously listed
variables. To control Eh properly, it will be necessary to conduct experi-
ments under controlled atmospheric (nitrogen or argon) conditions. To simu-
late likely nuclear waste repository hydrothermal conditions, temperature and
pressure ef fects must also be studied. Although it is known that sorption
properties of packing material are af fected by changes in tenperature in a
complex way, so far, few direct measurements have been made on packing materi-
als at elevated tenperatures and standard methods do not yet exist for doing
so. Temperature studies remain to be carried out for radionuclides and the

packing materials of interest over a range of realistic repository and ground-
water conditions.

Existing experimental data indicate that some important radionuclides
129 , 99Tc, 237Np, and Ra are not well sorbed on bento-1 226such as

nite (BNL-NUREG-51458, 1982; Strickert, R., 1980; PNL-SA-6957, 1977; Allard,
B., 1977). Although zeolites can, to some degree, be tailored to fit the
radionuclide to be sorbed, evidence indicates that anionic species will also
not be well sorbed by zeolites unless unusual (Pb or Ag) cation species are
used. Komarneni and Roy (1980) and Neretnieks (1977) have studied the sorp-
tion capacity of both natural and synthetic zeolites from the perspective of
their use as packing material in a nuclear waste repository using the batch
sorption me thod. For Cs+, Sr+2, Ba+2, and Rb+2, the sorption of 95
to 997. of the ions in solution was achieved by natural zeolites. Because of
their greater uniformity in pore size, the synthetic zeolites tested did not

perform as well overall. This handicap could be surmounted by use of appro-
priate mixtures. Neretnieks (as quoted in PNL-3000-6,1980) tested the sorp-
tion of Eu+3 Since it was adsorbed well by all the zeolites tested, it was
inferred that Am+3 would also be adsorbed ef ficiently. Data obtained under
oxic conditions should not be considered representative of the sorptive be-
havior for the actinides (because of their complex soluticn chemistry and
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multiple oxidation states), especially for the TRU elements in the reposi-
tory environment after return to anoxic conditions. Therefore, data are
needed over the full range from oxic to completely anoxic.

When considering a sorbent for use in a nuclear waste repository as pack-
ing material, it is important to consider the fixation properties of the sorb-
ent (e.g., its ability to prevent radionuclides from desorbing) as well as its
sorptive capacity. Clays such as bentonite appear to sorb reversibly without
fixing any of the radionuclides permanently. Komarneni and Roy (1980) found

Cs+, Sr+2, Ba+2,g as well as
that selected mixtures of zeolites could show excellent fixin

and
Rb+gtivecapacitiesforfourradionuclides:sor

.

In packing materials with very low hydraulic conductivities such as ben-
tonite, transport through the packing material may be essentially by diffu-
sion. Because of the very slow flow rates and radionuclide transport rates,
accelerated tests must be devised. However, it may be difficult to prove that
they can be extrapolated to represent the real conditions. Where the radionu-
clide migration could be expected to be very small, a special technique such
as that developed by S. Fried (1980) (sectioning with a refrigerated micro-

tome) could be utilized. The diffusion characteristics and related radionu-
clide retardation factors for highly compressed clays are not well known
(PNL-3000-6, 7, 1980; SAND 81-0277A, 1981; SAND 81-1377C, 1981; SAND 79-1109,

for bentonite, K 's as measured in slurries are1980). It may be that, d
largely irrelevant given a high degree of clay compaction.

Mathematical modeling by mass-balance equations was used by authors such
as Nowak (SAND 81-0277A, 1981; SAND 79-1109, 1.980) (for bentonite) and Ahn,
Wilke, and Dayal (BNL-NUREG-51458, vol. 4, 1982) (for zeolite)* to model both
transport and retardation processes involved in radionuclide migration. The
results of the calculations by Ahn and others (1980) indicated that a 3-ft-
chick bed of synthetic zeolite packing material would provide total contain-
ment of activity released continuously from a 208-L glass monolith for a
period of up to 1000 years. Such estimations must be employed very cautious-
ly, since simplifying assumptions must be made and possible synergistic ef-
fects as well as practical engineering problems must be considered. For exam-
ple, Ahn and others (1980), did not consider effects of radiation and thermal
stability and did not address retention of long lived anionic species. The
main purpose of such a calculation is that it indicates what systems are
worthy of further experimental testing under realistic repository conditions.
In any case, better data relevant to repository conditions are required to
make such calculations more meaningful.

4.1.3 Summary and Conclusions

The question of whether packing material can alone be given full credit
for 1000-year containment of all radionuclides has been addressed. The

*" Evaluation of Synthetic Zeolites as Backfill in a HLW Repository," T. M.
Ahn, R. Dayal and R. J. Wilke, Appendix to a Letter from D. G. Schweitzer,
BNL, to E. A. Wick, NRC, dated September 12, 1980.
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approach taken in evaluating the status of the ability of packing materials to
comply with the proposed containment criterion can be summarized as follows:

(1) Attributes most impo r tant to testing to demonstrate 1000-year containment
were identified; (2) experimentally measurable properties associated with
these attributes were evaluated to determine those that should be included in
testing for compliance; and (3) test methods that provide the necessary li-
censing information and the status of their development were discussed. For
the purpose of this report, only two candidate packing materials were
discussed, bentonite and synthetic zeolites.

The two most important attributes that a packing material should possess
in order to denonstrate compliance with the containment criterion are ground-
water flow control and retardation of radionuclide migration. While bentonite
and synthetic zeolites possess both attributes to some degree, compliance with
the containment criterloa by bentonite is most likely to be achieved via

,groundwater flow control because of the propensity of this material to swell i

upon hydration and form a low permeability barrier. Under such conditions,
movement of radionuclides and common groundwater ions may be diffusion con-
trolled. Synthetic zeolites, on the other hand, display superior ion-exchange
capabilities for selected radionuclides. Based on existing data, it has been
determined that a 3-f t-thick bed of synthetic zeolites may provide total con-
tainment of the activity released from a 208-L glass monolith ( Ahn, T. M.,
1980). From our review of available information, however, it was determined
that not much of the data on the performance and properties of candidate pack-
ing materials relate directly to anticipated nuclear waste repository condi-
tions. Thus, the behavior of packing materials in a repository environment is
only speculative at this time. Our conclusions regarding compliance of candi-
date packing materials with the containment criterion and the status of test
development are summarized below.

4.1.3.1 General Conclusions

Packing material properties and performance have not been tested undere

the range of conditions expected in a repository. For this reason,
full credit for 1000-year containment of all radionuclides cannot be
given to packing material at this time.

Although some test methods are available for quantifying the importante

packing material attributes, no standard, generally accepted methods
appear to exist or be in use within the technical community. Some
degree of test methodology standardization (e.g., an MCC-type ap-
proach) and interlaboratory data generation and statistical comparison
seem essential.

A specific definition of packing material and/or a description of itse

intended functions are not available at this time (10 CFR 60). Such
design-specific information is essential in formulating appropriate I

test methods and establishing primary packing material attributes.
Whether or not packing material can fulfill some of the functions
identified in this report will depend on this information.
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4.1.3.2 Specific Conclusions

From a groundwater flow control point of view, the design life ofa
packing material can be divided into two time periods: (1) The time
required to canpletely saturate the material and (2) the time for
water to migrate through the packing material after saturation.

Because of the swelling behavior of bentonite upon hydration and the.

complex interdependence of swelling pressure with other packing mate-
rial properties, the first time period is a complex function of clay
properties. In order to predict the long term behavior of expandable
clays, more extensive testing is required to address these properties
and the variables upon which they depend. The situation will probably
be less complicated for non-expanding materials such as synthetic
zeolites.

e Little information exists on the rate of hydration of confined, com-

pacted bentonite under repository conditions. However, the most
important packing material properties that should be considered in
determining this rate have been identified: swelling pressure, the

resultant permeability af ter saturation, and the regional hydraulic
gradient.

After saturation, groundwater flow through a material such as bento-e
nite will depend on the hydraulic conductivity through the material.
For fully saturated bentonite, diffusion-controlled transport will
dominate if the hydraulic conductivity is <10-11 cm/s. Othe rwi se ,
fluid flow should be given by Darcy's Law. However, there is some
evidence that compacted bentonite may exhibit non-Darcian behavior at
low hydraulic gradients. Thus, prediction of the long term behavior
of fluid motion through saturated bentonite will recuire elucidation
of the principal mode (s) of transport (Darcian, non-Darcian, or dif-
fusion), and determination of dif fusion rates for radionuclides and
groundwater ions and the functional dependence of hydraulic conduc-
tivity on hydraulic gradient.

The compaction density of bentonite is important to both time peri-e

ods of groundwater flow control. In turn, the compaction density is a

function of water content. However, because of the anticipated
repository thermal environment and the swelling pressure developed
upon saturation, the significance of experiments that address the
degree of clay hydration (PNL-3000-9,1981) should be carefully
re-evaluated. This is a specific instance in which site-specific and
design-specific information would be useful in dictating experimental
scope and direction.

As far as testing of packing material performance under anticipatede
repository conditions is concerned, a significant information gap
exists. Some examples are as follows: (1) how the rate of water
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movement through packing material is af fected by increased tempera-
tures is not known; (2) the effect of thermal gradients across a given
packing material thickness on packing material performance is not
known or considered in any proposed testing programs; (3) the f unc-
tional dependence of swelling pressure on hydraulic pressure has yet
to be determined. Such an investigation should also address how
temperature and time af fect pressures; (4) the hydraulic properties of
a material such as bentonite are strong functions of groundwater
com pos ition. Testing of packing material performance must include the
full range of constituents that may comprise the groundwater chemis-
try, accounting for radiolysis and corrosion products; and (5) it has
yet to be determined how or if the hydraulic properties of packing
material f unctionally and reversibly depend on groundwater Eh and pH.
Groundwaters used in testing packing material properties that contrib-
ute to groundwater flow control should account for the pH and Eh ex-
cursions that might occur as a result of the hydrothermal and radia-
tion environments that will exist under oxic and anoxic conditions.

Several questions remain to be answered concerning the stability ofe

candidate packing materials under anticipated repository conditions.
Some of the factors that should be addressed in establishing packing
material stability include: (1) The physical and chemical character-
istics of the material, e.g., these characteristics can vary from lot
to lot for bentonite (AESD-TME-3086, 1981), (2) the long term thermal
stability of bentonite, synthetic zeolites, and multi-component mix-
tures has yet to be determined. Testing must be conducted under both
dry and hydrothermal conditions in order to establish stability limits
as a function of imposed water pressure; (3) little is known about the
rate and extent of chemical alteration of candidate packing materials
in the presence of anticipated groundwater compositions. It is also
not known if or how such alteration will affect packing material
properties and performance; (4) groundwater Eh and pH can affect
packing material stability; however, the ranges of these parameters
that will occur under repository conditions are not known with any
degree of certainty; (5) much work remains to be done in the area of
radiation stability of packing materials (BNL-NUREG-30631,1981;
BNL-NUREG-28682, 1980) . Possible synergistic ef fects due to elevated
temperatures and groundwater radiolysis should be accounted for in the
radiation testing; and (6) while some data are available on the ef fect
of wet / dry cycling on packing material stability, such considerations
are not part of any comprehensive testing program.

e Although the basic approach for testing such variables as retardation
factors seems appropriate, few if any tests have been made under the
full range of realistic repository conditions, i.e. , flow rates,
hydrothermal conditions, radiation field, anoxic conditions, etc. I

e Candidate packing materials (synthetic zeolites and bentonite) should
be tested for their radionuclide retardation properties (see Table
4.4) for all the radionuclides of interest during the first 1000 years
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Table 4.4 Packing material properties and variables important for testing
radionuclide retardation.

Packing Material Property Test Method Status Interlaboratory
and Variables Available Unavailable Under Development Testing Remarks

Distribution Coefficient (Kd) Preliminary ASTM Draf t methods ( ASTM L 18,
or Distribution Ratio (R ) X 1982) ready to be tested ind

interlaboratory comparison.
PNL Relyea me: hod ** has been
tested in preliminary inter-
laboratory comparison.

e Temperature X

e Groundwater Concentra-
tion and Composition X

e pH X
e Eh X* Must be tested over range from

oxic to completely anoxic con-
ditions.

Solid Composition Xe

e Packing Material

{{ Surface Area X

yo e Solid-Solution Ratio X

e Radionuclide Concentration X Must be tested for each radio-
nuclida over range of concentra-
tions. Must also be tested for
radionuclide mixtures.

e Equilibration Time X

e Corrosion Products X

e Radiation Ef fects X BNL***

Retardation Factor (Rg) X Not ready for Still preliminary state of test-
testing as ing, not ready for consideration
standard method as standard method, suitable for

interlaboratory testing accord-
ing to Relye.a** and Ahn****.

e Croundwater Flow Rate X

Substituted for
Equilibration Time

e Other Variables (same See above
as K ) f0f Kdd

* (Hirschfeld, T., 1982)
(PNL-3349,1980; PNL-2872,1979; PNL-SA-7928,1979)**

*** ( B KL-NUR EC-30631, 1981 ; BN L-NUR EC-2868 2, 1980)
** **( BNL-NUREC-51458. Vol . 4, 1982)
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under realistic conditions to be expected in a basalt or salt reposi-
tory (see Table 4.3). It is especially important that measurements be

performed under appropriate conditions of temperature, pressure, pH,
chemical composition and under controlled atmospheres which can vary
from oxic to completely anoxic conditions.

Radionuclide retardation tests should include, but not be limited to,e

static tests to determine R 's for screening purposes. These testsd'

require use of appropriately spiked * solid samples of packing material
in contact with groundwater under realistic chemical and thermal con-
ditions with continuous agitation. It is important to continue samp1-
iag until the process of equilibration ** is completed within
experimental error.

Dynamic column flow tests must be conducted over the range of condi-e

tions to be expected in the repository with special emphasis on com-
paction density, temperature, flow rates, pressure, chemical composi-
tion of groundwater, pH and Eh. Wall effects must be minimized (per-
haps by going to wide columns) and column edges sealed to prevent
channeling. Compatibility of chamber materials and possible leaching
effects of groundwater on sections of apparatus in contact with the
groundwater must be taken into account.

For very low groundwater flow rates and/or strongly sorbed radionu-o

clides, a few preliminary tests have been devised. This is an area
i that requires more development. The concept of accelerated testing at

higher flow rates extrapolated into the low flow rate region also
requires further development. Finally, pore water chemistry should be
examined as a part of all tests. In cases where radionuclide break-
through cannot be observed in the laboratory time scale, information
on pore water chemistry is necessary to determine the rate and extent
of radionuclide migration.

Since use of multicomponent packing material systems is highly prob-e

able to adequately retard all of the radionuclides of interest, dynam-
ic column flow tests must also be conducted on appropriate mixtures or
layers of packing materials to check for possible synergistic effects,

* Spike - to add a known amount of a substance, chemical or radionuclide to a
known amount of solution or material, usually for purposes of calibration or
in order to run a controlled experiment.

** Equilibration - to bring a chemical system (either solution or solid-liquid
mixture or suspension) into chemical equilibrium so that the relative
amounts of chemical compounds or ions are not changing with time. By chemi-

, cal equilibrium is meant the condition existing when a chemical reaction and

| its reverse action proceed at equal rates. Since some reactions may take
; place very slowly or may take place very slowly until some threshold condi- ;

tion is reached, ample time must be allowed to be certain of equilibrium. ,

i
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especially under hydrothermal conditions. Possible effects due to
other components of the waste package must also be included in test
conditions, perhaps by doping the groundwater with possible corrosion
products from the container or waste form leachates.

e Distribution ratio and retardation factor data may be applied to mass
balance type models. These models can be used to estimate radionu-
clide breakthrough times and release rates which can then be used to
evaluate packing material performance in terms of the NRC criteria.
Because of the many approximations and simplifications which neces-
sarily enter in developing these mathematical models, these predic-
tions, where possible, should be tested empirically using site-spe-
cific and design-specific criteria under field conditions.

4.2 Testing for Mechanical Failure of Bentonite as a Packing Material

4.2.1 Failure Modes and Scenarios

Movement of groundwater through mechanically intact packing materials is
expected to be controlled either by the hydraulic conductivity, or for suffi-
ciently low values of this parameter (<10-11 cm/s in the case of bentonite),
by diffusion (Section 4.1.1.1, above). Mechanical failure of the packing mate-
rial will facilitate the movement of groundwater through this barrier. The
following mechanical failure modes have been considered:

e Fracturing
e Hydrologic erosion
e Creep
e Liquefaction.

The first three have been classified by the DOE as packing material "degrada-
tion modes", but it is also noted that hydrologic erosion is most credibly a
potential result of man-made intrusion into a geologic waste repository such
as, for example, solution mining in the vicinity of a salt dome repository.
Furthermore, it is indicated that creep of the packing material into cracks or
voids in the surrounding geology should be viewed as a beneficial occurrence
since potential pathways for the intrusion of groundwater can be sealed off as
a result (DOE /NWTS-13, 1981). This failure mode is, therefore, perhaps more
properly termed " loss of creep" or embrittlement. As noted by Wheelwright,
(PNL-3873, 1981) the self sealing properties of proposed packing materials
such as bentonite clays result from a combination of their plasticity and
swelling pressure. Failure by fracturing may result from a loss of plasticity
through embrittlement as the water content of the packing material is reduced

'

below the plastic limit as well as from any accompanying shrinkage of the ma-,

terial. Changes in plasticity and volume may also result from mineralogical
transformation of the packing material from one material to another. Possible
causes of water content reduction and mineralogical transformation are dis-
cussed below. The fourth failure mode, liquefaction, may result from an in-
crease in the water content which causes the liquid limit of the packing mate-
rial to be exceeded; the liquid limit signifies the moisture content at which
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the material flows under an applied force (Bayer, L. D. ,1972). Therefore,
the plastic limit, liquid limit, and shrinkage are important parameters which I

must be considered in the testing of bentonite packing material. These param- 1

eters are defined in Section 4.2.2, below. The effects of the repository
environment on these parameters must also be considered.

Wet-dry cycling of the packing material is one possible result of the
high temperature (on the order of 2500C) to which it may be subjected as the
radionuclide decay heat from the waste is dissipated (NUREC/CR-2780,1982). As
the temperature of bentonite, for example, is raised above 250C at atmos-
pheric pressure it is thought that the water adsorbed on the surf aces of the

clay particles is driven off. It is believed that at temperatures between 100
and 3000C the water located between the unit cell layers of the minerals
constituting the clay is expelled and that at approximately 3000C dehydra-
tion of the crystalline lattice occurs, possibly resulting in irreversible
changes in the mineral structure. If these mineralogic changes result in em- )
brittlement and shrinkage of the packing material, the integrity of this mate-
rial may be compromised by cracking and fracturing, thus creating pathways for
groundwater intrusion into the vaste package ( AESD-TME-3113,1981). The wet-
dry cycling scenario thus consists of an initial drying of the " wet" packing
material by nuclear decay heat followed by a rewetting as groundwater intrudes
at a later time. Dry periods of up to hundreds of years are thought to be
plausible, (RH0-BWJ-SA-145, 1981) but, depending on the relative rates of
cooling and approach to equilibrium pressure, the dry period may be much
s ho rt e r.

An alternative scenario may be considered in which drying of the packing
material at an elevated temperature does not occur. For example, if the waste
package is emplaced just prior to closure of the repository, the pressure on
the waste package may approach the maximum equilibrium pressure (about 33 MPa
for expanding packing material in a basalt repository) rapidly enough so that
drying of the packing material docs not occur because of the elevation of the
boiling point of water with increasing applied pressure. (In ef fect, the
waste package is in a pressurized system.) Changes in the mineralogic struc-
ture and, consequently, in the liquid limit and plastic limit properties as
well as in the volume of the packing material are likely. The high tempera-
ture mineralogic transformations of bentonite and other packing materials are
discussed in another BNL report in this program by Eastwood (BKL-NUREC-31770,
1982).

4.2.2 Current Status of Test Methods

Standard test methods have been specified by the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) for the liquid limit, plastic limit, and the
shrinkage factors of soils and have been designated by the ASTM as D423-66,
D424-59, and D427-61, respectively (ASTM, 1981). These test methods were de-
vised for use in the contexts of civil engineering and agronomy and thus are
merely a starting point for the discussion of testing relevant to nuclear '

waste disposal . Note the use in these ASTM test methods of the term " soil", I

which is more general than " clay".
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The liquid limit of a soil is -the water content, expressed as a percent-
age of the weight of the oven-dried soil, at the boundary between the liquid'

and the plastic states. For the purposes of the ASTM test, this boundary be-
tween states is arbitrarily defined as the water content at which two halves
of a soil sample cake separated by a groove will flow together for a distance
of 1/2 inch (12.7 mm) when a cup containing the sample is dropped 25 times for
a distance of 1 cm at the rate of 2 times per second. The experimental appa-
ratus thus consists of a cup which can be lifted and dropped under standard-
ized conditions. The soil-and-water sample is placed in the cup and formed
into a cake, a groove is made in the sample, and the number of times the cup*

must be dropped in order for the groove to close over a distance of 1/2 inch
is noted. The water content at the liquid limit is usually determined by con-
ducting the above procedure for a range of water contents and plotting the
number of times the cup must be dropped against the water content of the sam-
ples (ASTM, 1981; Gillot, J. E., 1968).

The plastic limit of a soil is the water content, once again expressed as
a percentage of the mass of oven-dried soil, at the boundary between the plas-
tic and semisolid states. For the purpose of the ASTM test method, this is
arbitrarily defined as the lowest water content at which the soil can be
rolled into 1/8-inch- (3.2-mm-) diameter threads which do net break into
pieces. In accordance with this definition, the method consists of rolling
out a thread of the moist soil on a suitable surface such as a ground-glass

plate or a piece of glazed or unglazed paper ( ASTM,1981). The shrinkage lim-
it of a soil is the maximum water content at which a reduction in water con-
tent will not cause a decrease in the volume of the soil mass. This parameter
is generally obtained by extrapolation from a graphical plot of soil volume
against moisture content. The soil volume may be obtained by measuring the
volume of mercury displaced upon immersion of the soil sample. (ASTM, 1981;
Gillot, J. E., 1968).

The liquid and plastic limit tests were used by Sethi and co-workers
(1981) to investigate changes in the properties of bentonite clays which had,

been subjected to a program of thermal treatment in order to simulate wet-
drying cycling. Each wet-dry cycle consisted of taking a vetted sample, dry-
ing it in an oven, and removing it from the oven for rewetting with distilled
water or for testing. Clay samples sealed in airtight Teflon * containers were
also subjected to this thermal program (with a maximum moisture loss of less

than 1.0%). Information about the three clays tested by these authors is pre-
sented in Table 4.5. To simulate the local repository moisture conditions,
the initial wetting consisted of equilibrating the sample at its initial liq-
uid limit with fluids simulating granitic or basaltic groundwaters (Table

4.6). A schematic of the thermal program is given in Figure 4.1. Thermal cy-
cling was conducted at three temperatures: 75, 100, and 1500C; the average
duration of a wet-dry cycle was temperature dependent, lasting about four,
three, or two days, respectively. The cycling was continued for periods of

* Teflon is a registered trademark of DuPont for polytetrafluoroethylene.
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Table 4.5 Some basic characteristics of the three clays used by Sethi, Bird, and Yong (1981).

Soluble Cations Exchangeable Cations Organic SurfaceClay Designation (meq/100 g) (meq/100 g) C.E.C.** Matter Area
,

and Origin Na Ka Ca Mg Na K Ca Mg ESP * (meq/100 g) (Percent) (m /g)2
,

:

800-002
Pembina Mountain
Clays, Winnipeg 1.3 0.1 1.5 0.3 2.2 0.6 11.9 51.4 3 73.8 7.7 794

800-003
Crude Bentonite,_

g Dresser Industries
Rosalind, Alberta 4.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 29.3 0.5 13.2 8.4 53 55.1 6.6 535

,

!

80-004
i Avonlea Company 19.3 0.1 1.7 0.4 34.4 1.3 4.7 16.2 64 53.6 11.5 615
-

I * ESP = Exchangeable sodium percentage.
**C.E.C. = Cation exchange capacity.

!
4
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Table 4.6 Synthetic groundwater formula-
tions used by Sethi, Bird, and
Yong (1981) .

Concentration (mg/L)

Ionic Species Basaltic Granitic

Na+ 30 8 |

K+ 9 3.5
Ca2+ 6.5 13

2Mg + 1 5

58 22
HCo}-
SO4 23 9
Cl- 16 9
F- 0.7 0.6

NO3 7.7-8.2 5.9-7.0

NONTMORill0NITIC
. S Af tPLE 80-002 SAMPLE 80-003 SAMPLE 80-00!I

CLAY SN1PLE

PORE FLUID D GRANITIC BASALTIC
GROUNDWATER GROUNDWATER

TEMPERATUP.E D 75 C 100'C 150 C

e TREATliENT Jg one- TWO FOUR EIGHT
nNm McNms McN WS UM

DURATION

Figure 4.1 Schematic of the program of thermal cycling used
by Sethi, Bird, and Yong. (1981)
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one to eight months (but only one month for the samples in sealed containers).
The liquid and plastic limit tests were conducted as per the ASTM methods de-
scribed above. The results of the tests are presented in more detail in the

| original paper and are also discussed by Snead (BNL-NUREG-31839, 1982) but the
general trends observed with increasing wet-dry cycling were increasing liquid
limit values for the calcium-rich sample (designated 80-002 in Table 4.5), and
decreasing liquid limit values for the other two samples.

The ASTM tests discussed above are suitable for use only under ambient
temperature and pressure conditions and are not intended for use under the
more severe conditions expected in a repository environment. The testing it-
self is done under ordinary ambient conditions even if the samples tested have
been exposed to a repository-like environment as in the work by Sethi and co-
workers (1981). Another problem with the latter work is the short length (on
the order of days) and repetition (seven to twenty six times) of the wet-dry
cycling. As noted in Section 4.2.1, above, wet-dry cycling, if it occurs at I

all, is likely to consist of one dry period lasting for perhaps years.

In addition, it is difficult to obtain reproducible results using these
test methods. For example, in the liquid limit test the following factors
have been found to contribute to variations in the results (Russell, E. R.,
1970): (1) the difficulty of cutting a groove in some soils; (2) the tendency
of soils of low plasticity to slide rather than flow plastically; (3) the ten-
dency of some soils to liquefy with shock rather than to flow plastica 11y; (4)
the sensitivity to small differences in apparatus; and (5) sensitivity to
operator technique.

In Section 4.2.1 above, it was noted that plasticity is one component of
. the self-sealing ability of a clay, the other component being the swelling
'

pressure. Some studies of this self-sealing property have been sponsored by
KBS* in Sweden. For example LeBell (1978) studied the swelling of compacted
bentonite using a special cell constructed of glass plates mounted in a metal
frame. The glass plates were separated by a 0.5 mm-thick spacer in order to
create an artificial crack which was connected to a 2.6 cm3 cavity in which
a sample of compacted bentonite was placed (Figure 4.2). The whole cell was
then immersed in a synthetic groundwater solution (Table 4.7) and the swelling
of the bentonite was recorded photographically as a function of time. This
work appears to have been done under ambient temperature and pressura
conditions.

Pusch (1978), also under the auspices of KBS, measured the extrusion of
I highly compressed (50 HPa) bentonite which had been flooded with synthetic

groundwater or a dilute (2%) saline solution. The bentonite was confined in a
rigid steel container with slots simulating joints in the surrounding rock.
The container consisted of a series of rings with notches of various depths so

,

that the stack of rings forms a cylinder with slots ranging from 0.05 to 0.5
mm wide through which water was allowed to enter and through which the swell-

|ing bentonite could be extruded (Figure 4.3). The extrusion of the bentonite

l

*Kaernbraenslesackerhet (Nuclear Fuel Safety) of Sweden
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Table 4.7 Synthetic groundwater solution used
by LeBell (1978).

Dissolved Component Concentration (mg/L)

11C0 197.3
Ca2 33:

Mg+2+ 7

Na 124
K+ 5

2un + 0.5
SiO2 20
tali 0.2
NO3 1

Cl- 30
F- 1

NO3 0.1

S0g+2- 18.6
Fe 0.4
OH- 31.8
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|

was determined at various time intervals (on the order of days) by means of
thin metal blades which were pushed through the slots. It was found that the
extrusion rate increased with increasing joint width and was approximately the
same for both water compositions investigated. The temperature conditions
were unspecified.

q An apparatus somewhat similar to.LeBell's was used by Chan at Ontario
Hydro to measure the extrusion properties or, in Chan's terminology, the in-
jectability of bentonite and kaolin grouting materials into a fissure. The
cell consisted of an aluminum base plate 20 cm by 61 cm by 1.2 cm and a simi-
larly sized piece of transparent Lexan* separated by a shim material 0.25-mm
thick. An inlet fitting through which the clay was injected was placed at one1

'
end of the Lexan to allow flow of the clay in one direction. The shim materi-
al was omitted at the other end so that it would be open to the atmosphere
during injection. Pressures on the clay were slowly increased in steps from
zero io a maximum of 105 KPa. When a particular pressure value was applied,
the material was injected into the gap slowly and then stopped. After a five-
minute hold time, the shape of the leading edge of the clay was traced on the

! surface of the Lexan material. At the end of a test, photographs and a paper
.

tracing of the leading edge contours were taken in order to obtain areas, and
! then volumes, of the injected naterial at each pressure. The resulting data
, consisted of plots of pressure vs volume of injected material for several
! bentonite-water and kaolin-water materials. Note that this i:tudy appears to

| have been carried out at room temperature (Chan, H. T., 1981).
,

i Chan also studied the hydrologic erosion of these clay materials. In his
erosion test, two acrylic tubes 6 cm in length and 1.27 cm in diameter were
joined to form a single tube. The two tubes were separated by a filter paper,

!

!

*Lexan is a registered trademark of General Electric for a polycarbonate
resin material.
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disk. One section of the 12-cm tube was filled with the clay material. Fil-

ters and an end cap were then attached. A small hole with a diameter of about
1 or 2 mm was then made very close to the edge of the filter paper dise; dur-
ing testing, the tube would be oriented with this hole at the top. The second
section of the 12-cm tube was then filled with deionized water, and filters
and an end cap were attached here as well. The section containing the clay
material was always the inflow end of the tube during the erosion test. When
water was allowed to seep through the clay material in the first section of
the tube, some of this material was eroded into the adjacent section through
the hole in the filter paper disc separating the two sections. By maintaining
a hydraulic head of 260 cm of water as the driving force for the flow through
the tube, it was found that the bentonite was completely washed through the
hole within minutes; in order to decrease the rate of erosion the hydraulic

head was reduced to 60 cm of water. It was expected that observations of the
amount of clay material eroded from the first into the second tube section and
of the change in the flow rate through the sample would yield information
about the susceptibility of the two clay materials to hydrologic erosion. As
a result of these experiments, it was found that kaolin was much more suscep-
tible than bentonite to hydrologic erosion. A more detailed account may be
found in the original report (Chan, H. T., 1981).

Hydrologic erosion of mixtures of sodium bentonite clay and quartz sand
(20%-80% by weight) was investigated by Pusch (1979a). The clay packing mate-

rial was placed in two columns consisting of threaded steel cylinder sections.
(See Figure 4.4). The two columns were connected at their tops to a vessel
with simulated groundwater which could be put under pressure by compressed air
in order to establish the desired hydraulic gradient. One of the columns in
each series of tests was used to simulate the case of an initially heteroge-

neous packing material by filling two of the sections with quartz sand only.
In order to obtain values for the hydraulic conductivity of the packing mate-
rial, the quantity of percolated water was determined by collecting it in
flasks at the bottom of the columns. After the percolation tests (and it is
not indicated how it was determined that a percolation test was completed),
the steel cylinder sections were disconnected and a large number of water con-
tent and clay content determinations were made (by unspecified methods) in or-
der to investigate the uniformity of the percolation and to ascertain whether
transport of clay particles had occurred. Tests with water pressures of up to

300 kPa and hydraulic gradients of up to 100 were conducted.

The testing discussed up to this point has been carried out with the pur-
pose of measuring specific properties of the packing material. The testing

program in progress at PNL includes a much more direct approach. Noting that
the ability to slow or stop the migration of water between the host geology
and the waste container system is a primary attribute of an effective packing
material, the PNL workers have given a high priority to the measurement of the;

i flow of water through this material. It is intended that the permeability of

the packing material be determined as a function of the composition, density,
and the radiation and thermal histories of the material as well as of the com-
position of the permeating fluid (PNL-3873, 1981).
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A schematic of the apparatus for measuring the permeability as well as
| the swelling pressure and radionuclide migration is shown in Figure 4.5. (Ra-

dionuclide migration is discussed in Section 4.1.2, above). The permeating
fluid, e.g., synthetic groundwater, is pumped from the reservoir to the perme-
ability cell in a pulse-free flow. 'Ihe actual pressure in the system is con-
trolled by the back-pressure relief valve and is monitored by the pressure
transducer. The permeability cell itself is shown in Figure 4.6 and includes
a load cell to monitor the swelling pressure of candidate packing materials asi

| they saturate with the permeating fluid. Initial testing done with this
! system is described by Wheelwright (Pht-3873, 1981).
!

4.2.3
,

Summary and Conclusions
|

| In the discussion in Section 4.2.2, above, of the ASTM tests for several
'

properties of soils (including clays), it was indicated that these tests were

| suitable for use only under ambient temperature and pressure conditions but
t that the mechanical failure modes which might be deduced from these properties
| were of concern under repository conditions. While the definitions of and the
; testing methods for the liquid, plastic, and shrinkage limits of soils could

be extended to clay materials under repository conditions, such an extension
of the testing methods, while undoubtedly a worthy undertaking, is likely to
be a complex and time-consuming process which could cause undue delay in the
licensing of a-repository. Measurements of the self-sealing ability of a
packing material, such as those done by KBS, are more pertinent to the prob-
lems of mechanical failure under repository conditions. Such experiments at
higher temperatures and longer time periods are recommended. The KBS group
has assumed packing material temperatures of less than 1000C; the U.S. plan-
ners are assuming temperatures as high as 250 to 3000C (BNL-NUREG-31770).

It is also recommended that direct measurements of the rate of flow of
; the permeating fluid (synthetic groundwater or brine, as applicable) through

the candidate packing materials be continued and extended. There are prob-
lems, however, with the PNL apparatus as described by Wheelwright in PNL-3873
(1981). Significant mechanical failure of the material during the time period,

| of the experiment would be indicated by a measurable flow of the fluid through
the permeability cell at realistic hydraulic gradients, for example, <1 cm/cm!

4l at steady-state flow as opposed to 10 or 105 cm/cm typical of the Ph5 mea-
( surements. The use of hydraulic gradients several orders of magnitude greater
j than those expected in the candidate last rock strata is an accelerating tech-

nique for mechanically intact materials of low permeability. Because of time
constraints, measurements of permeability at realistic hydraulic gradients may
be feasible only for relatively permeable packing materials or for those which
have lost their mechanical integrity. Such unrealistically large hydraulic
gradients may cause closing of cracks and fractures, and thus mechanical,

, failure may occur but not be detected. Also, there is no permeability
| standard for fine grained soils such as clay in the ASTM procedures,

although the ASTM permeability test method for granular soils, D2434-68
(ASTM, 1981) is often misused for clays (Eastwood, D., 1982). In any case,

j the applicability of measurements using unrealistically large values of the

i
l
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hydraulic gradient to repository conditions has not been established. A
discussion of the measurement of the hydraulic conductivity of fine-gained
soils is given by Olson and Daniel (1981).
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Figure 4.6 PNL permer'> jr '1 (PNL-3873, 1981).
,

k It is therefore suggested that measurements of the transport of water
through candidate packing materials be conducted using apparatus similar to
the PNL system but capable of simulating the expected repository environment.

g In addition to applying a more realistic hydraulic gradient across the sample,
it should be possible to heat the material in the cell to realistic repository
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temperatures and temperature gradients. For example, mechanical failure may
result from dif ferential thermal expansion across a temperature gradient.
Also, the permeating fluid should have the expected Eh, pH, and composition of
the repository groundwater or brine. The composition is of particular import-
ance because cationic constituents such as K+ can replace the exchangeable
cation, of ten Na+, in packing materials such as bentonite, thus causing
changes in the susceptibility of the material to mechanical failure. In

another BNL report in this program, Eastwood discusses the available informa-
tion about the chemical changes in packing materials (BNL-NUREG-31770, 1982).
Simulation of the expected radiation environment during the course of the
suggested measurement of fluid transport would be useful in order to study the
effects on the packing material due to radiolysis-induced changes in the pH,

,

Eh, and composition of the permeating fluid. '

It was recommended above that the hydraulic gradient not be used as an
accelerating parameter. Because of sluggish reaction rates for the mineralog-
ical transformations, long term laboratory experiments should be performed un-
der conditions to be expected in the repositories even though experiments
lasting for several years may not be adequate to demonstrate definitively the
absence of mechanical failure for the full 1000-year containment period. Po-
tentially deleterious structural changes in packing materials may be detect-
able by techniques such as X-ray diffraction or scanning electron microscopy
(Sasaki, N., 1982) long before macroscopic mechanical failure becomes evident.
It is recommended that such techniques be used as an adjunct to measurements
of the penetration of the permeating fluid through the packing material. Such
experiments are planned at Argonne National Laboratory by Couture (1982). If

possible, mineralogical characterization of a packing material should be con-
ducted while the material is under simulated repository conditions.

,
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APPENDIX A

Summary of Methods of Crack Length Measurement (Deans, W. P., 1979).

Technique Brief Description Advantaqes Disadvantages

Optical rolles on microscopes or telescopes, inexpensive; does not require call- only gives surf ace readings and
often aided by etched or scribed bration; does not require spect- usually underestimates average
markings; almost all test piece men to behave in a linear elastic crack length because of crack cur-
geometries manner vature; not amenable to automa-

tion and hence time-consuming;
requires surf aces to be access-
Ible and in well-polished condl-
tion

Mechanical, 000 basis is to measure the COD, usually cost depends on application and calibration required in some cases:
between points along the loading ranges from low cost in room clip gages and to a lesser extent
line or, in the case of bend and temperature air to moderately tre.nsducers not very robust
wedge opening loading specimens, at expensive in high temperature
the front face 155-601; displacement aggressive environments; does not i

measured mostly by clip gages; for require the specimen to be visu- |
high temperature testing extension ally accessible and can provide an j

arms may be used to transfer the average crack length Iigure;
displacements to lower tenperature easily incorporated in automatic

~

g regions for measurement; extension systems
arms may be used via moving seals to
measure displacenents inside auto-
claves; any test piece geometry that
behaves In a linear elastic manner

Mechanical,~BFS strains measured on the back face of cost depends on application and callbration required for test pieces

CT or T-type WOL specimens by strain ranges from very inexpensive in other than CT and T-Type WOL
gages or possibly clip gages or room tenperature air tests to specimens
transducers for large test pieces; moderately expensive in high
possible use in single-edge-notched temperature aggressive environ-
tension or three and four point bend monts; does not require the spect-
specimens; all specimens must behave men to be visually accessible and
in a linear elastic manner can provide an average crack

length figure; shows excellent
characteristics for incorporation
in automatic systems

Electrical, strain electr: call,y conducting wires are at- low cost; easily adapted for auto- only gives surf ace readings, not
gage filaments tached to the specimen so that they matic processes well suited for high temperatures

are broken by an advancing crack, and aggressive environments; dif-
providing stopwlse danges in re- fIcult to locate gages and ensure
sistance 161-631; can be used for crack always and only breaks f fla-
all specimen geometries monts when crack tip passes

through
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Technique Brief Description A dvantages Disadvantages I

Electrical, d-c- a constant d-c current is passed lov cost; does not require any dell- some theoretical calibrations avall-
potential drop through a specimen so that a change cate Instrumentation attached to able but usual to carry out call-
(resistance) In crack length alters the poter,tlal the specimen; high stability for bration tests; some uncertainty in

dif ference of suitably placed con- long term tests ar.J some relaxa- stress corrosion and corrosion i
tact points, usually in vicinity of tion from linear elastic behavior fatigue studies over possible in- '

the crack tip 155,64-67); suitable easily accommodated; particularly terf erence with electrochemical
I for all test piece geometries well sulted for automatic control conditions adjaceat to crack tip;

and long term, higi tenperature for decreasing K, constant COD
testing; robust and simple; can tests crack f aces may short elec-
give an average crack length value trically, thus underestimating

crack length; bridging of crack
surf aces by corrosion products taay
produce erroneous crack length
readings; in some cases the grips
may have to be electrically in-
sultated from the testing snachine;
not well suited for very large

C specimens
Electrical, a-c similar to d-c potential drop does not require any delicate moderate cost; wires have to beN

potential drop Instrumentation attached to the carefully placed and must not be
(resistance) specimen; some relaxation from moved during test; long-term sta-

linear elastic behavior easily ac- bility di f ficult to achieve;
commodated; well suited for auto- bridging of crack surf aces by cor-
matic control and can give aver- rosion produ. cts muy produce er-
age crack length values; high son- roneous crack length readings;|

! sitivity electrical Insulation required
Electrical, eddy an oddy current probe adjacent ta a easily adapted for automatic pro- may only be useful for surface
currents cracked surface produces an elec- cesses measurements; expensive

; trical signal, Indicating the
I crack 168); can be used with a

servo-system or stepping motor that
moves the probe so that a all addy
current signal Is maintained;
used for conter-cracked sheets but

j should be adaptable to other
| geometries.
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Technique Brief Description Advantages Disadvantages

Ultrasonic Involves transmission and reception can t,a adapted for automatic pro- not well suited for small, thin
of a high frequency sound beam In- cesses; internal measurements of specimens; expensive; cannot be
tersected by a crack 1691; If probe crack length; only method that can used at high temperatures; not
is fixed the moving crack alters give crack profile; relaxation well sulted to environmental test-
the proportion of the signal reflect- fron linear elastic behavior Ing; not a proven techniqua for
ed by crack and the opposite bound- easily acconmodated specimens other than WOL compact |
ary of the specimen; a more accurate specimens; di f ficult to achieve |

version involves a stepping motor high resolution i
that coves the probe so that the |

strength of the signal reflected by
the crack remains constant 170l;
use$ mainly on WOL compact specimens-

d Acoustic emission involves attachment of sensing trans- can be very sensitive for detecting expensivo, sophisticated equipment;
ducer to test piece that oscillates onset of cracking flitering of extraneous noise from
at its resonant frequency on receiv- test rachine and grips necessary
Ing elastic stress waves f rom source during testing; poor correlation i

of deformation 1651; detected emis- with crack length; signals are
slons are then amplified, selectively material-dependent
filtered and conditioned, and then
counted either on a periodic basis
as a rate of anission or as a cumu-
lative total; adaptable to any
geumetry
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